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Abstract 

The purpose of this thesis was to examine a newly defined constnict-role efficacy 

(RE) within the context of interdependent sport teams. Role eficacy was conceptualized as a 

form of efficacy beliefs that reflects the confidence of individuals performing specialized 

interdependent role functions within groups. Li Study One, a theoreticaily-based measure of 

RE was developed in which basketbd players indicated their efficacy for perfomiing specific 

role functions. Ut ikhg  &MY and Lavoie's (1985) statistical technique for detecting the 

interdependence of responses wiihin groups. it was revealed that RE was an independent 

beüef and distinct fiom group perceptions of coiiective eficacy (CE). As predicted by self- 

eficacy theory, RE was moderated by the amount of direct experience gained by piayea 

differing in starting statu. It was concluded that this initial attempt to measure and validate 

the construct held promise for further investigation. 

As a second step in developing and validating a new consuuct, Study Two examined 

the psychometric characteristics of the RE measure and the divergent validity of RE. Results 

supporting the psychometric rediability of the RE rneasure, the consistency of Study One 

findings. and the distincmess of RE from other role and group related constructs were 

obtained. In addition, the theorized relationship between RE and perceived mie performance 

effectiveness was supported. Thus. Studies One and Two offered corresponding and 

complimentary evidence for the conceptual uniqueness and consmict validity of RE. 

The purpose of Study Three was to M e r  examine the conceptual distinctiveness of 

RE and investigate theorized mediational and prospective nlationships between RE and 

perceived role performance effectiveness. Role eficacy was found to be distinct from 

individual task self-efficacy and, as predicted by theory, mediated the relationship between 

that construct and perceived role performance effectiveness. The predictive vaüdity of RE 



was also demonstrated with regards to subsequent perceptions of both mie perfomance 

effectiveness and RE. 

Taken together. the fmdings of these three stucfies suggest that RE is a salient 

perception among membea of interdependent sport teams and offer some promising 

preliminacy support for the concepnial uniqueness and theoreticai validity of the RE construct. 

Future researchen are encouraged to examine RE in groups that Vary in the amount of task 

interdependence and detemine if RE is amenable to change through intervention as suggested 

by Bandura ( 1997). 
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Tnere are m y  abjects of great value to man which cannot be anained by 
mconnected individuab. but must be attained ifat ail. by association. 

- Daniel Webster 

The preceding quote emphasizes the importance of cooperation, communication, 

coordination. and most especiaiiy, teamwork. in the pursuit of many human objectives. h our 

daily îives, we frequently participate as memben of integrated families, work groups. social 

clubs, athletic teams. and other groups. Each gmup has its own special ~ i ~ c a n c e  to its 

individual memben. Groups are an important social phenornenon because of their prevalence 

in society and because of the influence they exen on our Lives. While groups have an impact 

on our thoughts, feelings, and behavior as individuals, as members we also have an influence 

on the interactions that occur within the groups to wkch we belong (Widmeyer, Brawley. & 

Canon, 1992). 

One of the most common group experiences for hdividuals in Western societies is 

participation in physical activity as part of a sport group. Numerous authors (e.g.. Canon. 

1988; Widmeyer. et al. 1992) have pointed out that for many people. apart from their 

immediate families, sport teams may be one of their most important group affiliations. 

Indeed involvement in team sport is highly prevalent in terms of participation as team 

players. spectaton, or volunteers. 

From a research perspective. sport teams offer several advantages over laboratory 

groups and groups in other field settings. Specificaliy. Schafer ( 1966; cited in Widmeyer et 

al. 1992) suggested that because sport teams (a) develop nanirally. (b) exhibit a readily 

developed motivation-level based on zero-sum goals (i.e., one team's victory means the 

other's defeat). (c) have objective measuns of group performance, and (d) inherently control 



potentially coafounding variables such as size, structure. and rules of conduct. they provide 

excellent opportunities for studying group dynarnics. However. despite these opportunities. 

research involving spon teams has been relatively sparse compared to boch group research in 

mainstream Social Psychology and individuai research in Sport Psychology (cf. Wiheyer, 

Carron, & Brawley. 1993). 

The extant iiterature on group dynamics in spon has focused almost exclusiveiy on 

cohesion, Leadership, group composition. and group size (Widmeyer et al. 1992) and ignored 

group characteristics such as stanis, n o m ,  and d e s  which are central to conceptual 

defhtions of groups (e-g., Sherif & Sherif, 1969). For example, although an entire chapter 

was devoted to group d e s  in Canon's (1988) gr ou^ dniamics in swrt, the majority of the 

literanire reviewed was either non-empirical, or focused on gender and organizationai roles 

rather than formalized roies that are characteristic of smictured athletic teams. Unfominately. 

a decade later. the information in the chapter on roles in the Second Edition of Group 

dyamics in mort (Carron & Hausenblas, 1998) nquired only modest revision suggesting that 

little new research has been conducted on this topic. 

Roles are important elements in the structure of smaii groups (e.g.. sport teams). The 

concept of role is somewhat controvesial (Neiman & Hughes, 195 1; Rommerveit 1954) and 

numerous theories peaaining to roles exist (cf. Shaw & Cos*rnzo. 1982). In Role Theory 

(Thomas & Biddle, 1966), roles are considered to be a set of prescriptions that define what the 

behavion of an individuai member occupying a certain position should be. Mabry and Bames 

(1980) aiso suggest that two general role categories exist within every group - forma1 and 

informai roles. Idormal d e s  develop through a process of interpersonal interaction within 

the group. Carron (1988) noted that some examples of informai roles on spofl uzams include 



team leader (e.g.. possibly. but not essentiaiiy. captain or assistant captain). social director. 

and team clown. In contras& formal roies are prescribed to membea and are critical to the 

effective organization and potential effectiveness of a team. Some examples of formal roles 

in sport groups are the point guard and shoowlg guard in basketbaii and the rushuig and "sray- 

at-home" defenseman in ice hockey. Formal d e s  are suongly infiuenced by the position 

each mernber occupies on the team. however. d e s  and positions are not synonymous. For 

example. numemus playea occupy the position of defenseman within the game of hockey. 

but a rushing defenseman WU typicdy have a unique set of formai role responsibilities 

compared to a "stay-at-home" de fenseman within one team' s offensive and de fensive 

systems. Other teams may have defensive systerns that have neither of these roles. but they 

may have diserent roles that suit their specifc needs. 

Within sport teams. the team's offensive and defensive s ystems are designed in such a 

way that formal roles are clearly specified for each member. The importance of clearly 

established focmal roles for the effectiveness of a sport team is iiiustrated by a quote from ice 

hockey great, Bobby Clarke. regarding the legendary 1970's Philadelphia Flyes: 

Everyone knew his job . . . We were a big. stmng team that was not very 

rcobile. so Freddie (Coach, Fred Shero) gave us a system that would 

work for us.. . He used to Say. "Give a guy a srnail job and make him do it 

very, very weil". (Clarke. quoted in Swift, 1987. p. 97; cited in Canon. 1988. 

p. 109). 

The Clarke quott suggests that memben* effective performance of their forma1 role 

functions has important implications for the success of a team. To ensure the effectiveness of 



the Philadelphia team, each member was a~signed a specific formal role. suitable to h s  

abilities, which made the team systems work. 

Although the importance of formai d e s  within the structure of sport teams seems 

clear, it is puuling why few snidies have ken  conducted. ï h e  paucity of research on roles in 

the sport team context may be explained by the absence of a theoretical framework that 

encornpasses roles. W e  de-related theories do exist in Social, hdustriai. and 

Organizational Psychology (e.g.. Bales. 1966; Biddle. 1979) they are complex. diverse. and 

offer few clearly testable hypotheses (Shaw & Costanzo, 1982). In fact, research on roles in 

team sport contexts has focused primariiy on the two constructs of role clarity and role 

acceptance as antecedents or consequences of team cohesion (Brawley. Carron. & Widmeyer. 

1987; Dawe & Carron. 1990; Grand & Carron. 1982) rather than examining role perceptions 

as central variables within a theoreticai fmework. 

One psychological construct which is relevant to the concept of roks, and has been the 

focus of a great deal of theoreticaiiy-based research in the arhletic domain. is self-efficacy (cf. 

Bandura, 1997). Individuâls have self-eficacy beliefs about their capabilities to execute 

behavion required to attain specific types of performances. The fmdings of numerous studies 

in both laboratory (e.g., Fele, 1982; Feltz à Mugno. 1983) and field settings (e-g., Gould, 

Weiss. & Weinberg. 1981; Mahoney & Avcner, 1977; Theodorakis. 1995; Treasum Monson. 

& Lox, 1996; Watkins. Garcia, & Turek, 1994) indicate that there is a positive relationship 

between self-efficacy and motor performance. In addition, research has found that more 

successful athletes reported higher self-efficacy cornparrd to those who are less successful 

(Gould, Hodge. Peterson, Bt Gia&, 1989). . 



Selfcfficacy ~search  in the athletic domain has focused primarily on individuals 

perfonning independent sport or motor tasks (cf. Bandura. 1997). However. memben 

of teams may also have effÏcacy expeciations regarding a variety of behavion they perform 

which are specific to the group environment. For example, experienced membea of 

basketbaii teams should have beliefs in their capabilities to perform nquisite basketball skills 

that allow thern to play the sport proficientiy. In addition to these skill-celated beliefs. 

however. team membea should have different expectations regarding their ability to c m -  out 

unique, speciaiized. but interdependent formal role functioas assignai to them within their 

team's offensive and defensive systems. Thus. in matters of consequence to the team. it is 

reasonable to assume that team membea develop a sense of d e  eff~cacy (RE) with regards to 

their perceived capabilities to perfom their interdependent formal role functions. 

Memben of interdependent teams (e.g., basketbdi, hockey) do not practice or perform 

in social isolation, rather, they carry out their role-relaied functions while interacting with 

th& teammates. Examining memben' eficacy expectarions for carrying out their formal role 

functions affords oppominities to better understand the interaction between the group and the 

individual in two ways. The fmt is reiated to how an individual's sense of RE develops and 

how such perceptions influence the individual's own thoughts. feelings. and behavior 

(including perceived role performance effectiveness). The second is nlated to how an 

individual member's RE relates to important group phenornena such as  cohesioa and 

collective eficacy (i.e., perceptions which are shared among team memben). 

The purpose of this dissertation is to examine the concept of RE. The sections that 

follow describe the theoretical and concepnial aspects of RE as these beliefs are obsemed in 

members of teams as well as its operationaikation. To accomplish this purpose. three studies 



were conducted. in order to provide relevant background and give some perspective as CO 

how RE is both similar to and distinct from other f o m  of eficacy, a bcief explanation is 

instructive. 

Efficacy Expectations in the Srnail gr ou^ Environment 

Self-effmcv. Bandura (1997) conceptualites self-efficacy (SE) as an individual's 

belief in hidher capabilities to organize and execute courses of action that are required to 

produce given attainments. Self-efficacy beliefs are developed through personai experience. 

imaginai experience, verbai persuasion. vicacious experiences, and the experiences of 

physiological and emotionai States (Bandura, 1997; Maddux. 1995). In Self-efficacy theory 

(SET), Bandura ( 1997)has suggested that SE plays an important role in determinhg peoples' 

choice of activities (Le.. how easyhow dificult} and how much effort and peaistence they 

are wiiiïng to put forth. Individuals who have high SE have been found to exert mon effon 

and be more persistent. even in die presence of baniers or when faced with failure, while the 

Less efficacious give up easily and demonstrate little tenacity (Bandura, 1997; Wood & 

Bandura, 1989). The positive relationships between SE and an individual's choice of activity. 

effort, penistence, and performance have been consistentiy documented across a wide variety 

of behaviorai and performance contexts including sport and exercise (cf. Bandura, 1986; 

1997; Fela & Chase, 1998; Maddux, Brawley, & Boykin. 1995; Schunk. 1995). 

Research in the area of SE focuses on the individual and hisher perceptions of 

persona1 abilities. However, the fact that most individual behavior occun within settings that 

are influenced by social factors is often overlwked (Gecas. 1989). hdeed, as Zaccaro, Blair. 

Peteaon, and Zazanis (1995) recently suggested "a full undersmding of how perceived 

cornpetence conaibutes to individual action nquires recognition of its social component" 



(Zaccaro et ai. 1995. p. 306). Social environments can range from minimal situations 

consisting of a single observer or CO-mer to a highiy coordinated team environrnent 

characterized by continuous interaction among severai individuals (e.g., an orchesaa or a 

basketbail team). In interactive team environments. memben perform conceneci ta& diat 

require the execution of individual task SUS as weil as social processes (i.e., teamwork) to 

produce team outcornes. 

Task and social self-effxcacy. Zaccaro et al. (1995) have suggested that in the group 

environment, SE has two foci: task SE and social SE. Task self-efficacy refea to individual 

members' efficacy in their persona1 resources and is directiy comparable to Bandura's ( 1977; 

1986) original notion of SE. However, Zaccaro (1996) conceptualized social SE as distinct 

from task SE in that it is an individual's belief "that he or she c m  help other team memben. 

or the team as a whole. accomplish collective goals" (Zaccaro. 1996. p. 8). Perceptions of 

social SE are concerned with one's capabilities ro influence the content and patterns of 

communication. interaction. and o v e d  coordination among feliow group mernbea. An 

individuai's social SE is proposed to be related to. but distinct fmm perceptions of hisher 

physical task resources (Zaccaro, 1996). The distinction between task SE and social SE has 

been supported by ~search  (Zaccaro. Zazanis, Diana, & Gnathouse. 1994; cited in Zaccaro. 

1996) which demonstrated that measures of social SE and task SE were moderately correlated 

with each other. but were independent predictoa of collective efficacy. individual 

performance. and team performance. 

Collective efficacv. Within interdependent teams, the concept of collective effcacy 

(CE) is distinct h m  various fonns of SE in that it refen to team mernbea' shared 

perceptions of the team's confidence in its collective ability to perform goup tasks (Bmdum 



1997; Lindsley. Brass. & Thomas. 1995; Zaccaro et al. 1995). Like SE. CE is hypothesized to 

influence the choice of group activities, amount of effort exerted by the group, and group 

penistence in the face of failure (Bandura 1986; 1997). Recent research on CE (Doach. 

1997; Paskevich. Brawley. Dorsch. tk Widmeyer. in press; Pruzsia & Kinicki. 1996; Watson 

& Chemers, 1998) suggests that members' shared perceptions of the group's capabilities are 

positively related to group performance. 

Role Efficacv: A Necessarv Coastnict 

There are various aspects of SE (task. social) and group-nlated efficacy (CE) that 

have k e n  identifieci and investigated. However. the complexity of a group offea a variety of 

social experiences to its memben. Given the specific nature of efficacy beiiefs, a ceasonable 

question is whether the eficacy consuucts discussed thus far can adequately represent 

integrated functions that individual members perform for the group as part of their formal 

role. These functions represent the integration of individual skiiis into specific hinctions 

characterized by interdependency between selected piayen and. thus. are more than the skiils 

alone. As weli, they are less than the integration of the interactions of the entire group as a 

whole (i.e.. CE). Formai mie functions involve interactions with other members and are 

necessary social and task operations that the group depends upon for its overaii effectiveness 

(Canon & Hausenblas. 1998). Efficacy beliefs about these unique interdependent functions 

have gone unexamined in social and sport psychology. However. to adequately understand 

whether such beliefs are unique from others aiready described and have independent 

influences on behavior within the group. the consûuct of RE must be developed and 



Forrnai Roles and the Distinctiveness of Role Eficacy 

As mentioned previously. mies are important elements in the structure of smdl groups 

(e-g.. sport teams). Because both informal and formal d e s  exist within groups (Mabry & 

Bames, 1980) it is possible that members have beliefs regarding their capabilities to perform 

informal and formai role fumions. However. within highly motivated. performance-oriented 

groups such as athletic teams. members' formal performance roles are those that encompass 

specific. task-related behavion which are criticai to the effective organization and potential 

effectiveness of a team. As Carron and Hausenblas (1998) noted: "roles are so important to 

the success of a group that individuais are either vained or recruited to fiii hem" (Carron & 

Hausenblas. 1998. p. 157). Role eficacy in the present context refes exclusively to 

mernbers' formal performance roles and associated role functions and not those associated 

with informai roles. 

In SET (Bandura, L 986; 1997) the appropriate measurement of individual eficacy 

requires correspondence benveen abilities in which an individuai has confidence and the 

actual behavioa obsemed as a dependent variable. With regard to examining SE. Bandura 

( 1997) recentiy suggested: 

The optimal ievel of generality at which seif-eficacy is assessed varies 

depending on what one seeks to predict and the degree of foreknowledge 

of the situationai demands. . . . in testing theoretical propositions about the processes 

through which efncacy beliefs affect particular courses of action. 

one must examine microrelations at the level of panicular activities (p. 49). 

Thus. in order to operationalize efficacy expectations appropriateiy with reference to a 

specific behavior. or set of behaviors. it is important to identify sot only the tasks an 



individual penorms, but also, the level of action at which the individual perceives hisher 

behavior occurring. For example. the driver of an automobile may have confidence in hisher 

ability to perforxn the quisi te skills of driving such as turning the key. shifting the 

transmission, and pressing the accelerator. However. driving eEcacy is not npresented by 

such beliefs. Rather, driving eficacy pertains to a driver's perceptions of hisher ability ro 

perfonn the integrated skills of navigating a car through narrow sawu, merging with 

converging uafnc. etc., at varying speeds (cf. Bandura, 1997). Aitematively, consider the 

gymnastics performer who may be capable of performing independent skilis such as 

handsprings. round-offs, and cartwheels, but when asked to perform these skills in concert as 

a routine. has dficulty cornbining and coordinating the skiils into an integrated package. 

Similarly, in elite, interdependent. team sports such as hockey and basketbail, tearn 

rnemben perform a wide variety of task-related skilis. It is expected that ail memben are 

proficient at most basic task-relateci skills while king exceptional at a few. For example. 

elite basketbaii players' abilities to pass the baU, dribble, and shoot the bail from various 

ranges are parts of each athiete's omnibus ability as a player performing at an eiite level. 

However, each player's p- role functions consist of a complex variety of skills that are 

related to team strategies. tactics, and personnel characteristics that go beyoad the level of 

basic skills. Specificaily, playea are selected to different positions and assigned different 

formai role functions on the basis of (a) the needs of the team's systems, (b) the player' s 

exceptional abilities. and (c) the ability of players to perform essential hinctions within the 

team's systems. As a nsult, certain combinations of skills may be more imponant for some 

members and less so for others, dependhg on their pcimary role functions. To use the spon of 

basketbd as an example, one of a point guard's primary role functions may be to ncognize 



the opponent's defense and set up an appropriate offense. SuccessfUl execution of this 

interdependent function involves a complex combination of both task and social-integrative 

behavion that are specfic to this player's formai role. 

Thus. when asked about his/her formai mie. its knctions, and hi f i er  personal 

capabilities at performing these. a team membea' salient efficacy beiiefs may relate more to 

hisher abiiity to execute specialized interdependent mie hnctions chan hidher ability to 

perform various sport-specific skills independent of team play. In this conceptualization, RE 

is a unique fom of SE commonly held by playea on teams where individuals have well 

defined or assigned formal performance roies. 

The Specificitv of RoIe EEficacv 

It is proposed that, in team environmenis. rnemben have beliefs about their RE. that 

is, cod~dence in their capabilities to carry out unique, specialized functions rhat are 

characterized by interdependency with teammates and that constitute their formai role on their 

team. Because role functions are. in part, comprised of combinations of task skills, RE may 

be related to basic aspects of task SE. However. the suength of these relationships should be 

determined by the extent to which basic, individual task-related capabilities correspond to role 

hnctions. For example, a basketball player may be highly efficacious in hidher ability to 

perfonn the basic skills of dribbling the b d .  passing accurately. and shooting from various 

ranges. However, if the player's role prescribes himher to be a point guard who coordinates 

the offensive plays of the tem. hisher RE may be only related to those basic task skiiis that 

comprise the primary interdependent role fùnctions she perfonns - which. in this case, would 

be the interdependent actions of directing teammates' positioning and passing the bail 

appropriately. Members may have SE perceptions with regards to a v a t  complement of task- 



retated behaviors, but, if these behaviors are not consistent with formal role functions rhat u e  

characterized by team member interdependency then they are not behaviors that shouki be 

concepnialked and assessed as RE. 

Relation of Role Efficacv to gr ou^ Phenornena 

Mthough RE is a fom of individuai efficacy. it occun within a team environment and 

is not completely independent of social phenomena that characterùe the team such as the 

amount of cohesiveness present or the group's belief in its collective capabilities. Within 

interactive sport team. individual playen rnay not be able to carry out their role hnctions 

effectively ualess the team also functions effectively as a concerted unit. For example, in 

basketbail or hockey. a zone defense operates on the principle that each and every player must 

successfully carry out hisher primary roie functions and the team must work as a concerted 

unit overall. If one piayer fails to perform hisher functions, which by defition requires 

integration with those of other playen. the system breaks down. In Figure 1. a Venn diagram 

is used to illustrate the proposed nlationships among iask SE. social SE. CE, and RE. 

The cohesiveness of a team may also have an effect on the RE of its memben. For 

example. the extent ta which teammates believe they are united in their task-related efforts 

could potentially influence members' perceptions of their role capabilities. Highly cohesive 

units characterized by effective integration would encourage confident role performance 

white teams with lesser perceptions of unity are more Iikely to host membea lacking 

confidence to execute their integrative respoasibilities (Bandura. 1997). 



Emre 1. Vem Diagram Depicting the Hypothesized Interrelationships Between Role 
Efficacy, Task Self-efficacy. Social Self-efficacy, and Collective Efficacy 

The Measurement of Role Efficacv 

Attempting to conceptually cl@ and masure a new construct such as RE should be 

approached cautiously, heeding the lessons learned in the development of both SE and CE. 

For example, eariy mearch on SE was plagued with the confounding of etficacy expectations 

with outcome expectancies (cf. Bandura, 1986; 1997; Maddux. 1995). In addition, despite 

clear recommendations on proper measurement of SE (Bandura, 1977; 1986). a host of 

methodologies have been employed to measure the construct (cf. Fela & Chase. 1998; Lee & 

Bobko, 1994; McAuley & Mihalko. 1998). Furthemon. despite the fact that CE was initially 



coaceived of in the early 1980's (Bandura, 1982) the conceptualization of CE as an emergent 

group perception that is shared by membea is a relatively new development and developea 

have heeded the cautions necessary for such development (Bandura, 1997; Lindsley, et al.. 

1995; Zaccaro et al., 1995). The measurernent of the RE concept requires no less attention. 

W ith the aforemen tioned methodological cautions in mind three studies were 

conducted in order to investigate the validity and reliabiiity of the RE construct. Cook and 

Campbell (1979) have suggested that before consmct validity concerns cm be addressed. 

carefbl conceptual and operational d e f ~ t i o n  links must be established such that definitions 

are clear and the constnict is both salient and understandable. Thus. in Study One an 

instrument was designed to measun RE and determine whether RE is a salient. independent 

perception that exists among rnembers of interdependent teams. Role efficacy was also 

examined with respect to ifs divergent validity by relating it to CE which is a conceptually 

distinct. but potentidy related. group-based constnict To conclude the initial investigation. a 

potential moderating variable of RE, team memben' starting status. was examined. 

A second. Iogicai step in the careful development of a new construct and 

associated measures involves fulfillment of three important objectives: (a) refining initial 

rneasures. (b) examining the reliability of previous findings with a larger sample. and (c) 

investigaihg the relationships between the new measure and other distinct or potentially 

related constructs. Thus. Study Two was conducted to pursue each of these ends. Also. in 

order to examine RE within the framework of SET (Bandura, 1997). the mlationship between 

RE and role-rclated behavior (i.e., perceived d e  performance effectiveness) was assessed. 

ui Study Three. a sequential process of tesihg reliability and constnict validation 

continued. A prospective, longitudinal design and hypotheses based on social cognitive 



theory (Bandura, 1986) were used to examine the predictive relationships between RE and 

perceived role performance effectiveness. Also. to extend investigation of RE beyond the 

descriptive level of research to Level Two (Le.. moderators) and Level Three (Le.. mediaton) 

research questions (Christina, 1987). the poteatiai moderation of RE by group processes (Le., 

CE. group task cohesion) and the rnediational role of RE in the task SE - perceived role 

performance effectiveness celationship were examined. 



STUDY ONE 

Role Efficacy Construcr and Measure Deveio~ment 

Role effmcy is a newly defined construct, therefore investigating its vaiidity was a 

prirnary concern in this snidy. However. befon validity concerns could be addressed. it was 

necessary to establish a careful link between the constitutive definition and operational 

definition of RE (Cook & Campbell, 1979). The measurement of RE involved having formal 

d e  occupants paiticipate as  active agents in the process of identiQing specific formal role 

functioas and detemiinhg whether efficacy to perforrn d e  functions was a saiient perception 

among memben of interdependent groups. Vaiidity of the RE construct was examined from 

three independent approaches. F i t .  divergent validity of RE h m  the conceptuaily distinct 

perception of CE was tested. Second, the extent to which RE represented an independent 

perception was investigated. Third a potential moderator of RE. team memben' playing 

status was examined. The steps taken to measure RE and examine construct validity are 

detailed below. 

As stated previously, the fmt step in examining RE wîs to constmct and examine an 

instrument designed to measure the RE construct employing a strict conceptual - operational 

defdtion link. Specifically. the goal was to determine if members of intact, interactively 

dependent teams perceive their individuai contribution to team play in terms of the specialized 

interdependent role functions they perform within offensive and defensive team systems. It 

was hypothesized thaî if it was possible for members to identiw the role functions they 

perfom. then it is also conceivable that they should have some degree of confidence in their 

ability to effectively cany out each of these functioas. Thus, the measurement of RE involved 

group memben pmviding an open-ended description of the specific functions bey perfomed 



during cornpetitive play and their cornsponding confidence in their abilities to perform each 

function. 

The second purpose of this study was to begin a sequential process of exarnining the 

construct vaiidity of RE. The fmi relationship investigated was that between members' RE 

and the concepniaily separate gmup perception of CE. It is probable that CE and RE are 

related because team members* forma1 role functions are prescribed b y their tearn and 

successful team performance may depend Iargely upon successful role performance. As 

Bandura (1997) has suggested: "In appraising their personai efficacy. individuals inevitably 

consider group processes that enhance or hinder their efforts" (Bandura, L997. p. 478). Thus. 

for example. in the sport of basketbdi, one of the functions of a guard-forward or swingman 

is to shoot from inside the dim-point line. However, if the team is ineffective at passing. its 

CE for passing the bail should be weak. As a result, this player's confidence to perform this 

specific function may be affected becaw the pass won't be there for her/him. 

For groups characterized by simultaneous interdependent action among members. RE 

and CE should be somewhat intemlaîed. Revious research in Organizational Psychology 

(e.g., lex & Gudanowski. 1992; Riggs & Knight. 1994) has found positive but modest 

relationships between SE and CE, however. RE. specifically was not examined in these 

studies. Concepnialiy, it is important to ~cognize that CE is a group-level perception of 

collective capabilities while RE is conceptualued as an individual-level perception. 

Therefore, the two constructs may not be direcdy comparable. It was hypothesized that CE 

and RE are positively related, but are distinct perceptions. Thus. correlations between CE and 

RE should be weak to moderate. 



Role eEcacy was also examined with regards to the degree to which the constnict is 

representative of an independent (i-e.. individual-level) ancilor interdependent (i.e.. group- 

level) perception. Several authors te-g., Kenny and Lavoie. 1985) have suggested that when 

non-independent data (e.g., subjects within groups) are examined. both group-levei and 

individual-levei effects may exist. The simultaneous study of the group and the individual 

can be regarded as an exercise in constnict validity (Cronbach & Meehl. 1955). Thus, if a 

consvuct such as RE which is conceptualized as an independent perception demonstrates 

individuai-level variance, evidence of construct validity is gained. 

The extent to which perceptions reflect individual or group-level variation can be 

assessed by calcuiating inmclass correlations (ICC) in a "nested" ANOVA design (Kemy & 

LaVoie, 1985). The ICC indicates the extent to which people within the sarne group are more 

or less similar with respect to a specific variable than are people who are memben of different 

groups. Although ICCs can range from 1 = -1 to L = + L the typical range is between zero and 

one (Kemy & LaVoie, 1985). If an ICC is one, people within a group share the same score 

on a specific measure and a strong group effect exists. The closer the ICC is to zero. the less 

similar and independent scores are (Rorin, Giamartino. Kemy. â. Wandersman. 1990). 

It is notewonhy that Kemy and Lavoie (1985) suggest that the significance level of 

the K C  is not as important as the magnitude of the correlation (i.e., siwcance ievels rnay 

be set as liberally as =.25 to indicate group-level effects; Myers. 1972). Variables that 

demonstrate large, positive intra-class comiations greater than ~ = . 5 0  should be interpreted as 

having mainly group-level charactenstics, wh ik  non-significant ICCs closer to g = .O0 should 

be interpreted as represeniing individual-Level effects only (Kenny & LaVoie. 1985). Role 

efficacy refers to individual membea* perceptions of their capabilities to cany out 



interdependent role hinctions. Therefore. it was hypothesized that ICCs for RE should be 

weak and non-significant which would indicate an individual-level effect. 

When examining player d e s  and integrative team systems, consideration must be 

given to the fact that members may have varying degrees of involvement in the collective 

task-related puauits of the group. For example, on an elite basketbal1 team. some playen 

hold starting status and other playea are non-starters. Playea are usuaily selected to the 

starting iine-up on the basis of their abiiity to hilfill major functions within their tearn 

systems. Although they are likely to have solid capabilities, non-starters' abilities may not 

match the functions required by their team's primary offensive and defensive systems as well 

as those of starting playes*. In addition. non-starting playea may practice their competitive 

role functions less often (e.g.. mnning 'dummy* oppositions in practice) and play fewer game 

minutes than starting playen. 

According to SET (Bandura. 1986; 1997). an individuai's SE is primarily detemiined 

by direct mastery experience - the greater the individual's enactive attainments. the greater 

hislher SE. As a result of the "back-up" nature of their roles, non-starters essentiaily gain less 

experience in executing their role functions in garnes and, possibly. less experience than 

starters in systematic practice of their roles in training. Therefore, non-starting team memben 

whose status precludes them frorn having as many opportunities to experience their role 

functions directly are predicted to have lower RE than starting memben who perform their 

role hinctions more ofien. Uniike an individual member's RE perceptions. CE perceptions 

are based upon. and measured, concemuig the abilities of the group as a whole. Thus. it was 

also hypothesized that members who perform role functions more frequently do not differ 



h m  those who have fewer opportunities to execute their role functions with regard to 

perceptions of CE. 

Me thod 

Partici~ants 

Participants were 52 university varsity basketbdl playen representing five women's 

teams (g = 38) and one men's tearn (g = 14) from the Ontario Universities Athletic 

Association (OUAA). Playea had a mean age of 20.85 years (SD =1.42) and had been 

members of their present team for an average of 2.14 seasons (So =l. 14). Twenty-two 

players were starters. 23 were non-starters, and seven were practice players. 

Eliciting Role Functions 

Since RE is a newly conceived constnict. no measures presently exist for its 

measurement. [n SE research. where a i i  participants are performing the same tasldbehavior it 

is rnethodologicaUy and psychometrically practical to construct an inventory of efficacy items 

that is generally representative of the behavior. However, as elaborated upon eariier. RE 

refea to interdependent role functions that rnay Vary greatly from player to player on the same 

team and from team to tearn as weii. regardless of the position occupied. In recognition of the 

variability that could exist across role functions, an orientation of respondents towards their 

specific role functions was required before their corresponding RE could be assessed. 

While the measurement of RE may not lend itself weU to an inventory of items such as 

those which are typicaily utilized to assess SE. RE may be more appropriately rneasured 

utilizing an active agents approach (Sherif. & Sherif, 1969). As active agents. the role- 

players, themselves. can identify what their primary role hinctions are and report their 

efficacy to successfully perform each function. Such an approach consists of a methodoiogy 



similar to the measurement of causal attributions. In the attribution literanire. efforts were 

made to consuuct instruments such as the Causal Dimension Scale (CDS. Russell, 1982; 

CDS-IJ, McAuley. Duncan. Br Russeii. 1992). The CDS and CDS-II were designed in order 

to avoid what has been termed "the hindarnental attribution nsearcher error" (i.e.. making the 

assumption that the researcher perceives causes in the same way as does the respondent). 

Embracing an active agents approach to the measurement of RE aiiows players to identify 

their specific role functions and corresponding RE rather than rating their efficacy to perform 

predetennined skills or behavioa that may not correspond exactly to their actual role 

functions. 

The RE questionnaire provided a brief derition of the term role. Recd that roles in 

this study refer to formal, task performance roles that are reiated to the tearn's offensive and 

defensive systems in contrast to informal roles which may develop as a result of interpersonal 

interaction. Therefore. a definition of role based on a role theonst's conceptualization of 

formal roles (Biddle, 1979) was deemed most appropriate for the conceptuai aspect of role 

k i n g  exarnined in this study. Thus, the following passage introduced role: "A role consists of 

a set of expectations for your behavior (Le.. your job(s) within the team). Each player has a 

role that is their own, and each role has cettain. specific hnctions associated with it." Once 

the concept of role had been introduced. participants continued on to complete the RE and CE 

ques t io~ai res .  

Measures 

Role efficacv. Players were instnicted to indicate, in an open-ended format, what their 

major role functions were for both offensive and defensive play. Specifically. athletes were 

encouraged to indicate at least three and as many as five functions for each oE (a) offensive 



hnctions they were most confident performing, (b) offensive functions they were les t  

confident performing, (c) defensive functions they were most confident performing. (d) 

defensive functions they were leas c o ~ d e n t  performing. Seaing an overail minimum limit 

of six hinctions for each of offense and defense was suggested by expert basketball coaches as 

this was thought to be an "average" nurnber of role hinctions playen would be expected to 

perform on offense and defense. The srrategy of asking athletes to List functions they were (a) 

most confident and (b) least c o ~ d e n t  in performing was taken in order to encourage athletes 

to report a broad range of functions instead of a few functions that might fmt corne to mind. 

In order to help athletes provide reaiistic and stcaightforward responses. they were aiso 

instmcted to describe each function using language that other players or coaches at their level 

would typicdy use. 

For each of the functions listed, players rated their confidence in their ability to 

perform the function on scaies anchored by 0% (not at al1 confident). 50% (somewhat 

confident) and LOO% (extremely confident). The mean of the player's specific multiple-item 

defensive RE scale and the mean of the player's specific multiple-item offensive RE scale 

formed the RE defense (REDEF) and RE offense (REOFF) scores. respectively. 

To give an example of the unique, individualized nature of role functions and RE. 

consider an individuai who carries out the role of point guard on a basketball team. The point 

guard reports that "a, b, c, and d" were hisher specifc role functions on offense and "x. y. 

and 2" were hisher specific role functions on defense. For this player. defensive RE 

(REDEF) is represented by the mean of his/her efficacy scores to perform functions "x, y. and 

z", and offensive RE (REOFF) by the mean of hisher eficacy scores to perform functions "a, 

b, c, and d". 



Collective efficacy. The origbs of CE cm be m e d  back to Bandura's (1982) 

reference to "gauging groups' perceptions of their efficacy to achieve varying levels of 

results" (Bandura, 1982. p. 144) which could be interpreted and operationaiized in a variety of 

ways (cf. Lindsley. et al.. 1995). However. more recently. Zaccaro et al. (1995) and Bandura 

( 1997) have advocated a conceptuaikation of CE as perceptions shared among group 

membea with regard to the group's abilities in response to situational dernands. Numerous 

authors (e.g.. Bandura. 1997; Lindsley et al.. 1995; Zaccaro et al.. 1995) have suggested an 

approach to measuring CE that emphasizes using individuais a s  Uiformants to estimate the 

group's collective eficacy. Thus, following the specific recommendations of Lindsley et al. 

(1995), a second questionnaire was designed to assess CE for offensive and defensive skilis. 

The items included in the CE questionnaire were adapted from a CE inventory which 

had ken  designed for research with 3-011-3 basketbaü teams (Paskevich. Dorsch, Brawley. & 

Widmeyer, 1994). Several modifications were made to the original questionnaire in order to 

be relevant to the 5-on-5 game. As per the original Paskevich et al. (1994) protocol, 

modifications to the instrument, applicable to full teams, were based on recomrnendations of 

expert varsity basketbaii coaches. Therefore. the content refiected on the subscales of the 

instrument was assumed to have strong face validity. The CE questionnaire consisted of 19 

items representing two subscales: offensive team skills (10 items); and defensive team skills 

(9 items). Offensive team skills consisted of items related to passing accurately. handling the 

bal1 against defensive pressure. and playing an inside game. Defensive skills included items 

related to playing a zone defense, defending perimeter attacks, and defending against screens 

and picks. Players rated their perceptions of their team's confidence in the team's ability to 

perfonn each team function on scales anchored by 0% (not at ail conf~dent). 50% (somewhat 



confident), and 100% (extremely confi~dent). A representative item from these two scales is: 

"Our team's confxdence in Our team's overd ability to pass the bail accurately is -8". The 

mean of the 10 offense-related items and the mean of the 9 defense-related items formed the 

CE offense (CEOFF) and CE defense (CEDEF) scores, respectively. 

Procedure 

The head coaches of the eight men's and eight women's basketball teams competing 

in the OUAA Western Division were contacted with regards to participating in a study 

examining "player's role perceptions and team confidence in basketbali" four weeks prior to 

the completion of the 1996- 1997 cornpetitive season. Five of the original 16 teams agreed to 

participate in the research project. Because only two of the five teams who volunteered to 

participate in the snidy were located near the investigator's rnunicipaiity, a protocol was 

instituted for ai i  other teams where measures were mailed to an agreed upon tearn 

representative who administered the questionnaire to playen and coaches. The protocol 

consisted of the investigator fonvarding a package containing (a) 16 playen' questionnaires, 

(b) one coaches' questionnaire. (c) playea' instructions for completing the questionnaire, and 

(d) instructions for the administration and rrmm of questiomaks to the team's head coach. 

Each head coach recxuited a volunteer nom hidher managerial staff to administer 

questiomaires to the players. Completed questionnaire packages were returned by inter- 

university mail or courier. For those teams in the investigator's locale, questionnaires were 

administered by the investigator using a procedure identical to that for al1 other teams. 

For the administration of the questionnaires, a team representative was provided with a 

questionnaire administration instruction sheet (See Appendix A) that was read to aU 

participants before questionnaires were distributed. Team representatives were instrucwl to 



administer the questionnaire at a convenient team meeting or practice that was neither 

immediately More nor after a competition in order to avoid competition specific biases in 

responses. The importance of independent responses was stressed in instructions at the time 

of administration. Participants were required to complete their questionnaires on their own 

and without conversation with teammates. 

Confidentiaiity of participants' respoases was ensured by providing each player with 

hisher own coded envelope in which f i e  enclosed and sealed the completed questionnaires. 

Thus, ~o~den t i a l i t y  from the team manager, coach, and other piayen was achieved. Al1 

questionnaires took approximately lO - 15 minutes to complete. In order to facilitate retum. 

teams who had not retumed their questionnaires by one-week past the target week were 

contacted by telephone or electronic mail reminder. The return after this prompt was rapid in 

al1 cases. 

The questionnaires were completed during a one-week target penod approximately 

three weeks pior to the completion of the teams' regular competitive season (i.e., after 

approximately 10 weeks of pre-season practice and competition and 12 weeks of regular 

practice and league competition). The elapsed time (Le., six months) and tearn activity (Le., 

approximately 12 league and 8 pre-season games had been played) before the data collection 

was thought to aiiow for (a) individual d e s  and functions for competitive play to be well 

established for players and (b) RE and CE beliefs to develop with respect to the athletes' and 

teams' current season of play. The report of initial levels of eficacy, for example, is ofien 

biased until experience is gained (cf. McAuley & Mihalko. 1998). 



Resul ts 

Interna1 Consistencv 

Intemal consistencies of the CEOFF and CEDEF scales were computed. The resulting 

Cronbach's alphas were acceptable (i-e., -81 and .87 for the CE-defense and CE-offense 

scales. respective1 y). 

Descriptive Statistics and Comlations 

Athletes identified numemus role functions for offensive and defensive play. 

SpecificaiIy, players listed an average of 5.69 (SD = 1.93) role functions for defense and 6.38 

= 2.45) role functions for offense. Descriptive statistics for RE and CE are reported in 

Table 1. Perceptions of CE were moderateiy high for both offense (M = 7 1 -2 196, = 9.7) 

and defense (M = 7 1.448. = 8.4). Role efficacy was also rnoderately high, but slightly 

lower than CE (M = 65.87%. SD = 11.4 and M = 66.84%, SD = 11.1 for offensive and 

defensive functions, respectively). The moderately high CE and RE scores were anticipated 

due to the elite level of play at which the athletes participated. 

Comlations between RE and CE measures are presented in Table 2. CEOFF and 

CEDEF were strongly related (g = .69. g < .O 1). as were REOW and REDEF (1 = -70, g c .O 1) 

indicating players' perceptions of their team's CE and their personal RE were similar. but 

distinct for both offensive and defensive play. However. correlations between CE and RE 

variables ranged from g = .O6 (g > .OS) for REOFF - CEDEF to = .21 (2 ~ 0 5 )  for REDEF - 

CEOFF supporthg the hypothesis that RE and CE were distinct perceptions. 



Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics for Role Eficacv and CoUective Efficacv Measures 

REOFF 

REDEF 

CEOFF 

CEDEF 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 



Table 2 

Pearson Correlations Be tween . Role E ficacv and Collective E fficacv Measures 

Measure 1 2 3 4 

- - 

1. REOFF .70** -14 .O6 

2. REDEF -2 1 .18 

3- CEOFF - .69** 

4. CEDEF - 

Note. N=52, 
*~<.os.**~c.ol 

The acronyms for the various measures are a s  foliows: 
REOFF - Role eficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficac y offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 



Individual-level Anahsis of RE 

Intraclass comlations were calculated for role e fficac y (offensive and de fensive 

functions) using the LEVELS of analysis procedure (Kenny & Lavoie. 1985). Recall that 

ICCs demonstrate the extent to which scores of people within the same group are more or less 

similar with respect to a specific variable. The [CC's, associated F-ratios and p-values for 

each of the role efficacy scaies are presented in Table 3. ICCs were positive and weak for 

both REOFF (g = . i 1) and REDEF Q = .13). These fuidings indicate that RE was an 

independent perception among players in this sample. 

Potential Moderator Analyses: Plaver Starting Stanis 

Descriptive statistics comparing CE and RE for starting playen and non-starters are 

reported in Table 4. As hypothesized playen' collective efficacy for offense and defense did 

not differ according to starting status on their team. Although CE scores of non-starters were 

slightly higher than those of starting playen, these differences were not significant (e > .05). 

However, because RE is theoretically based upon the direct experiences of individual playen. 

it was hypothesized that there should be variability in RE relative to their starting status. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated stiuting playen had higher RE than non-starters for 

both offensive (E(1,44) = 7.24, g = .O 1) and defensive (F( 144) = 15.20, Q < .ûûû 1) functions. 

thus, providing support for this hypothesis as well. 

In order to examine players' status relative to their perceptions of RE and CE more 

thoroughly, a discriminant function analysis (DFA) was perfomed as a secondary analysis. 

Results from the DFA revealed that one function sigaificantly discriminated starting playen 

from non-starters (Wilks' Lambda = -695, ChiSq = 13.84.2 < .01). The complete 

discriminant function for CE and RE variables comctiy classified 74% of the athletes, as 



Table 3 

Intraclass Correlations for Rofe Efficacv Mesures 

Mesure Intraclass 1 - F-ratio g-value 

REDEF .13 2.38 .O7 

Note. N teams = 5, N individuals = 52 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foiiows: 
REOFF - Rob efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 



Table 4 

Means and Standard Deviations for Role Efficacv and Coiiective Efficacv bv Starting 
Status 

Starters Non-starters 

Variable - M - SD - M - SD - F e 

REOFF 

REDEF 

CEOFF 

CEDEF 

Note. Starting players g = 22. non-starting players g = 23 

The acronyms for the various mesures are as foiiows: 
REOFF - Role effcacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective eficacy defense 



reported in Table 5. However, pst-hoc univariate F tests indicaîed that only the REOET and 

REDEF variables conaibuted significantly to the discriminant func tion while CE variables 

werr not significant (See Table B 1 in Appendix B). 



Table 5 

Summarv of Discriminant Function Anaivsis of Role Eficacv and Collective Efficacy 

Predicted group membenhip 

Status Starting player Non-starting player 

Original count S tarting player 17 

Percent 

Non-s tarting 
player 

S tarting player 77.3 

Non-s tarting 
player 

- - - - - - - - - 

Note. N = 45-73.8 percent of cases correctiy classified - 



Discussion 

The purpose of the present study was to examine a grouprelated effcacy consmct. 

RE, within intercollegiate basketbail teams. Because RE was a newly defined construct, the 

initiai goal was to attempt to measure it accurately and then to determine its preliminary 

validity . 

On average, basketball players reported 5.7 role functions for their defensive play and 

6.4 functions for offense. These f~ndings indicated that team memben could specifically stare 

the functions they perfomed during competitive play in more than a general fashion. It is 

noteworthy that players were motivated to provide this much detail about functions centrai to 

their role when usùig an openended response suategy. Playes also reported a specific 

strength (Le.. percentage) of efficacy to carry out each of the role hnctions they had listed for 

competitive play. 

These preliminary results indicated that playen perceived (a) their formal roles 

consisted of specific hnctions that they perforrned during offensive and defensive play, and 

(b) confidence in their abilities to perform each role function at this elite level of skiil. Taken 

together. fmdings suggest that role efficacy is a constmct that can be measured and has more 

than one dimension (Le., offense and defense). Some additional anaiyses were also 

supportive of the consmict validity of RE. 

Role Effîcacv and Collective Eff~cacy 

It was hypothesized that playen' RE should be positively related to their perceptions 

of their team's CE. This hypothesis was based on (a) Bandura's (1997) assertion that on 

interactively dependent tearns, perceptions of personal efficacy are dependent upon 

consideration of the capabilities of the group and (b) previous research (e.g., Riggs & Knight. 



1994) that has fcund positive correlations between SE and CE. Correlations between RE and 

CE were not si@cant, indicating not only that RE and CE are distinct effxacy perceptions 

but that, c o n w  to Bandura's (1997) hypotheses. individual perceptions of interdependent 

role-related capabilities may not be influenced by or related to the perceived capabilities of 

their group. 

Role Efficacv: An Indemndent Perception 

Role efficacy is conceptuaiized as an individuai player's independent perception and 

not a shared perception among teammates. Therefore. it was hypothesized that intraclass 

correlations would be weak and non-significant. Results indicated that ICC's for REOFF and 

REDEF were weak and close to zero, which represents a primarily independent perception 

(Kenny & LaVoie, 1985). Thus, although role efficacy rnay be a perception that forrns within 

a group, results suggest that RE is not a group perception. Moreover. the individual-level 

variation exhibited by RE lends support to the validity of the constmct (Cronbach & Meehl. 

1955). 

Plaver Starting; Status as  a Moderator of Role Efficacy 

Examination of RE from the perspectives of starting and non-starting playen also 

provided some initiai support for the theoretical validity of RE. Bandura ( 1986) suggested 

that perceptions of personal eficacy are primarily detemiuied by rnastery experiences within 

a specific domain. Thus. RE was'hypothesized to differ according CO playea' starting status 

because starhg status dictates the amount of direct experience a player gains during 

cornpetition (i.e.. starting playen play more than non-starters). Results indicated that starting 

playen' RE for offense and defense was greater than non-starters'. As weil, discriminant 

function anaiysis reveaied that 74% of starting and non-starting players were comctly 



classined on the bais of their RE scores for offense and defense with foliow-up tests showing 

hypothesized diffennces. These fmdings offer initial support for the idea that RE, like other 

f o n  of eficacy. is determined by direct mastery experiences. 

It was also hypothesized that starters and non-starters would not differ with regards CO 

their perceptions of their team's CE. Bandura (1997) and Zaccaro et al. ( 1995) have 

suggested that CE beliefs represents confidence in the group's capabilities as shared by tearn 

memben. Indeed, findings revealed diat unlike the observed differences in RE between 

starters and non-starters. the perceptions of CE reported by dl team membea were at the 

same level. These results also lend some preliminary support to the uniqueness of RE 

perceptions. 

Limitations and Caveats of the Measurement of Rote Efficacv 

The elicitation of role functions and corresponding RE yielded very detailed 

descriptions of individual player's roles. However. the openended nature of the RE 

instrument had some inherent limitations. The primary difficulty resided in the fact that 

because playen were instmcted to List at least six and as many as ten role functions for both 

offensive and defensive play, a considerable range in the number of responses provided was 

obtained. As a resuit of the unequal number of role functions reported by playen. a standard 

set of questionnaire items for the REDEF and REOFF measures were not available for 

psychometric analysis. 

However. in order to obtain a mugh estimate of the psychometrics of the RE scaies for 

future modifications to the RE instrument, a preliminary examination of the RE scales was 

conducted pst-hoc. The mean number of role functions reported by athletes were 5.69 (- = 

1.93) and 6.3 8 (SD = 2.45) for E2EDEF and REOFF respectivdy. A closer examination of the 



data revealed that fewer than eighty percent of the playea were unable to provide morr than 

four role functions for either offense or defense. Therefore. in order to pceserve the 

population of the sampie for analysis purposes, modified scaies were constmcted consisting of 

the fmt four role efficacy items listed by each player for each of offensive and defensive 

functions. Reiiabilities (Le.. Cronbach's alpha; Cronbach. 195 1) of the modified RE-offense 

and RE-defense scales were .59 and .73, respectively. demons~ating marginally acceptable 

intemal consistencies (Numaüy, 1978). 

Because no two teams have the same personnel occupying the same positions and 

roles, players' role functions may differ entirely on an individuai basis. Thus, a standard set 

of RE items that would correspond with every player's primary role functions would be 

difficult to constmct. However. these results indicated that a salient representation of role 

hnctions and efficacy to perfonn these functions can be derived frorn role occupant's open- 

ended descriptions. Furthemore, adjusting the number of role functions to four for each of 

, offense and defense allowed intemal consistency coefficients to be calculated for both 

REOFF and REDEF scales. Although rough estimates of intemal consistency for scales of 

this kind, Cronbach alphas indicated that a standard number of RE items (i.e., 4) representing 

their rnost important role hnctions could potentially yield a psychometricaily reliable 

rneasure of RE in fiiture research. 

It could also be argued that in the initial RE questionnaire. the examples given in order 

to prompt athletes towards thinking about their role functions may have focused them on both 

independent and interdependent functions. This possibility raises a concern about the 

aggregation of both independent and interdependent responses and which responses had a 

greater influence on the o v e d  aggregate score. In this initial attempt to mesure RE. 



because participants were knowledgeable about the exploratory nature of the study, they may 

have k e n  acting a s  "good subjects" in providing as nany functions as possible. However. in 

reviewing the responses listed, it was discovered that more responses referred to independent 

than interdependent functions. Obviously. this saggests that a different tactic should be 

considered in funire studies with regards to both the instructions used to eîicit playen' 

responses and the aggregation of responses. n e r e  is Little doubt that participants were more 

than wiLling to provide a rich description of both independent and interdependent role 

functions in this study which is. perhaps. not unexpected in an exploratory study using this 

type of elicitation approach. Taking these factors into considemion one of the goals of S tudy 

Two was to improve the instrument and elicitation procedure in order to help prompt athietes 

to list primary interdependent functions rather than also listing basic skilis that are performed 

independentl y. 

Sumrnarv and Conclusion 

The results of Study One provided encouraging evidence supporthg the measurement 

and preliminary construct validity of RE. Foremost. playea in the interactively dependent 

spon of basketball reported a level of confidence in their ability to perfom numerous specific 

behavioa they identified as their role functions for offensive and defensive play. 

Role efficacy was not significantly related to playen' perceptions of the tearn's CE 

which supported the conceptualized distinctiveness of these perceptions. Not only was RE 

distinct from the team perception of CE. it was found to exhibit individual-level properties 

ceflected by the magnitude of intra-class correlations (i.e.,< = .15). In addition. players of 

differing starting statu reported significantly diffe~nt levels of RE and were successfully 

discriminated from one another on the basis of their RE scores. 



Taken together, the results of Study One suggest that RE is a comrnon perception 

among team rnembers in an interdependent group environment. Given the fact that eficacy 

expectations are proposed to influence the choice of activities, effort expenditure, and 

persistence in the face of difficuks mandura 1986; 1997). the potential importance of these 

behavioral consequences for bath individual and team performance argue for hirther 

investigation of RE in the team sport context. 

The dynamic group environment. offered by a cornpetitive sport team is characterized 

by interdependence among group members. This interdependence was proposed to contribute 

to the formation of perceptions of mastery and capabiiity that are distinctive from the 

perceptions of capabilities an individual experiences when she  is not a member of a group. 

in a group environment, mastery experiences - the direct determinants of eficacy 

expectations - are defined by how members interact: and RE by how well the group, as a 

whole, and individuals. as integrated members, perform. Thus, the group environment offen 

a unique opportunity to study perceptions of individuai capabilities. Moreover. because the 

buik of evidence surrounding efficacy expectations (Bandura. 1997) focuses on the individual 

and what it does for himer motivation. etc., there is relatively little research that has explored 

other dimensions of an individual's efficacy expectations within a group. This study was a 

f i t  step in this direction. 

Given the fact that a good deai of human functioning occurs in groups. it seems 

important to investigaie the unique perception of RE in relation to both group dynamics and 

individual efficacy detemiinants. Therefore, the examination of (a) individual members' role 

perceptions such as role clarity and d e  acceptance. (b) perceptions of the group conceming 



its cohesion and CE. and (c) experiential factors such as perceived role performance 

effectiveness are warranted in future research on RE. 

Thus, Shldy Two was undertaken in order to mess  the psychometric properties of a 

modified role efficacy questiomaire and test the reliabiiity of Snidy One findings with a 

substantiaIiy Iarger sarnple of athietes and teams. The sequential examination of the validity 

of RE was extended by testing relationships between RE and other role-related perceptions. 

Finaily. the relationships between RE and a measure of perceived role performance 

effectiveness were investigated in order to attempt a Link between RE and perceptions of 

be havior. 
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their eficacy for carrying out interdependent functions, several examples of interdependent 

role fiinctions were presented. Examples of the prompts used to cl&@ fonnal roles and the 

interdependency that characterizes unique role functions can be observed in the instmctions in 

the Study Two instrument (See Appendu. J. Study Two). In addition. based on the frequency 

of role functions elicited from playea in Study One, aU participants were constrained to list 

four role functions and corresponding efficacy estimates for each of offensive and defensive 

play. This svategy allowed for opportunities to examine the statistical reliability of the 

measms by analyzing (a) inter-item comlations. (b) variance of the items and the scales. and 

(c) overaii estimates of the internai consistency for the RE scales. 

Assessinn the Constnict Validitv of Role Efficacv 

Divergent validitv of role efficacv. According to Cook and Campbell (1979). 

assessing the validity of a construct requires testing for both a convergence across different 

measures or manipulations of the same constmct and a divergence between measures and 

manipulations of conceptuaily distinct constnicts. Because RE is a newly defmed consuuct 

and no convergent measures presently exist. divergent validity was of particular interest in the 

present study. Divergent validity was assessed by examining relationships between RE and 

severai individual and role-related constxucts gieaned from the group dynamics and role 

literatures. Specificaily. relationships between RE and d e  clarity. role acceptance. role 

satisfaction, d e  imponance. and an individuai measure of team rask cohesiveness were 

examined. 

A member's role consists of a set of specific bebehioral expectations and each of the 

role perceptions assessed, including RE. shared this common basis. Thus. it was hypothesized 

that RE would be positively related to role clarity. role acceptance. role satisfaction. and role 



importance. However, because RE is conceptuaiiy distinct from each of these consmcts, 

correlations were expected to be weak to moderate in magnitude. In order to make clear the 

rationale for these hypotheses, a bief description of the constnicts k ing  examined is in order. 

Basea upoii GUS tkoretical description, the rationale for the hypotheses can be undeatood. 

One of the most widely investigated concepts in Indusuial and Organizational 

Psychology is role ambiguity or its obvene. role clarity (Fisher & Gitelson. 1983). A Iack of 

role clarity is suggested to aise from discrepancies between job-related information that is 

made available to a role occupant and the ideal information required to assist the individuai to 

adequately perform hidher role (Farber. 1983; Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, & Snoek, & Rosenthal. 

1964; Riuo, House. & Lirtzmann. 1970). Research has shown role clarity to be related to job 

satisfaction in industry (cf. Fisher & Gitelson, 1983) and task dimensions of tearn cohesion as 

weii as team performance in sport (Brawley et al.. 1987). In addition, previous rcsearch 

(McEnrue, 1984) found that role clarity was positively related to a constnict not unlike RE - 

perceived competency at an organizational job. Thus. RE and role clarity shouid be related. 

Role acceptance refen to the degree to which a role occupant feels satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction. pride or shame, in hisher assigned role behavioa (Carron & Hausenblas, 

1998). Research on role acceptance is sparse, however, it has k e n  found to be related to both 

role clarity and perceptions of team cohesiveoess [Dawe & Carron, 1990; Grand & Canon. 

1982). It is probable that team members who are highly confident in perfonning their role 

functions also derive more satisfaction and pride from those roles. Thus, relationships 

between RE and role acceptauce should be detected. 

Role satisfaction refers to formal role functions and the extent to which role functions 

are intrinsically valuable to the role occupant. Role satisfaction was a measure developed 



specificaiiy for this snidy. however, the measure was a decivative of a simiiar construct in the 

Industrial and Organizational Psychology litentuse: job satisfaction. Job satisfaction has been 

defined by Locke (1976) as a "pleasurable emotional state resuiting from the perception of 

one's job as fulfilling or allowing the fuifiilment of one's important job values" (Locke. 1976, 

p. 1342). Role satisfaction is an affective outcome that rnay be very similar to role 

acceptance. However, no studies were found that compared the two perceptions. It is 

conceivable that in elite team sport contexts where members are highly motivated, accepting 

role assignments and being satisfied with them rnay be unique perceptions. Consider the 

foliowuig example: Player A is a highly skilled rwkie point guard and a member of a 

basketbaii team. Another member of the team, Player B, is a senior veteran and holds the 

starting point guard position. Because Player A values his mernbeahip on the team and wanrs 

to play for it, he accepts his role as a back-up player enùrely, but is not satisfied with the 

functions he is assigned or the arnount of playing time he gets. For Player A, role acceptance 

and role satisfaction may differ substantially. It is probable that team members who are 

confident performing role fùnctions are more satisfied with their experiences performing these 

functions. Thus, RE and role satisfaction should be related but only moderate correlations 

were expected. 

The interactive naaire of sports such as basketbaiî merits the design of complex 

interdependent offensive and defensive systems. However, the diversity of roles within such 

systems could lead membea to think of their roles as contributing more or less to their team's 

overall performance. The concept of role importance represents a link between members' 

thoughts regarding their d e  functions and the contribution they make to their team's 

performance. The perceived importance of one's role may innuence other d e  perceptions. 



For example. performing an important task has been hypothesized to contribute more to job 

satisfaction than does an unimportant one (Ewea, 1967). Being assigned important role 

hinctions is likely based on a member's capabilities to successfully carry out hisher rde. 

Thus, RE and role importance should also be moderately related. 

In addition to the divergent relationships previousiy hypothesized between RE and 

role clarity. acceptance. satisfaction. and importance, the relationship between RE and one 

aspect of cohesion (i.e.. the individual's attraction to the task aspects of the group: ATG-T. 

Carron. Widmeyer. & Brawley, 1985) was explored. Because both RE and ATG-T are 

thought to be (a) independent, (b) ta&-related. and (c) present within the same group 

environment. it was hypothesized that RE would be positively related to a member's 

attractions to the task aspects of the group. Kowever. divergence between constructs should 

be demonstrated by weak to moderate correlations. 

Consistencv of S tudv One Findings 

The third purpose of the study was to extend the process of consmct validation by 

exarnining the degree to which the major findings of Study One would be supported in a 

larger, but still homogenous population of elite basketball t e m .  The analysis rationale 

followed that of the fmt snidy and suggestions by Kemy and LaVoie (1985) regarding the 

interdependence of responses among group membea. 

Recail that in Smdy One, RE and CE were found to be divergent constmcts. In 

addition, intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) for RE measures were found to be weak. 

offenng initial evidence that RE is an individual-level perception. In the present study, the 

relationship between CE and RE was examined again. RE was also investigated with rrgards 

to its independent nature to determine if this fmding would be supported. 



in the previous study, RE was found to differ between playea as a function of starting 

status, however, CE values were consistent across ai i  playea. Siarting stanis dictates the 

extent to which a team member perfotms role functions during cornpetition and, possibly. 

during practice as well. In Study Two, RE and CE were again examined in relation to starting 

status. 

The goal of the aforementioned analyses was to compare results with those obtained in 

Study One. Therefore, based on previous findings. it was hypothesized that (a) CE and RE 

would be positively, although moderately related, @) RE would be an individual-Ievel 

perception as indicated by weak ICCs, and (c) RE scores for starting playen would be higher 

than those of non-starters but CE scores wiii not differ. 

Role Efficacv and Perceived Role Performance Effectiveness 

In social cognitive theory (SCT; Bandura, 1986) and selfefficacy theory (SET; 

Bandura, 1997). Bandura has proposed that an individual's perception of personal eficacy 

influences hidher choice of activities, effort expenditure, and penistence in the face of 

obstacles when adequate incentives exist. This, efficacy expectations are theorized to 

influence an individual's performance accomplishments (Bandura, 1997). Research in the 

athletic domain has clearly demonstrated a positive relationship between SE and both 

qualitative and quantitative indices of athletic functioning (cf. Bandura, 1997; Feltz & Chase. 

1998). To this point, however. the RE-performance relationship has not been examined in an 

athletic context. McEnme's ( 1984) finding of a signincant positive correlation between 

employee managers' perceived competence at their job and job perfomance as rated by their 

supervisors gives some indication that a positive relationship may exist. Taken together, 

research on SE in Sport Psychology and perceived role competence in Lidustnal and 



Organizatiod Psychology provides evidence to suggest that an individual's eficacy for 

performing interdependent d e  functions in interdependent sport teams should be positively 

related to hidher perceived role performance effectiveness and serves as the bais for the final 

hypothesis. 

Method 

Partici~ants 

One hundred and seventy-seven intercoliegiate basketball playen (84 male and 93 

female) volunteered to participate in this study. Athletes represented 16 (7 male and 9 

female) varsity tearns participahg in the OUAA during the 1997- 1998 cornpetitive season. 

On average. players had spent 2.15 (SD = 1.2 1) seasons playing for their current team. Eighty 

players were starters. 90 were non-starters, and seven were practice playea who did not 

participate in regular-season cornpetition. Thus, starting playen were hiily represented for 

each team (i.e.. 5 starters per team) as well as a strong complement of non-starters (M = 5.63 

per team). 

The purpose of this study was to investigate hypothesized relationships among 

variables for individuals participating within naturai groups in a field sening. Thus, random 

assignment and controlled selection of participants was not possible. Consistent with the 

purposes outhed in the introduction, a correlational design was used in order to examine the 

relationships proposed. 

Measures 

Role efficacv. Assessing RE consisted of a four-stage process. This process included 

(a) introducing the concept of roles and focusing players on their overaii role on their team, 

(b) preparing them to differentiate specific interdependent role functions on offense and 



defense h m  their overail d e .  and (c)  having hem List their specific interdependent role 

functions and (d) indicating their efficacy for performing each hnction accordingiy. 

First, in order to orient the participants to their overall role on their team and control 

for a common undentanding of the constmct king investigated, playen were given the 

following informal description of a role: 

Each player on an intercollegiate basketbd team has a specific role to 

carry out. Your d e  is combined with your teammates' mies to create 

effective team systems. Your d e  is your "package" of job(s) within 

your team. 

in addition, examples of roles on basketball teans were provided. Playen were asked to think 

about their intercollegiate basketbd tearn dunng cornpetition and state what their role on 

their tearn was in an open-ended statement. 

Once playea had reported their overail role on their team. instructions pointed out to 

them that their role may be made up of several specific interdependent functions for both 

offense and defense. Selected examples of specific funcdons for offense and defense denved 

from responses to questionnaires in Study One were provided as frames of reference and to 

promote clarity and a common undentanding. Next, playen were insvucted to list four of 

rheir role functions in order from most to least unponant to their team's play. In order to 

ensure that meaningful responses were listed, and to capture as realistic an essence of the 

functions elicited as possible. players were asked to describe their role functions using 

laquage they would use to talk to other players or coaches at their cornpetitive level. 

Finaiiy. for each role function listed. players rated their confidence in their ability to 

perform each function using a 0% = not at ai l  confident to 100% = completely confident 



Likert-type scale. The mean of the player's specific Citem defensive role function efficacy 

scale and the mean of the player's specific Citem offensive role function efficacy scaie 

formed the RE defense (REDED and RE offense (REOFF') scores. respectively, for each 

individual. The RE questionnaire and questionnaires assessing additionai measures are 

presented in Appendix J. 

Collective efficacv. A complete description of the rationaie guiding the construction 

of the collective eficacy instrument was detaiied in Study One (cf. recomrnendations by 

Bandura, 1997: Lindsley et ai.. 1995; Zaccaro et al.. 1995). An identical CE questionnaire 

was used in Study Two. Specifically, participants were asked to rate their team's confidence 

in its ability to perfomi various overali team basketbaü skiils for both offense (g items = 10) 

and defense (o items = 9). Confidence in each team sM1 was rated on a O percent ("Not at al1 

confident") to LOO percent ('Exucmely confident") scale. A representative item from these 

two scales is: "Our team's confidence in Our team's overaii ability to pass the bal1 accurately 

is %". The mean of the 10 offense-related items and the mean of the 9 defense-related 

items formed the CE offense (CEOFF) and CE defense (CEDEF) scores. respectively. 

Role wrce~tions. Participants were asked to rate the clarity of, acceptance of, feelings 

of satisfaction with. and perceived importance of the four offensive and four defensive role 

functions they had listed previousiy. For each of offense and defense, playen were instmcted 

to consider their esponses to ali four of their role functions 2s a whole. Playea then rated the 

clarity of, acceptance of, importance of, and satisfaction wiih their overall offensive and 

overall defensive role functions on 1 1-point scaies ranging from a low of O to a high of 10 

(i.e.. aü items were scaied the same for parallelism). Each role perception scale is described 

briefly below. 



Role claritv. These scates assessed athietes' undentanding of thek role functions for 

offensive and defensive play. Scale items were adapted fiom Rizzo et dm's (1970) role 

ambiguity scale which was origindy designed for work settings and has been used 

extensively in organizational psychology. A representative item of these scales is: "1 know 

exactly what my specific responsibiiities are with regard to these functions = LO: 1 have no 

idea w h a  my specific responsibilities are with regard to these functions = O"). The mean of 

the 3 offense-related questions and 3 defense-related questions formed the role clarity offense 

(CLAROFF) and role clarity de fense (CLARDEF) scores, respec tivel y. 

Role acceptance. These scales assessed the degree to which tearn members accepted 

their role functions on offense and defense. The 3-item scale was adapted from the group- 

related role acceptance items from the Team Clhate Questionnaire (Grand & Carron, 1982). 

However, items were re-worded such that they referred to a mernber's individual role 

acceptance rather than role acceptance perceived among the memben of the team in general. 

A rrpresentative item of these scales is: "1 totaly accept having to pcrform these functions = 

10; 1 do not accept having to perform these hnctions at al1 = O). The mean of the 3 offense- 

related questions and 3 defense-related questions formed the mie acceptance offense 

(ACCEPTOFF) and role acceptance defense (ACCEPTDEF) scores, respectively. 

Role satisfaction. The offensive and defensive scales assessing role satisfaction each 

consisted of three items adapted from several measures of overall job satisfaction borrowed 

from research in orgaaizational psychology (Brayfield & Rothe. 195 1; Seigall & Cummings. 

1986; Vroom. 1963). A representative item from these scales is: "1 am extremely happy 

perforrning these functions = 10; 1 am not at aii happy performing these role functions = O". 

The mean of the 3 offense-related questions and 3 defense-related questions formed the role 



satisfaction - affect offense (S ATOFF) and rde  satisfaction - affect defense (SATDEF) 

scores. respectively. 

Role im~ortance. These scales assessed a player's beliefs regarding the perceived 

importance of hidher otfensive and defensive role functions to the performance of the team. 

Each scde was comprised of three items adapted from the task significance sub-scaie of 

Hackman and Oldham's ( 1975; 1980) Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS). A representative item 

from these scales is: "1 think of these functions as totaily essentiai to my team's performance 

= 10; 1 think of these functions as not essential at ai i  to my team's performance = O". The 

mean of the 3 offense-related questions and 3 defense-related questions fomed the role 

importance offense (IMPOEF) and role importance defense (IMPDEF) scores. respectively. 

Group cohesion: Individual attractions to the grouptask. The Group Environment 

Questionnaire (GEQ: Carron. Widmeyer. & Brawley, 1985) was used to measure rnember's 

amctions to the group based upon team task considerations. The instrument contains a total 

of 18 items which are rated on a 1 ("Strongiy Disagree") to 9 ("Strongly Agree") Likert-type 

scaie. The GEQ has been found to be a reliable measure of group CO hesion in numerous 

published studies with estimates of intemal consistency for its four sub-scales ranging from 

.65 to .93 (Cronbach's alpha) for numerous types of samples (cf. Carron. Brawley, & 

Widmeyer, 1998). Agreement about the conceptuai validity of the mode1 upon which the 

GEQ is based has been reported in both the group dynamics literanire (Cota Evans. Dion. 

Kilik, & Longman, 1995; Dion & Evans, 1992) and the sport and physicai activity literature 

(Brawley, 1990; Carron, et ai., 1998). 

The GEQ consists of four sub-scales which assess separate dimensions of group 

cohesion. The four dimensions of cohesion are: Individual Attractions to the Group - Task 



(ATG-T; Citems), Individual Attractions to the Group - Social (ATG-S; 5-items), Group 

Integration - Task (GI-T; 5-items). and Group Integration - Social (GI-S; Citems). 

individual Attractions to the Group scales assess a group member's attractions towards the 

group with respect to the group fulfilling individual task and social needs. Gmup Integration 

scales focus on member's beliefs regarding the unity of the team around salient task and 

social factors. 

Perceived role mrfomance e ffectiveness. Attempting to gather be havioral data on 

players' role performance during cornpetition poses severai difficulties. As was demonstrated 

in Study One. mie functions are both numerous .and cornplex. As a result, 0b~ective measures 

of role performance may not be easily inferred from team or individual performance measures 

such as points scored or free-throw percentage (Le., individual performance measures that are 

not role specific) that are typically recorded during cornpetition. One alternative to seeking 

out purely quantitative role performance data for individual playen is to have independent 

expert observers rate the performance of role behavion as is commonly done (e.g.. ratings by 

self. supervison, and CO-worken) in Organizational Psychology research (e.g.. Taber & 

Alliger. 1995). Thus. in the present study, independent expert observea* ratings were used as 

measures of perceived mie performance effectiveness in lieu of direct performance 

assessments. Specificaily, ratings of player effectiveness at performing role functions were 

obtained from three sources within the team, those of (a) the player hulimenelf. (b) the tearn's 

head coach, and (c) teammates. Each of these measures is described below. 

Plaver role wrfomance effectiveness cselfl. These were single-item measures which 

assessed an athlete's perceived effectiveness at perfonning hidher overall role functions for 

each of offense and defense. Players rated how effective they were at carrying out the set of 



four role functioos they had previously iisted for each of offensive and defensive play on an 

1 1-point scale anchored as foiiows: "In terms of my own performance, f am tremendously 

(100%) effective in executing these hinctions = 10; In terms of my own performance. 1 am 

not at al1 (0%) effective in executing these functions = O. For clarity of presentation and 

interpretation purposes. playen' effectiveness ratings were transfomed by rnultiplying each 

score by the constant 10 in order to create a correspondhg percentage (0% - 100%) 

effectiveness. Because the verbal anchors of the mie effectiveness scales included indicators 

of 0% and 10046 that corresponded to O and 10 on the 1 1-point scale, transformation should 

not have affected the accuracy of the responses. Playen' ratings of their own role 

performance effectiveness fonned the role effectiveness offense (SELFOFF) and role 

effectiveness defense (SELFDEF) scores respectively. 

Plaver role ~erformance effectiveness (coach). These were single-item measures 

of each head coach's raîing of each of hisher player's efiectiveness at performing hisher 

major role hinctions for offense and defense. Coaches identified each player by hisher player 

number and listed, in rank order from most to least important, a minimum of two and a 

maximum of four offensive and defensive ninctions for each player. Afier Listing each 

player's major role functions, coaches were asked to consider a i i  of himer functions overall 

(i.e.. a set of functious) for each of offense and defense and indicate each player's 

effectiveness on a scale anchored at 0% = not effective at ail and 100% = tremendously 

effective. The coaches' perceived ro le performance e ffec tiveness percen tages fo rmed the 

coach effectiveness offense (COACHOFF) and coach effectiveness defense (COACHDEF) 

scores. respectively. 



Plaver d e  oerformance effectiveness (teammate). These were single-item measures 

of the perceived offensive and defensive role effectiveness of the two teammates with whom 

each player interacteci most during cornpetition when performing hisher personal role 

functions. Playen fint identified the player numbers of each teammate and then listed each 

of their two most important offensive and defensive role functions. M e r  listing each 

teammate's major functions, players were instnicted to consider the set of functions overall 

for each of offense and defense and rate the target piayer's effectiveness at performing each 

set of functions. As with previous measures of effectiveness, scales anchored at 0% = not 

effective at ail and 100% = trernendousiy effective were used. Teammates' ratings of each 

player's role performance effectiveness fomed the teammate d e  effectiveness offense 

(MATEOFF) and teammate effectiveness defense (MATEDEF) scores respectively. 

In order to ensure the accuracy ratings for each player. playen recorded their own 

player nurnber and initials and coaches and teammates also recorded the target playea' 

numbers and initials when reporting their ratings. Roie performance effectiveness ratings 

were then matched according to the corresponding player numben indicated by playen. 

coaches. and teammates for each player. 

Procedure 

The head coaches of the 15 men's and 15 womeo's basketball tearns competing in the 

OUAA were contacted with regards to participating in a study exarnining "player' s role 

perceptions. team confidence. and team cohesion in basketball" prior to the begiming of the 

1997- 1998 cornpetitive season. Sixteen of the original 30 teams agreed to participate in the 

research project. 

Because not aU of the tearns who volunteered to participate in the study were located 

near the investigator's municipality, a protocol was instituted for ai I  other teams where 



rneasures were mailed to an agreed upon team representative who administered the 

questionnaire to playen and coaches. The protocol consisted of the investigator forwarding a 

package containing (a) 16 playen' questionnaires. (b) one coaches' questionnaire, (c) playen' 

instructions for cornplethg the questionnaire, and (d) instructions for the administration and 

retum of questionnaires to the team's head coach. Each head coach recruited a volunteer 

from hifier managerial staff to administer questionnaires to the playea. Completed 

questionnaire packages were renirned by inter-university mail or courier. For those teams in 

the investigator's locale. questionnaires were adniinistered by the investigator using a 

procedure identical to that for dl other teams. 

For the administration of the questionnaires. a team representative was provided with a 

questiomaire administration instruction sheet (See Appendix C) that was read CO all 

participants More questionnaires were disuibuted. Team representatives were insuucted to 

administer the questionnaire at a convenient team meeting or practice that was neither 

immediately before nor after a competition in order to avoid competition specific biases in 

responses. The importance of independent responses was stressed in instructions at the time 

of administration. Participants were required to complete their questionnaires on their own 

and without conversation with their teammates. 

Confidentiality of participants* responses was ensurrd by providing each player with 

hifier own coded envelope in which she enclosed and sealed the completed questionnaires. 

Thus, confidentiality from the team manager. coach. and other playea was achieved. Al1 

questionnaires took approximately 10 - 15 minutes to complete. In order to facilitate return. 

teams who had not retumed their questio~aires by one-week past the target date were 

contacted b y telephone or electronic mail reminder. The retum after this prompt was rapid in 



di but two cases. Two teams retumed questiomaire packages one week late, however. 

players had completed their questionnaires at the same Ume as ai l  of the other teams. 

The questiomakes were completed d u ~ g  a one-week target period approximately 

three weeks into the team's regular competitive season (Le., after approximately 10 weeks of 

pre-season practice and cornpetition). The elapsed time (Le., two months) and team activity 

(i.e.. 2 league and 8 pre-season games had been played) before data collection was thought to 

aUow for (a) individual d e s  and functions for competitive play to be well established or re- 

established for reuirning playea and (b) role perceptions. collective efficacy beliefs, and team 

cohesion beliefs to develop with respect to the athietes' and tearns* cumnt season of play. 

The report of initial levels of efficacy. for example. are often biased until experience is gained 

(cf. McAuley & Mihalko, 1998). 

Results 

Results are presented in four major sections. The f i t  section highlights the 

descriptive statistics, internai consistencies. and inter-item correlations of the RE scales. 

Section two presents the descriptive statistics of the role perception variables, scale intemal 

consistencies. and intercomlations among role efficacy, clarity, acceptance, satisfaction. 

importance, and individuai attraction to the group-task The third section includes the 

relationships between RE and the three indices of perceived role performance effectiveness. 

Finaiiy, analyses regarding the consistency of Study One and Study Two fmdings are detailed. 

Role Efficacv Measures 

The RE questionnaire required respondents to identify, in order of prionty, their four 

most important interdependent role functions for defense and offense. Consistent with the 

goals of the elicitation procedure, role functions characte&ed by interdependency between 



teammates venus basic. independent skills clearly dominated the role functions that were 

reported. Examples of interdependent role hnctions listed by playen are presented in 

Appendix D. The mean frequency of responses for the open-ended scales was 4.0 for each of 

defensive and offensive team play. The rnean of the defensive role efficacy scale (REDEF) 

was 78.51% @Q = 1 1.52), while the REOFF scale mean was slightly higher at 79-19 (u = 

10.84) percent The REDEF and REOFF scores ranged h m  lows of 4 1.75% and 47.50% to 

highs of 100% and 100% for each scale, respectively. Although the RE scores may appear 

hi@, this was not unexpected due to the elite level of play at which this sample of teams 

competed and the high skïli level of the athletes comprising the teams. 

Interna1 consistencies of the RE scales were examined by calculating Cronbach's 

Coefficient Alpha for each four-item scaie. Alpha coefficients were found to be adequate 

(i.e., .76 and .79 for REDEF and REOFF respectively). Because the RE scales were open- 

ended and not formed from standardized items, coefficient alpha may not be interpreted in the 

same fashion as a common item scale. However, the average relatedness of the four penonal 

items to the penonal scaie total is represented. The RE data were m e r  analyzed by 

generating an inter-item comlation matrix for each scale. Inter-item correlation provides a 

descriptive profile of the individual scaie items as well as an estimate of the degree to which 

the data obtained hung together as representative scales for offensive and defensive 

interdependent task d e s .  

Inter-item comlation matrices for REDEF and REOFF appear in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. 

For REDEF. means for the four items ranged from 76.7 1 to 79.77 with an overall variance of 

2.26 indicating a smaii range of scores across constituent items. Inter-item correlations 



ranged from g =.32 to 1 =.50 with a mean overd comlation of g =.44, thus demonstrating 

favorable positive relationsàips among items. Results of the inter-item matrix for REOFF 

were similar to and consistent with those obtained for REDEF suggesting that there was a 

moderate to high degree of coosistency and relation among the items within each of the RE 

scales. 

Diver~ent Validitv: ReIationshi~s Between Role Effïcacv. Roie Perce~tions, and ATG-T 

Descriptive statistics for the role clarity. acceptance. satisfaction. and importance 

variables appear in Table 8. The scores obtained for each of the scales were high on the 1 1- 

point scaie, ranging from 7.88 (SD = L .67) for role acceptance-offense to 8.70 (- = 1.47) for 

defensive role importance. These results were not unexpected due to the high level of 

motivation among players who voluntady cornpete at such an eiite leveL 

Estimates of the intemal consistencies of the role clarity. role acceptance. role 

satisfaction. role importance. and ATG-T scales are presented in Table 9. The interna1 

consistencies and descriptive statistics for the remaining three scales of the GEQ, though not 

reported in the text. are included in Table Hl of Appendix K. 

Pearson comlation coefficients between RE. role perception variables, and ATG-T are 

detaiied in Table 10. Correlations between RE and role perception variables were positive 

and significant @ c -05) with the exception of REDEF - IMPDEF which was positive (r = 

.13) but not sigolficant @ > .05). Thus. a total of 15 of the 16 pertinent role-related 

correlations were significant @ < .05) and each were of rnoderate magnitude. ranging from E = 

.13 (REDEF - IMPDEF) to = .47 (REOFF - CLAROFF). 



Table 6 

Descriptive Statistics and Inter-item Comlations Between Composite Defensive Role 
Eficacv Scale Items 

Measure 

1 .  Defensive role function 1 79.76 14.42 - -48 -32 -37 

2. Defensive role function 2 79.73 13.83 - -46 -50 

3. Defensive role function 3 77.83 14.34 - .49 

4. Defensive roie function 4 76.7 1 18.00 - 

Note. N = 174 - 



Table 7 

Descri~tive Statistics and Inter-item Correlations Between Composite Offensive Role 
Eficacy Scale Items 

1. Offensive mie function 1 80.87 14.01 - -5 1 -43 .40 

2. Offensive role function 2 81.00 12.81 - -56 -45 

3. Offensive role fiinction 3 78.25 14.10 - -52 

4. Offensive role f'unction 4 76.66 14.77 

Note. N = 174 - 



Table 8 

Descriptive Statistics for Role Claritv. Role Acce~tance. Role Satisfaction, Role hwrtance, 
and ATG-T Measures 

Measure - N items - M - SD Scale Scale Score 
midpoint range -IF 

CLAROFF 

CLARDEF 

ACCEPTOFF 

ACCEPTDEF 

S ATOFF 

S ATDEF 

W O F F  

IMPDEF 

ATG-T 

Note. N = 174 - 
The acronyrns for the various measures are as foiiows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense S ATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense SATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
CLAROFF - Role clarity offense IMPOFF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role ciarity defense MPDEF - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - Individuai attractions to 
ACCEPTDEF - Role acceptance defense the group - task 



Table 9 

Internai Consistencv of Role Claritv, Role Acce~tance, Role Satisfaction. Role hwnance, 
and ATG-T Mesures 

Measure - N items Cronbach's Alpha 
. .. 

CLAROFF 

CLARDEF 

ACCEPTOFF 

ACCEPTDEF 

SATOFF 

SATDEF 

IMPOFF 

IMPDEF 

ATG-T 

Note. N = 174 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense S ATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense S ATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
O F F  - Role clarity offense IMPOFF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role cl- defense W D E F  - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - liidividual attraction to 
ACCEITDEF - Role acceptance defense the group - task 



Table 10 

Pearson Correlations for Role Efficacv. Role Claritv. Role Acce~tance, Roie Satisfaction, 
Role hoortance, and ATG-T Measures 

1.  REOFF 

2. REDEF 

3. CLAROFF 

4. CLARDEF 

5. ACCEPTOFF 

6. ACCEPTDEF 

7. SATOFF 

8. SATDEF 

9. IMPOFF 

10. IMPDEF 

1 1 .  ATG-T 

Note. N = 174, ys > .20 g < -01. p > .16 g < .O5 

The acronyms for the various meastues are as follows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense SATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense SATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
CLAROR - Role clarity offense IMPOrF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role clarity defense lMPDEF - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - Individual attractions to 
ACCEPTDEF - Role acceptance defense the group - task 



The strength of the correlations between RE and other role-related variables 

demonstrated that they were related. but independent constructs (i.e., gs ranged from -13 for 

REDEF - IMPDEF to -47 for REOFF - CLAROFF). Contrary to hypotheses, correlations 

between role efficacy measures and individuai attractions to the group-task were not 

significant @ > .OS). However, these results indicated that RE is &O divergent from this 

aspect of cohesion (ATG-T). 

Taken together, findings support the divergent validity hypothesis for RE and role 

clarity, acceptance, satisfaction. and importance. The non-sigmfkant comlation between RE 

and ATG-T aiso suggests divergence. 

Role Efficacv and Perceived Role Performance Effectiveness 

The third major analyses in this study focused on the relationships between RE and 

subjective estimates of role performance effectiveness. Complete data were obtained for RE 

measures and playea' self-reports of his/her perceived role performance effectiveness. 

Unfominately, however, the data obtained from coaches and teammates suffered from 

inconsistencies and missing responses in two regards. Fît. not al1 of the coaches 

participaiing in the snidy completed evduations of their players' role performance 

effectiveness. As a result. data from coaches' ratings were available for ody 8 1 8 of the 

sample. Second, although most players rated the role effectiveness of two teammates with 

whom they interacted most d u ~ g  cornpetition. a i l  ratings refemd to rnemben of the team's 

starting lineup. Therefore. data from teammates' ratings of role effectiveness were only 

available for starting playea. For these analyses. coaches' data were used as availability 

aiiowed. However, with regards to teammates' ratings. it was reasoned that playen who 

competed for less than 15 of the total 40 minutes per game (i.e., the majority of non-starters) 



may have had too little interaction with stacting playen during competition to fom accurate 

ratings. Thus. only staning players* ratings of their CO-starters role performance effectiveness 

were used to calculatr: i;;s score. 

Table 1 1 details the means and standard deviations of the subjective ratings of playes' 

effectiveness at perfonning their role functions from the perspectives of the athlete 

himherself. head coaches. and teammates. Due to the incidence of missing data, the nurnber 

of observations recorded for each measure is also presented. The means of the role 

performance effectiveness ratings ranged from lows of 70% for offensive and 69% for 

defensive effectiveness by coaches to highs of 8 1% for both measures by teammates. 

Playen' ratings of theu own effectiveness were more moderate. falling between diose of 

coaches and teammates at 72.5% and 75.5% for defense and offense. respectively. The 

relatively high role performance effectiveness scores obtained were not unexpected because 

of the elite caliber and experience of the playen in the sample. 

A correlation matrix documenting the relationships between RE measures and role 

effectiveness ratings is presented in Table 12. In light of the variability in kquency of 

responses across variables, the corresponding number of observations for each correlation is 

reported in parentheses below the Pearson correlation coefficient. Al1 correlations between 

RE and perceived role performance effectiveness ratings for the respective offensive and 

defensive role functions were significant @ c .05) and as expected for elite players. in the 

hypothesized positive direction. The strongest correlations were observed between RE and 

athletes* sel f-estimates of their role performance effectiveness w hile considerabl y weaker 

relationships were obtained between RE and mie performance effectiveness ratings by 

coaches and teammates. With regards to perceived offensive role performance effectiveness. 



Table 11 

Descriotive S tatistics for Plavers'. Coaches'. and Teammates' Role Performance 
Effectiveness Ratinns 

Mesure - n - M - SD Score range 

SELFOFF 174 75.52 15.58 0.00 100.00 

SELFDEF 174 72.50 16.83 0.00 100.00 

COACHOFF 14 1 70.18 16.55 15.00 100.00 

COACHDEF 141 69-17 17.48 0.00 95.00 

MATEOFF 71 81.14 8-64 60.00 95.00 

MATEDEF 7 1 8 1.20 9.07 60.00 95.00 

~ o t e .  Lower ns reflect the incompleteness of coaches' data and the restriction of teammates' - 
ratings to feiiow starting playen only. 

The acronyms for the various mesures are as follows: 
SELFOFF - Playea' self-ratings of role performance effectiveness (offense) 
SELFDEF - Players' self-ratings of role performance effectiveness (defense) 
COACHOFF - Coaches' ratings of playen' role performance effectiveness (offense) 
COACHDEF - Coaches' ratings of playen' role performance efiectiveness (defense) 
MATEOFF - Teammates' ratings of playen' role performance effectiveness (offense) 
MATEDEF - Teammates' ratings of playen' role performance effectiveness (defense) 



Table 12 

Pearson Correlations for Role Efficacv and Perceived RoIe Performance Effectiveness 
Ratims 

2. REDEF 

3. SELFOFF 

4. SELFDEF 

5. COACHOFF 

6. COACHDEF 

8. MATEDEF 

Note. For each statistic. the p of observations is reponed in parentheses. Lower p reflect - 
the incompleteness of coaches' data and the restriction of teammates' ratings to 
fellow starting players only. 
* ~<.05 .  **e<.Ol 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foliows: 
REOFF 
REDEF 
SELFOFF 
SELFDEF 
COACHOFF 
COACHDEF 
MATEOFF 
MATEDEF 

- Role efficacy offense 
- Role eficacy defense 
- Playea' self-ratings of role performance effectiveness (offense) 
- Playen' self-ratings of role performance effectiveness (defense) 
- Coaches' ratings of playen' role performance effectiveness (offense) 
- Coaches' ratings of playea' role performance effectiveness (defense) 
- Tearnmates' ratings of playea' role performance effectiveness (offense) 
- Teammates' ratings of players' d e  performance effectiveness (defense) 



for exampie, SELFOA - REOFF was 1 = .53, while correlations between REOET and coach 

and teammate ratings of offensive role performance effectiveness were 1 =.29 and 1 = -33. 

respective1 y. 

Positive correlations were also observed between each of the respective defensive and 

offensive d e  performance effectiveness rneasures. However. only thm of six correlations 

were sigmfkant (2 < -05). It should be noted that ali three non-significmt relationships 

correspond to teammates' ratings of effectiveness. Although each of the correlations were 

positive, the number of observations and therefoce the statistical power for the test of the 

relationship was less than half that observed for the seif-report or coaches' estimates. 

S u ~ w r t  for Studv One Findinzs 

Exarnining the relationships obtained in Study One involved three separate analyses. 

Fint. the relationship between RE and CE was examined. Second. the individual-level 

analysis of RE was computed. Third, startîng players and non-startea RE and CE scores were 

compmd. 

Descriptive statistics and internai consistencies for the two CE scales appear in Table 

13. The values for CE were moderately high (Le., 72.03 and 72.58 for CEOFF and CEDEF. 

respectively) and are comparable to those obtained in Study One. As in Study One, both 

scales demonstrated adequaîe intemal consistency (Le., Cronbach's alphas were .87 for each 

scale). Pearson correlation coefficients among the RE and CE measures are presented in 

Table 14. As hypothesized, relationships between offensive and defensive RE and CE were 

moderately related (i.e., g = .33 and g = .39 for REOFF-CEOFF and REDEF-CEDEF 

respectively, es c .O 1). 



Table 13 

Descriptive Sfatistics and Interna1 Consistency for Collective Efficacy Measures 

Measure - M -  SD Niterns Score Cronbach's 
m g =  Alpha 

CEOFF 

CEDEF 

Note. N=174 

The acronyms for the various mesures are as follows: 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 



Table 14 

Pearson Correlations Between Role Efficacv and Collective Efficacv Measures 

Measure 1 <... 3 3 4 

1. REOFF 

2. REDEF 

3. CEOFF 

4. CEDEF 

Note: N= 174 -- 
The acronyms for the various measures are as foilows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 
**  col 



Role e fficac y represents individuai rnembers' perceptions of confidence to perform 

their d e  functioos. Thus. athietes' perceptions of RE should be prharily determined by 

their individual auributes and substantiaf variability WU be observed between athletes both 

within and between their respective teams. In this snidy. intraclass correlations (Hays. 1973; 

Myea, DiCecco. & Lonch. 198 1) were caiculated to test the similarity, or nonindependence, 

of team member rwponses for RE. 

Because role functions occur in groups and involve interdependent action. it was 

important to determine the degree to which RE was either group or individual in nature. 

Intraclass correlations (ICC). F-ratio, and associated p-values for each of the RE measures 

appear in Table 15. The intraclass correlations for both defensive and offensive RE were 

weak (i.e., - < -13). indicating that neither of the scales reflected the shared variation 

characteristic of group beliefs (Le., responses widun the same team were no more similar than 

those reported across different teams; Kemy and Lavoie. 1985). Thus. as was found in the 

previous study, RE measures were characteristicaiiy independent. 

Descriptive statistics were calculated and tests for differences were conducted that 

compared starting and non-starting players on RE and CE measures. The associated 

descriptives. -ratio and pvaiue for differences between groups. are presented in Table 16. 

As predicted, starting players reported higher role efficacy values for both offensive and 

defensive functions cornpared to their non-starting counterparts. while no ciifferences in CE 

were observed. The difference in REOFF between starting statu grüups was significant 

(F(2,16 1 ) = 6.50. E = .O l), however. the difference in REDEF scores approached significance 

at the conventional p c .O5 level (F(2. 16 1) = 3.26.2 = .07). Starting players and non-starters 



Table 15 

intraclass Correlations for Role Eficacv Measures 

Measure htraclass 5 - F-ratio pvaiue 

REDEF 

REOFF 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foiiows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 



Table 16 

Descriptive S tatistics and ANOVA S ummarv for Role Efficacv and Collective Efficacv for 
S tartiw and Non-stattina Plavers 

Starters Non-s tarters 

Measure - M - SD - M SD - - F e 

REDEF 80.26 10.66 76.98 12.07 3.26 .O7 

CEDEF 72.1 1 9.67 72.98 10.42 -296 -59 

Note. Starting Playea g = 75, Non-starting Players g = 87 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF - Rob efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective eficacy defense 



were highly similar in their CE scores for both offensive and defensive tearn play. For both 

CE measures. non-starters reported slightly bigher values than starters. however, the 

differences between groups on both measures were not signifcant (2s > -05). Thus. the 

finding chat status appears to moderate RE. but not CE. supports the findings in the previous 

study. 



Discussion 

There were three main foci tg the present study. The fmt was to assess the 

psychomeuic reliability of a revised instrument used to measure RE. The second was to 

extend the construct validation process for RE in two ways: (a) by testing for divergence 

between RE and other beliefs regarding salient aspects of tearn members' roles and (b ) b y 

examining the reliabiiity of Study One findings. The third focus was to examine the 

relationship ktween RE and perceived d e  performance effectiveness in the context of SCT 

(Bandura, 1986) and SET (Bandura, 1997). 

The Measurement of Rote Efficacv 

A formai role is a set of shared. task-related behaviorai expectations. Thus. each role 

occupant can have numerous interdependent behavioral nsponsibilities which are unique to 

hisher specific role. The svength of members' efficacy to perform their four pnmary 

interdependent role hnctions for offensive and defensive roles represented RE. Ail of the 

athietes in the present study were able to report four primary role hnctions for offensive and 

defensive team play. Cronbach's alpha coefficient and inter-item correlations were calculated 

for each RE scale and found to be at an acceptable level (Numaily, 1978). indicating that the 

scores for RE items were related to the total RE scale that refïected team members' offensive 

and defensive role efficacies. 

Participants generated their own set of clear and specific role functions. Therefore, we 

cm place a considerable amount of faith in the salience of RE items as representing tearn 

members' confidence in their abilities to perform the hnctions that comprise their offensive 

and defensive fornial roles. Also, from a staustical standpoint. role hnctions generated by 

participants were separate, yet demonstrated the collected and related quaiities of a 



psychometrically diable measure of RE. Taken together, the saiience of penonai role 

functions and the resultant internai consistency (i.e.. Cronbach's alpha) of items to their 

respective scale. gives a preliminary indication that the two. four-item measures refiect 

aspects of offensive and defensive RE. 

Divergence of Role Efficacv from RoIe Perceptions and ATG-T 

Part of the exercise of detemiinhg construct validity involv testing for a divergenc 

between a constnict and measures of potentiaiiy related but conceptuaily distinct, constructs 

(Cook & Campbell, 1979). For the purposes of examining the divergent validity of RE. the 

relationships between RE and other role-related constructs were assessed. The shared 

variance between RE and role-related variables was modest (i.e., gs ranged from -13 to .47) 

reflecting the general uniqueness of RE from the other role constructs. although they were 

related. It should be noted that because there are no standardized measures of role acceptance 

and role satisfaction that these constructs could be measured more precisely in future 

research. The observed relationships between the respective offensive and defensive role 

acceptance and role satisfaction measures were very high (Le., > -82) indicating a large 

arnount of shared variance. Considering the earlier conceptual discussion of the constructs. it 

is conceivable that more uniqueness between these constnicts could be observed in less elite 

teams. However, this question awaits future study. Regardless of the relatedness of these two 

measures. it is clear that RE is distinct from both. The positive relationship between RE and 

role clarity also supports previous research in Industrial and Organizational Psychology where 

McEruue ( 1984) found that perceived cornpetence to perfonn essential job tasks was 

positively reiated to job role clarîty. 



Role effkacy was also found to be divergent from individual's attractions to the group 

task (ATG-T). However. contrary to hypotheses. a significant RE - ATG-T relationship was 

not detected. Thus, despite the fact that both constructs are individualiy-oriented. task-related 

perceptions that occur within intact groups, a relationship was not observed in this sarnple. 

Role Eficacv and Perceived Role Performance Effectiveness 

Bandura (1997) has suggested that an individual's direct rnastery expenences are the 

primary determinants of hisher efficacy expectations. In addition. efficacy expectations are 

said to influence subsequent performance. Thus. a reciprocal relationship between eficacy 

and performance is forged. On the bais of Bandura's propositions. it was hypothesized that 

RE would be positively related to concurrent measures of perceived role performance 

effectiveness. This hypothesis was supported by positive. significant relationships between 

RE and ratings of role performance effectiveness derived from three independent sources -- 

the player him/herself. the piayer's coach. and teammates who regularly interacted with each 

other during cornpetitive play. 

According to Bandura ( 1997). optimistic self-appraisds have important motivationai 

benefits. especiaily at the elite level. Specificaiiy, Bandura proposed that for experienced 

athietes: "a suong belief in one's effîcacy is essential to mobilize the sustained effort and 

attentional focus needed to tnurnph over tough opponents or to stage successhil cornebacks" 

(Bandura. 1997, p. 405). Thus, it was not surprishg that the high RE values were reported by 

the athietes in this sarnple. The strongest correlations were observed between RE and the 

individual's own ratings of his/her perceived role performance effectiveness. Indeed, it is 

conceivable that there should be a stronger congruence between the self-derived measures 

(Le., RE and perceived role performance effectiveness), compared to those obtained h m  



coaches and teammates for at least two reasons. Fit, an individual is more likely to be aware 

of hisher full compliment of behaviors and focused on the execution of these behavioa 

compared to an individual who may focus on selective aspects of hidher actions (e-g.. a coach 

who identifies areas of performance that need improvement). Second, because athletes are 

highly motivated and performance-oriented. they may be equally optimistic in their ratings of 

both personal efficacy ratings and perceived role performance effectiveness (cf. Bandura. 

1997). whiIe others* judgements of their performance effectiveness may be less optimistic. 

S U P P O ~ ~  for S ~ d v  One Findinns 

As in Study One. positive relationships were observed between membea' RE and 

their perceptions of the team's CE for both offensive and defensive tasks. However. the 

moderate sire of the observed relationships supported the hypothesized divergence between 

the two constructs. The intraclass correlations obtained for RE were siniilar to earlier 

findings, indicating an independent perception rather than a group perception shared by other 

membea. Also, as observed in Smdy One. starting playen reported significandy higher 

REOFF scores compared to non-starters while differences in REDEF approached significance 

at c -08. However. no differences in CE perceptions were observed between starters and 

non-starters. 

The differences observed between starters and non-starters for REOFF supported 

predictions of SCT (Bandura, 1986) based on the differing amounts of direct experience 

playea gain with respect to performing their role functions. Because starting playen play for 

longer durations, they should have more oppomnities to develop beliefs in their capabilities 

to perform their role functions. Post-hoc analyses of self-reported playing time indicated that 

starters played an average of 29.2 minutes per game while non-starters averaged only 10.7 



minutes @ c .Ml 1). thus. supporting the argument about differential cornpetitive playing 

experience. 

The CE findings also supported Bandura's ( 1997) and Zaccaro et al.'s ( L 995) 

proposition that CE is a perception that is shared among group memben. Regardless of their 

starting status. there were no differences among teammates with regards to their perceptions 

of their team's CE. Results of a secondary aaalysis of the intraclass correlations for the CE 

scores (See Appendix G) indicated that CE scores were representative of a combination of 

hdividual and s h e d  group beliefs (i-s., moderate level ICCs; Kenny & Lavoie. 1985). 

These findings are consistent with Zaccaro et a1.k (1995) suggestion that CE can demonstrate 

both individuai and grouplevel variation. These results aiso supported the divergence of CE 

beliefs from the individualized perceptions of RE (Le., measures of RE had characteristically 

low ICCs whereas measures of CE had higher ICCs). 

in summary. findings in the present study suggested that RE is a unique. individual- 

level. construct representing a player's perceived capabilities to perform specialized. 

interdependent role funcüons in an interdependent team environment. The conceptual and 

empincal independence of RE was demonstrated when contrasted with (a) teammates' shared 

perceptions of the team's CE. (b) salient perceptions associated with a team rnember's role 

(Le.. clarity, acceptance, satisfaction. and importance). and (c) the perceived attractiveness of 

the group with regards to the group's task. Furthemore. the positive relationships observed 

between RE and concurrent measures of perceived role performance effectiveness provided 

some preliminary evidence that RE is characteristically related to individual role behavior as 

would be predicted by social cognitive and self-effcacy theones (Bandura, 1986; 1997). 



The findings presented thus far are encouraging with respect to demonstrating 

preliminary reliability and validation of the RE construct. However, because the focus of the 

f i t  two studies has been instrument development and validation, our understanding is limited 

with respect to (a) how RE diffea from other fomis of individuai efficacy. (b) the 

determinants and consequences of RE as an individual eficacy construct, and (c) the study of 

individuals* perceptions of RE as they occur in the context of the group as a whole. One 

notable omission is the absence of a cornparison between RE and task SE. While it may be 

argued that task SE represents an individuaïs perception of task-related capabilities 

independent of hifier role or the group context, the process of establishing the uniqueness 

(i.e.. divergent validity) of the RE construct should include an examination of the relationship 

between task SE and RE. Examining the extent of this relationship and the strength of the 

relative relationships between each of these perceptions and perceived role performance 

effectiveness was one of the prirnary objectives of Study Three. 

A recognized Limitation of the fmt two studies is that they are representative of the 

"snapshot" research that is characteristic of the sport-related literatue and, in particular, 

group sport research (cf. Widmeyer et al. 1993). Aithough these studies were carefully 

planned and conducted, each independently examined relationships between variables at only 

one point in tirne. Iu order to investigate the dynamic relationships that exist within groups, 

and the possibility that group properties and member beliefs change. repeated observations of 

perceptions and behavior over time are required (Widmeyer et al. 1993). According to SCT 

(Bandura, 1986). efficacy expectations are cognitive mediators of action and should 'be 

examined in relation to subsequent behavior. Furthemore. efficacy expectations themselves 

are proposed to be determined primarily by prior mastery expenences. Therefore, in order to 



better understand RE and its potential influence on de-related behavior (i.e.. perceived role 

performance effectiveness). these relationships should be exarnined prospectively. Thus. a 

second objective of Study Three was to prospectively investigate causal relationships between 

RE and perceived role performance effectiveness over time. 

F indy .  although RE is formed by the independent and interactive experiences of the 

individual membea within the p u p .  the potential infiuence of group phenornena (i.e.. CE. 

cohesion) on RE rernains unexplored. For example. the shared perception of the group's 

overall capabilities (CE) could have a moderating effect on the perceived capabilities (RE) of 

its constituent membes. Thus. a final major objective of Study Three was to investigate the 

potential influence of group-related moderaton on RE. 



Role Efficacy: Studv of Proswctive and Mediational Relationshios 

Role Efficacv and Task Self*fficacv: A Necessarv Distinction 

The focus of the two previous investigations has been on establishg the conceptual 

and empûicd uniqueness of RE. For example, in Studies One and Two. RE was shown to be 

distinct from the group-based perception of CE. Also. in Study Two. the divergence of RE 

from other role-related constructs and an individuai measure of cohesion was dernonstrated- 

However. one relationship that remains unexplored is that between RE and task-related SE. 

Although both constructs have been suggested to deal with an individual's confidence to 

perform behavion withui a particular domain (e.g., basketbail). they an necessarily distinct 

(See General Introduction; cf. Zaccaro. 1996). Role effcacy refers to perceived capabilities 

regarding the primary interdependent tas k hinc bons comprising an individual's formal role 

within hidher group while task SE refen to hisher perceived capabilities to perform requisite 

task s u s  independent of hidher role. This distinction does not rnean that the ovo constructs 

are unrelated. On the contrary, an individuai member would have great difficulty perfonning 

hisiher role functions without requisite task skiU capabilities. Thus. it was hypothesized that 

RE and task SE would be moderately to strongly related. 

A logicai part of the examination of the proposed RE - task SE relationship is to 

consider the uniqueness of the specialized, interdependent functions that each individual 

member performs (Le., cenain role occupants may perfonn some task-related skiils when 

executing their speciaüzed set of role functions and not others). For example. in basketbd, 

ail playea on an elite-level team should be capable of dribbling, passing. and shooting from 

various ranges. However. a forward player in the high-post d e  may seldom be cailed upon 



to dribble the baii up-court or shoot from three-point range when carrying out their 

interdependent role functions. This individual's efficacy in these task skiils is likely to have 

Little bearing on hidher RE becaw they are not interdependent SU she performs as part of 

his/her role. 

Thus. by assessing an individual's task-SE for aii of the major task SUS involved in 

hisher sport there is a possibiiity of diluthg the importance of specific role-related skiils b y 

combinïng them within a larger package of aiI SUS. As an alternative. if playea were able to 

identiQ the task skUs they perfonned when executing their role functions during cornpetition 

venus those not performed. a focussed and potentially more accurate measure of role-related 

task SE should emerge. In order to examine whether RE is distinct from role-related task self- 

efficacy, an examination of their relatedness is required. Therefore, it was hypothesized that 

there should be a relationship between role-related task SE and RE. However. a considerable 

amount of variance in RE should remain unexplained by role-related task SE. 

Role Efficacv as a Mediator Variable 

Within interdependent sport teams, each player performs numerous skills which may 

be difficult to separate from the coordinated actions of several mernbers perfoming 

interdependent role functions in unison. For example. setting screens involves passing. bail 

handling. and positionhg oneself on the floor. but must also be cwrdinated with the actions 

of teammates. Indeed, it has been hypothesized that the performance of basic task skills may 

be implicit in, but not identical to, the performance of interdependent role functions. As a 

result, perceptions of capabilities regarding basic task skilis and interdependent role hinctions 

should be related. It dso seems probable that efficacy for performing basic, independent task 

skills and interdependent role functions could be related to perceptions of role performance 



effectiveness. Thus. the influence of task SE on perceived mie performance effectiveness 

could be mediated through RE. Indeed, Bandura ( 1997) suggests that efficacy beliefs 

function as mediaton of thought and behavior. It was therefore hypothesized that RE 

mediates the concurrent relationship between task SE and perceived role performance 

effectiveness. 

Prosuective Relationshi~s Between Role Efficacy and Perceived Role Performance 

Effectiveness 

RE is a newly defined constmct. As a result. littie is known about the determinants of 

RE expectations. Given that RE is conceptualized as an efficacy construct within Bandura's 

(1997) self-eficacy theory. RE should be determined by antecedents suggested by that theory. 

Efficacy expectations are a gestalt representation of ail of the efficacy determùiants. including 

mastery experiences. vicarious experiences. verbal persuasion. and other factors outlined in 

self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997; Maddux. 1995). Mastery expenences are proposed to be 

the most salient determinants of efficacy expectations (Bandura, 1997). After experiencing 

successful bouts of mastery over time. an individual's resulting efficacy may also be a 

powemil deteminant of future eficacy. In short. previous performance should. theoretically. 

be predictive of future efficacy. However. because performance is oniy one of numerous 

possible efficacy detemiinants. previous efficacy should be an equal or stronger predictor of 

Future eficaciousness (Bandura, 1997). Thus, it was hypothesized that both RE and 

perceived role performance effectiveness assessed earlier in a player's season s hould predict 

later RE. 

One goal of the study of social cognitive variables is to examine theù ability to predict 

future cognitions and behavior. For example. once a causal relationship is detemnined. the 



effect of efficacy-enhancing interventions on subsequent eficac y and behavior cm be 

examined (e.g., Bandura & Cervone. 1986; Taylor. Bandura, Ewart, Miller. & DeBusk, 1985). 

Several studies have documented a positive relationship berneen self-eficacy and sport 

performance (e-g.. Feltz & Albrecht, 1986: Martin & Gill. 199 1). However. fewer studies 

have examined the causal relationship. Feltz ( 1982; 1988) and Kane. Marks. Zaccaro. and 

Blair ( 1996) found that previous efficac y beliefs contributed significantly to subsequent 

performance. In Kane et al.'s study. objective perfomance outcornes in wrestiing were 

examined as dependent variables. and in Feltz' s studies. judges' ratings of springboard diving 

performance were used. On the basis of these findings, it was hypothesized that earlier RE 

would predict Iater perceived role perfomance effectiveness. 

One factor that has complemented the prediction of hiture behavior (e.g., 

perfonnance) is past behavior. For example. Feltz ( 1982) found that by adding participants' 

prior performance to efficacy expectations in a path analysis, the overall prediction of 

subsequent performance was enhanced. However, Bandura (1997) has issued a note of 

caution in these regards, suggesting that perfomance. in and of itself. is not a deteminant of 

subsequent performance. Rather. the predictive ability of past performance is govemed by the 

extent to which both performances are determined by the same underiying factors. Indeed, 

Bandura ( 1997) notes: 

The contribution of efficacy belief to subsequent performance will be 

artificiaily reduced when variation in prior performance is statistically 

controlled without removing the part of that performance anributable 

to efficacy belief. In such analysis, one is controlling not ody for the 

host of unmeasured performance determinants but aiso for the influence 



of self-eficacy itself (p. 395). 

Thus, it was hypothesized that when combined, past perceived role performance effectiveness 

and RE should account for more variance in subsequent perceived role performance 

effectiveness than accounted for by RE aione. However. following Bandura's ( 1997) advice, 

in order to derive accurate estimates of the unique and combined predictive capabilities of RE 

and perceived role performance effectiveness. the amount of variance in subsequent role 

performance effectiveness explained by RE was statisticdy cootrolled before the influence of 

pnor perceptions of role performance effectiveness was examined. 

Potential Moderators of Role Efficacv: Collective Efficacv and Group Task Cohesion 

[t has been demonstrated in Studies One and Two thaî RE is an independent 

perception of one's capability to carry out specidized, interdependent role functions. 

However, RE beLiefs are formed in the context of interdependent groups. Therefore, it is 

possible that RE may be influenced by processes operating within the group such as cohesion 

and CE. For example. if the team is perceived as lacking confidence as a group. this could 

undermine the confidence of individuai playen performing interdependent functions. indeed. 

Bandura (1997) recently suggested that beliefs about the group's capabilities (Le.. CE) can 

influence members' individual eRcacy: 

People working interdependently within a social structure do not 

hnction as social isolates totaily immune to the influence of those 

around them. Their sense of efficacy is likely to be lower amidst a 

group of chronic losen than amidst habituai wimen. Moreover. 

the resources. impediments, and oppominities provided by a given 

system paaly determine how efficacious individuals can be.. . (p. 469). 



Thus, it was hypothesized that collectively efficacious teams should be comprised of rnemben 

with higher RE compared to those belonging to lower CE teams who are Iikely to have 

members who refiect lower RE. 

Another important property of a group is its cohesiveness (Carron, 1982: Carron et al., 

1985). Because formal roles are characterized by behavioral expectations focused around 

membea' integrated functions within the p u p ,  the degree to which members perceive they 

are united in performing group tasks should have an effect on memben' RE. Bandura ( 1997) 

has made a similar suggestion. noting that: 

Beliefs of persona1 efficacy are not detached from the larger social 

system in which membea function. in appraising their personal 

efficacies, individuals inevitably consider group processes that 

enhance or hinder their efforts. For example. in judging personal 

efficacy. a football quarterback obviously considers the quality of 

his offemive line. the fleetness of his running backs, the adroitness 

of his receiven, and how weli thev all work tonether (p. 478; emphasis added). 

Thus, it was hypothesized bat memben of teams who are collectively more task cohesive 

should have higher RE compared to membea of tearns with lower task cohesion. 

Supoort for Previous Research 

The fmal goal of the present snidy was to continue with an examination of the validity 

of RE by investigating the form and extent of nlationships between RE and task and role- 

related ~ariables. It is important to acknow ledge that groups are dynamic entities that can 

change in form and hinction (Carron, 1988; Shaw, 1981). For example. within groups such as 

athietic teams, group-related perceptions (e-g., cohesion, CE) can be infiuenced by how 



successful or unsuccessfid the team is over time (Carron et al. 1998). As a result, memben' 

perceptions regarding their own capabilities and those of their team have potentiai to change 

over the course of a cornpetitive season. 

With regards to RE. a team member gains experience while perfonning role hnctions 

over the course of a season. According to SET. this experience should influence membea' 

RE. If their experiences are positive. RE may increase; if experiences are negative. decreases 

in RE may result Although, as Banduta (1997) has noted. established eficacy may be 

resistant to successive negative experiences. Thus, it was predicted that siight changes in the 

fom and extent of relationships between RE and other variables may be observed in the late 

season compared to early season. However. it was hypothesized that RE should demonstrate 

divergence from CE and role-related variables. 

Me thod 

Participants 

Participants in this study were the original players from the early season (Le., Study 

Two; q = 177) assessrnent and players who completed questionnaires at iate season as well (g 

= 1 17), which included a total of 108 playen who completed questionnaires at both times. 

The early season sample has been described in Study 2. The laie season sample represented 

men's ( r~  teams = 5, g individuals = 52) and women's (o teams = 7, individuals = 65) varsity 

basketbali teams competing in the OUAA during the 1997-1998 season. Fifty-one players 

were starters. 59 were non-starters, and seven were practice playea who had not participated 

in regular-season cornpetition. Players had an average age of 20.75 yean ISD = 1.57) and 

had been memben of their respective teams for an average of 2.22 seasons (SD = 1.27). 



As outtuied in the introduction to the snidy, one aspect of the study design was the 

prospective examination of the relationships between role efficacy and role performance 

effectiveness. Thus. participants were assessed at two separate time periods. Unfominately. 

four of the original 16 teams elected not to participate in the second assessment. Losing 

several teams to attrition raises concerns about self-selection bias, which could pose certain 

limitations to the prospective analyses. Comparing those individuals who completed both 

assessments with those who did not reveded that those teams who elected not to participate in 

the late season assessment had ~ i ~ c a n t l y  (g < -05) lower scores on three of the cohesion 

variables: ATG-S, GI-S, and GI-T at early season. However, no significant differences were 

obsemed on any of the RE, CE, or de-related early season measures. The resulting sarnple 

included 108 individuals from twelve teams who completed questionnaires at both assessment 

periods (n = 60 fernale and g = 48 male; mean age = 20.36 years: = i S8). Fortyeight 

playea were starters, 55 were non-starters, and five were practice playen. 

Measures 

Role efficacy. CE, role-related perceptions (Le., clarity, acceptance, satisfaction, 

importance), perceived role performance effectiveness. and cohesion were assessed in a 

marner consistent with Study Two. Each of these measures has been thoroughly described in 

either Study One or Study Two and the reader is referred to these sections for a hiil 

description of these measures. The measures for this third study were identical except for the 

reference to the specific time frame to which they applied (e.g., "at this point in the season") 

and the additional task SE measures that are outlined below. The questionnaires assessing 

each of the variables are presented in Appendix I. 



in order to investigaîe hypothesized relatiooships between RE and task SE, two 

additional measures relating to each player's confidence in his/her basketbali capabilities w e n  

assessed in Study Three. Fit, players rated their SE for performing several major offensive 

and defensive basketbail task skills. A second rneasure of task SE, adjusted for each player' s 

role was fomed using only those skiiis that were performed fiequently by each player when 

carrying out hidher roles during competitive play. 

BasWall  task selfcfficacv. Assessing task SE consisted of fmt. orienthg playen to 

the SE questions in the context of their specific level of play by providiag the foiiowing 

in traduction: 

We recognize that you play at an ELïïE LEVEL in University basketbail. 

Other levels are: high school. recreational leagues, N.B.A., WN.B.A., 

National Team. Your confidence in your ability to play at a recreatioaal 

level would probably be di&rent than at a professional Ievel. Keeping this 

in muid please answer.. . Consider the level of play at which your team 

cornpetes. [ndicate your confidence . . . 

Having read the introduction, players were asked to rate their persona1 confidence in their 

ability to perform various offensive (o items = 8) and defensive (g items = 4) basketbaii skills. 

The items comprising the scales were based upon the agreement of and the recommendations 

of expert basketbali coaches. Therefore, the content reflected on the scales was assumed to 

have strong face validity. Expert coaches identified a larger number of offensive task skiils, 

suggesting that offensive play was compriseci of a pa ter  variety of skias such as shooting 

From various ranges. passing, and bail handling compared to defense which involved few 

basic skills such as guarding an opponent and denying shots and passes. Confidence in each 



skili was rated on a O percent ("Nat at aU confident') to 1 O0 percent ("Extremely confident") 

scale. A representative item h m  the offensive skilis scaie is: "My confidence in my abiiity 

to puforni two-point shooting from ourside the key during games is 96". A 

representative item from the defensive skiils scale is: "My confidence in my abiiity to perform 

one-on-one defense effectively during games is %". The meui of the 8 offensive skill 

items and the mean of the 4 defensive SN items formed the task self-etficacy offense 

(SEOFF) and task self-efficacy defense (SEDEF) scores. respectively. 

Role-adiusted basketbd task seif-efficacv. After they had completed the task SE 

measures, playen went on to rate the frequency with which they performed each task skiil 

when canying out their role functions during games. Frequency of skiii performance was 

rated on a nine-interval. 1 = never perform to 9 = aiways perfonn. Likert-type scale. In order 

to derive a task SE measure which focussed only on frequentiy performed skills. oniy those 

skiîis that had k e n  rated above the rnidpoint (i.e., 5) of the frequency scale were included in 

the calcu1aîion of the score for the role-adjusted task SE measure. Thus, the mean of each 

player's set of offensive skiil items and the mean of hisher set of defensive skill items formed 

the role-adjusted task SE offense (SEOFFroIe) and the de-adjusted task SE defense 

(SEDEFrole) scores respectively. Therefon, each role-adjusted score for each player had a 

specific number of skills that contributed to the rnean score. Sirnilar roles were visually 

checked for the number of skiils contributing to a mean. As was expected, these were 

approximately equal but not identicd. 

Procedure 

At the beginning of the 1997-1998 season. the head coaches of the 15 men's and 15 

women's basketball teams competing in the OUAA were contacted with regards to 



participating in a smdy examining "player's role perceptions, team confidence, and team 

cohesion in basketball". Sixteen (fi individuais = 177) of the original 30 teams agreed to 

participate in the fmt assessment The potentid for a prospective design was considered and 

al1 teams were contacted with a request for participation. M e r  a i l  teams had completed the 

fmt assessment and it became clear that a oumber of teams might be agreeable to being 

assessed a second tirne, a prospective design that constituted Study 3 was implemented. The 

procedure that follows describes both assessments relative to the design. 

Because not ail of the teams who volunteered to participate in the study were Iocated 

near the investigator's municipality. a protocol was instituted for aU other teams where 

measures were rnailed to an agreed upon team representative who administered the 

questionnaire to players and coaches. The protocof consisted of the inves tigator forwarding a 

package containing (a) 16 players' questionnaires, (b) one coaches' questiomaire. (c) players* 

instructions for complethg the questionnaire. and (d) instructions for the administration and 

retum of questionnaires to the team's head coach. Each head coach recruited a volunteer 

from hidher managerial staff to administer questionnaires to the playen. Completed 

questionnaire packages were retumed by inter-univenity mail or courier. For those teams in 

the investigator's locale, questionnaires were admiaistend by the investigator using a 

procedure identical to that for ai i  other t e m .  

For the administration of the questionnaires, a team representative was provided with a - 

questionnaire administration instruction sheet (See Appendix F) that was read to di 

participants before questiomaires were disuibuted. Team representatives were instructed to 

administer the questionnaire at a convenient team meeting or practice that was neither 

immediately before nor after a competition in order to avoid competition specific biases in 



responses. The importance of independent responses was stressed in the instructions at the 

time of administration. Participants were required to complete their questio~aires on their 

own and without conversation with teammates. 

Confidentiality of participants* responses was ensured by providing a i i  players with 

rheir own coded envelope in which they enclosed and sealed their personal, completed 

questionnaires. Thus. confidentiality from the team manager, coach. and other playen was 

achieved. Ail questionnaires twk approximately 10 - 15 minutes to complete. In order to 

facilitate return. teams who had not retumed their questionnaires by one-week past the target 

week were contacted by telephone or electronic mail reminder. 

The fmt measurement took place during a one-week target period approximately three 

weeks into the team's regular competitive season (Le.. &er approximately 10 weeks of pre- 

season practice and cornpetition). The elapsed time (i.e., two months) and tearn activity (Le.. 

2 league and 8 pre-season games had been played) before the fust data collection was thought 

to allow for (a) individual roles and hnctions for competitive play to be well established or 

re-established for retuming players and (b) d e  perceptions. collective efficacy beliefs. and 

tearn cohesion beiiefs to develop with respect to the athletes' and teams' current seasoa of 

play. The report of initial levels of eficacy, for example. are often biased und experience is 

gained (cf. McAuley & Mihalko. 1998). Siiniiar design and sampling procedures have been 

used successfbily by researchers to examine temporal change in sport groups (e.g.. Brawley. 

Carron, & Widmeyer. 1993; Dorsch. 1997; Paskevich et al., in press). 

After a twelve-week interval. the 16 teams that had taken part in the fint assessrnent 

were sent a Letter thanking them for thek participation in the fmt part of the study and 

encouraging hem to continue their participation (See Appendix F). Twelve & individuals = 



1 17) of the original 16 teams agreed to participate in the second assessrnent which took place 

during a one week target period with approximately one week remaining in the regular 

cornpetitive season. Adminis~tion procedures were the same as those for the fint 

assessmen t. 

The longitudinal design aiiowed for examination of both concurrent and prospective 

relatioaships arnong the assessed variables. The concurrent analyses were computed 

separately on the entire early season (o teams = 16. individuals = 177) and the entire late 

season @ teams = 12, g individuals = 1 17) samples. Prospective analyses were conducted 

using the responses of individuals who completed surveys at both assessments @ teams = 12, 

n individuals = 108). The average number of players represented on each team was slightly - 
higher at early season (i.e.. 1 1.6) compared to Iate season (Le., 9.7). Similady, the average 

number of starters and non-starters was slightly higher early in the season (i.e.. 5.0 starters 

and 5.6 non-starters) compared to the later measurement (i.e., 4.3 starters and 4.9 non- 

starters). In al1 cases except for one late season team, responses €rom memben of teams were 

represented by over 75% of the team's roster. Thus. data from all participants were used for 

the individuai-level variable analyses (e.g.. RE). However. because it was thought that having 

a team represented by fewer than 7546 of its rnemben could raise concerns about the 

representation of team beliefs. the one team represented by fewer than 75% of its memben 

was not included in the group (i.e., moderator) analyses of RE. Thus. for these analyses, 

eleven teams (g individuais = 1 12) were used. 

Resuits 

Results are presented in six sections. In section one. descriptive statistics for the 

various RE. task SE, CE. role perceptions. and perceived role performance effectiveness 



measures at early and late season are presented. The second section dispiays the intemal 

consistencies of scaie measures for late season only. Early season intemal consistencies were 

reported in Study Two (See Table 9). Section three presents the correlational findings for RE 

and task SE measures. The concurrent tests of the medationai eflect of RE on perceived role 

performance effectiveness at late season are presented in section four. ï h e  fifth section 

reports the regression analyses testing the prospective relationships between RE and perceived 

role performance effectiveness at early and late season. Section six presents the examination 

of moderator variable effects on RE. 

Cornparisons between high and low collective efficacy and group task cohesion 

groups were made on the full sampte at early season (g = 16) and those teams remaining at 

late season @ = 12). The correlational findings regarding the ICCs for RE and divergence of 

RE from role-related constmcts (Le., those that are comrnon with Study Two) are consistent 

with those reported in Study Two and. for the sake of brevity. not displayed in the text. A 

bnef summary of the results is provided, however, complete results rnay be viewed in 

Appendix 1. 

Descri~tive S tatistics 

Most of the descriptives indicate what might be expected from a relatively 

homogenous elite sample of teams and athletes that have many similas characteristics. 

particuiarly those imposed and provided by the cornpetitive environment. In general. the 

descriptive nsults showed relatively high values on a l l  measures. in addition. there was little 

change in any of the measures for the overail sample from early to late season. 

Table 17 presents the various means and standard deviations associated with RE and 

CE measures at early and late season. Also reported in Table 17 are the descriptive statistics 



Table 17 

Descriptive Statistics for Role Efficacv. Task Self-efficacy and Collective Effcacv Measures 

Measure Early season Late season 

SEDEF N/A N/A 70.67 12.66 

SEDEFrole NIA N/A 76.64 11.51 

CEDEF 72.58 10.06 72.6 1 10.36 

-- 

Note. Early season fi = 174, Late season - 1 17 

The various SEOFF and SEDEF measures were not assessed at early season and. therefore. 
these data are not available. 

The acronyrns for the various mesures are as follows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
SEOFF - Task self-efficacy offense 
SEDEF - Task self-eficacy defense 
SEOFFrole - Role-adjusted task self-efficacy o f f e w  
SEDEFrole - Rote-adjusted task self-efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 



for task SE and de-adjusted task SE measures which were only assessed at late season. Each 

of the respective efficacy scores was rnoderately high which was not unexpected given the 

elite skiii and cornpetition level from which the sample was drawn. Role efficacy at Late 

season was high. at 8 1% for REOFF and 8046 for REDEF indicating that playen were very 

confident performhg their role functions. These overall mean values were slightly higher. but 

similar to those observed eariier in the season. indicating that. for the overall sample, RE had 

not changed over the 12-week period between assessrnenu. Compared to RE. task SE was 

considerabiy lower, demonsuating mean values of 73% and 7 1% for SEOFF and SEDEF 

respectively. Role-adjusted task SE values were higher than task SE but slightly lower than 

RE at approximately 76.5% for both SEOFFrole and SEDEFrole. Collective efficacy for 

offensive and defensive team skills was also similar from early to late season at 

approximately 72%. 

Descriptive statistics for role clarity. acceptance, satisfaction. importance and 

individual task cohesion for early and late season appear in Table 18. As expected from this 

elite sample, role-related perceptions were well above the scale midpoint of 6 at both early 

and late season and ranged from a low of M = 7.77 for role importance offense at late season 

to a high of M = 8.70 for role importance defense at early season. Individual attraction to the 

group-task decreased slightly late in the season compared to early season levels. 

Table 19 =ports the early and Iate season descriptive statistics for perceived role 

performance effectiveness denved from playen themselves. head coaches. and teammates as 

well as the number of observations upon which each measure was calculated. Playen' self- 

reports of their mle effectiveness were high, but not extremely so. at approximately 75% for 

both defense and offense at late season and are comparable to values observed in the early 



Table 18 

Descri~tive Statistics for Role Efficacv. Role Clariw. Role Acce~tance. Role Satisfaction, 
Role Imwrtance, and ATG-T Measures 

Measure Early seas00 Late season 

CLAROFF 8.39 1.33 8.25 1.34 

ACCEPTOFF 7.88 1.67 7.80 1.84 

ACCEPTDEF 8.39 1.26 8.36 1.39 

S ATDEF 8.07 1.43 8.06 1.76 

ATG-T 6.34 1.79 5.86 1.82 

Noce. Eariy season = 174, Late season Q =117 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foliows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense S ATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense S ATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
CLAROR - Role clarity offense IMPOFF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role clarity defense MPDEF - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - Individual attraction to 
ACCEPTDEF - Role acceptarice defense the group - task 



Table 19 

Descriptive S tatistics for Plavers ' . Coaches ' , and Teammates' Perceived Role Performance 
Effec tiveness Ratings 

Measure Eariy season Late season 

SELFDEF 174 72.50 16.83 116 75.22 15.37 

COACHOFF 141 70.18 16.55 108 69.08 12.64 

MATEDEF 7 1 8 1.20 9.07 51 79.52 10.68 

Note. Lower gs reflect the incompleteness of coaches' data and the restriction of teammates' 
ratings to fellow starting players only. 

The acronyms for the various measures are as folIows: 
S ELFOFF - Playea' self-ratings of role performance e ffec tiveness (offense) 
SELFDEF - Players' self-ratings of role performance effectiveness (defense) 
COACHOFF - Coaches' ratings of players' role performânce effectiveness (offense) 
COACHDEF - Coaches' ratings of players' role performance effectiveness (defense) 
MATEOFF - Teammates' ratings of players' role performance effectiveness (offense) 
MATEDEF - Teammates' ratings of playea' d e  performance effectiveness (defense) 



season. At the late season assessment. coaches' role performance effectiveness data were 

complete except for one team (g = 9 players) at late season. At both assessments, coaches' 

rahgs were markedly lower (Le., values of approximately 70% for offense and defense) than 

those reported by players or teammates. At early and late season. teammates reported high 

role performance effectiveness scores of approximately 80%. However, recd that after the 

fmt assessment, due to missing data, only starting players' ratings of their CO-starters 

performance effectiveness were used; this was also the case at Iate season. Starters are 

probably the most skiued and experienced playen on the team therefore, it was not 

unexpected that starung playen were rated as highly effective by their teammates. Aiso, 

it is probable that the higher mean teammate ratings were influenced by the absence of 

data on non-starters. Not surpnsingly. further examination of the data indicated that starters 

rated thernselves signifïcantly @ < .OS) more effective than non-starters and coaches rated 

their staaing playen as more @ < .OS) effective than non-starters at both assessments. 

Internai Consistencies 

In Table 20, estimates of the intemal consistency of various efficacy scales at early 

and late season are presented. The two task self-effkacy scales were newly constructed for 

this study. Consequently. the internal consistencies of these measures required examination. 

The eight-item SEOFF scale exhibited good reliability (a = .86). The four-item SEDEF scale 

was found to be intemaiiy consistent in an acceptable (Numaliy, 1978) range at a = .67. As 

discussed extensively in Study Two, Cronbach's alpha coeffcient for the RE measures may 

not be interpreted as it is for scales comprised of a standard set of items. The alphas obtained 

for the REOFF (a = 33) and REDEF (a = -80) scales at late season were similar to those 



Table 20 

Interna1 Consistencv of Role Eficacy, Task Self-efficacv. and Collective Efficacv Mesures 
at Late Season 

Measure - N items Cronbach's Alpha 
-- -- 

REOFF 

REDEF 

SEOFF 

SEDEF 

CEOFF 

CEDEF 

Note. f i =  117 - 
The acronyms for the various measures are as foilows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
SEOFF - Task self-efficacy offense 
SEDEF - Task self-efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective eficacy defense 



observed for the rneasures earlier in the season. These fidings indicated the average 

~iatedness of the four items to the scde total was reasonabiy high at both assessments. 

Cronbach's alphas for the late season collective efficacy scales aiso indicated a good degree 

of intemal consistency (i.e., a's > -80) and were similar to those observed in the eady season. 

Interna1 consistencies for late season role-related perception scales and the individuai 

cohesion scale appear in Table 2 1. Cronbach's alphas for the role perception scales ranged 

€rom a = -68 for defensive role acceptame to a = -97 for offensive d e  importance. The 

attraction to the grouptask sub-scale of the GEQ was aiso found to have adequate intemal 

consistency (a = .69). The intemal consistency coefficients for the rernaining cohesion scales 

(i.e.. GI-T. ATG-S. and GI-S) at early and late season are included in Table H l  of Appendix 

H. 

Testing the Relationshi~ Between Role Eficacv and Task Self-efficacv 

in Table 22. the relationships between RE, task SE, and role-adjusted task SE are presented. 

Each of the Pearson correlation coefficients was si@cant (es < .O 1) indicating a moderately 

high degree of relation among a i i  of the measures. Upon closer examination of the bivariate 

relationships. it was evident that the respective offensive and defensive RE and task SE 

measures were moderately to strongly related (e-g., REOFF - SEOFF g = .67). However, 

correlations were not so strong as to indicate statistical redundancy (e.g., g > -80). Although 

the role-adjusted task SE measures had an average of 2 fewer items for offense (i.e., M = 

6.03, = 1.83) and one fewer item for defense (i.e., M = 2.84, = 1.0) compared to the 

basketbaii task SE scales, the respective offensive and defensive scales were very suongly 

related (Le., gs > -86). as might be expected because the role-adjusted scales are a subset of the 



Table 2 1 

Interna1 Consistencv of Role Efficacv, Role Claritv. Role Acce~tance. Role Satisfaction, Role 
Importance. and ATG-T Measures at Late Season 

Measure - N items Cronbach's Alpha 

CLAROFF 3 -84 

CLARDEF 3 80 

ACCEPTOFF 3 .85 

S ATDEF 3 .9 1 

IMPDEF 3 .76 

ATG-T 4 -69 

-- 

Note. fi= 117 - 
The acronyms for the various mesures are as follows: 
REOFF - Role eficacy offense S ATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense S ATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
CLAROFF - Role clarity offense lMPOFF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role clarity defense IMPDEF - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - individuai attraction to 
ACCEPTDEF - Role acceptance defense the group - task 



Table 22 

Pearson Correlations Between Role E ficacv, Task Sel f-efficacv, and Role-adiusted Tas k 
Self-efficacv at Late Season 

1.  REOFF 

2- REDEF 

3. SEOFF 

4. SEDEF 

5. SEOFFrole 

6. SEDEFrole 

Note. a= 117 
*gc.OS**g<.Oi 

The acronyrns for the various measures are as foilows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role eficacy defense 
SEOFF - Task self-efficacy offense 
SEDEF - Task self-efficacy defense 
SEOFFrole - Role-adjusted task self-efficacy offense 
SEDEFrole - Role-adjusted task self-eficacy defense 



basketbail task SE rneasures. Adjusting the task SE scales for role frequency caused only a 

slight increase in the correlations of these measures with RE (Le., A gs = +.O land +.O5 for 

offensive and defensive measures. respectively). The resulting correlations while indicating 

some relation. aiso indicate that RE and role-adjusted task SE are clearly different measures, 

thus supporting divergence between RE and each of task SE and role-adjusted task SE. 

respectively. 

Mediational Effects of Role Efficacy on Perceived Role Performance Effectiveness 

Having demonstrated a divergence between RE and task SE. the next step in these 

analyses was to examine the relationship between task SE and perceived role performance 

effectiveness and based on SET (Bandura, 1997). the hypothesized mediational role of RE. 

Mediational relationships were examined using statistical techniques recommended by Baron 

and Kenny (1986). Baron and K ~ M Y  have suggested the following: 

To test for mediation, one should estimate the three following equations: 

f i t .  regressing the mediator on the independent variable, second. regressing 

the dependent variable on the independent variable; and thud. regressing the 

dependent variable on both the independent variable and the mediator.. . 

To establish mediation. the foliowing conditions must hold: First. the 

independent variable must affect the mediator in the fmt equation; second, 

the independent variable must be shown to affect the dependent variable 

in the second equation; and third, the mediator must affect the dependent 

variable in the third equation. If these conditions a i l  hold in the predicted 

direction. then the effect of the independent variable on the dependent 

variable must be less in the third equation than in the second. Perfect 



mediation holds if the independent variable has no effect when the 

mediator is controlled. (p. 1 177). 

To apply Baron and Kenny's (1986) suggestions to the present study. the various steps 

to test for mediation are to detect significmt relationships berneen (a) task SE and RE. (b) 

task SE and perceived role performance effectiveness. and (c) RE and perceived role 

perfomiarice effectiveness. The fmal step involves regressing perceived role performance 

effectiveness upon the mediator. RE, as weU as task SE. In this equation. RE should account 

for a sigd5cant proportion of the variance in perceived role performance effectiveness when 

the effect of task SE is statisticaliy conuoiied. For perfect mediation to occur. the arnount of 

variance in perceived role performance efiectiveness accounted for by task SE should no 

longer be significant when the effects of RE are statisticdiy controlled. Separate, concurrent. 

mediational analyses were couducted for the respective offensive and defensive constructs 

using the late season data ody. 

The mediational analyses for offensive and defensive task SE. RE, and self-reported 

role performance effectiveness are presented in Tables 23 and 24. respectively. As can be 

observed in Table 23. the requisite independent relationships between each of the offensive 

critenon. predictor, and mediator variables were signifcant @ c .OS). As hypothesized. when 

the effect of REOFF was statistically controiied. the contribution of offensive task SE to the 

prediction of perceived offensive role performance effectiveness was no longer significant 

(Le., A R~ = .01, e > .OS), thus, suppurting the mediational role of RE. The second 

mediational analysis for defensive variables revealed similar findings to those observed for 

offense (See Table 24). These fmdings suggest that the effects of task SE on perceived role 



Table 23 

Role Efficacv Mediation of the Relationship Between Offensive Task Self-efficacv and 
Perceived Offensive Roie Performance Effectiveness 

Criterion Predic tor Be ta R~ R ~ C  hange - F LL 

Note. = 1 17. mediational analyses were performed on late season data only and are - 
concurrent analyses. 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF2 - Late season roIe efficacy offense 
SEOFF2 - Late season task self-efficac y offense 
SELFOFF2 - Late season playen' self-ratings of offensive role effectiveness 



Table 24 

RoIe Efficacv Mediation of the Relationshi~ Between Defensive Task Seif-efficacv and 
Perceived Defensive Role Performance Effectiveness 

Criterion Predictor Beta R~ ~ 'chan~e  - F E 

Note. fi = 1 17, mediational analyses were performed on late season data only and are - 
concurrent analyses. 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
E D E 2  - Late season role efficacy defense 
SEDEFt - Late season task self-efficacy defense 
SELFDEfi - Late season playea' self-ratings of defensive role effectiveness 



performance effectiveness operate through RE. Aithough these fmdings are somewhat 

limited due to concurrent measurement. they offer preliminary support for Bandura's ( 1997) 

assertion that eifcacy expectafions that are specificaiiy linked to the domain in question play 

a mediatonal role. 

Pros~ective Relationshi~s Between Role Effrcacv and Perceived Role Performance 

Effectiveness 

Results of the prospective analyses predicting offensive and defensive RE at late season are 

presented in Tables 25 and 26, respectively. As predicted for offense. both RE and perceived 

role performance effectiveness at early season were significantly @ < .OS) related to RE at 

late season. However, independent regressions indicated that early season RE se  adj = .48. E 

c .O 1) was a stronger predictor of RE at late season cornpared to early season perceived role 

effectiveness  adj = .14,2 < .O 1). The superior predictive power of early season RE was 

fbrther evidenced when its effect was statisticaiiy controiied in a hierarchicai multiple 

regression. In Table 25, early season role effectiveness was no longer significant (Le., A R' = 

.O, g > .05) in a model predicting late season RE. Similar results were obtained in the 

analyses predicting defensive RE at late season. 

Both early season REDEF and perceived defensive role performance effectiveness 

were related to late season RE (Le., s  adj = .36. Q < .O 1 and  a adj = .19. g < .O 1. 

respectively). However, in slight contrast to the offensive RE fmdings. perceived defensive 

role performance effectiveness at early season did contribute significantly (i.e., A R~ = .03. g 

= .03) although modestiy, to the predictioa of late season REDEF when the effects of eariy 

season REDEF were controlled in a hierarchical model (Table 26). 



Table 25 

Proswtive Reiationshi~s Beween Offensive Role Efficacv and Perceived Offensive Role 
~erformance Effectiveness 

Criterion: Late season REOFF2 

Predic tor Et2change Beta Q 

MODEL MO adj Mult R F 2 
-48 .70 43% 1 -00 1 

Note. g = 102 - 
The acronyms for the various measures are as Mows:  

REOFFt - Early season mie efficacy offense 
REOFF2 - Late season role efficacy offense 
SELFOFFI - Early season players' self-ratings of offensive role effectiveness 



Prospective Relaûonshi~s Between Defensive Role Efficacv and Defensive Perceived Role 
Performance Effectiveness 

Criterion: Late season REDEF2 

Predic tor ~ 'chan~e  Beta e 

REDEF, 

SELFDEF, 

MODEL Mult R F 
.63 3 l797 

Note. 0 = 100 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foilows: 
REDEFI - Eariy season roie efficacy defense 
REDEF2 - Laie season role efficacy defense 
SELFDEFI - Eariy season playea' self-ratings of defensive role effectiveness 



Tables 27 and 28 present the results of the prospective analyses predicting Iate season 

perceived d e  performance effectiveness. For both offensive and defensive analyses, RE and 

perceived role performance effectiveness at early season were significant independent 

p~dic ton  of perceived role performance effectiveness at late season. As recommended by 

Bandura (1997), in order to control for the influence of mastery experiences on previous 

effîcacy, hierarchicai multiple regression analyses were performed in which early season RE 

was entered fmt foliowed by early season perceived role performance effectiveness in the 

predictive model. In the offensive analyses. early season RE and early season perceived role 

effectiveness were related to late season role performance effectiveness (Le..  adj = -27. g < 

-01 and  adj = .15. < -01, respectively). However, when early season RE was entered fmt 

in the model, early season perceived role performance effectiveness was no longer predictive 

of its late season counterpart (i.e.. A R~ = -02. Q > .OS). 

In the defensive analyses, eariy season RE se  adj = -19.2 < .O 1) and early season perceived 

role performance effectiveness  ad adj = -37, g < .01) were related to late season role 

performance effectiveness. It should be noted. however. that results of the hierarchical 

regression analyses indicated that early season perceived role performance effectiveness stiil 

accounted for additional variance (i.e.. A R~ = .2 1, g < .O1) in perceived role effectiveness at 

Late season when early season RE was controlled. 

gr ou^ Related Influences on Roie Efficacv 

In order to compare RE across teams differing in perceptions of CE and task 

cohesion. extreme groups were created. Because CE and GI-T are (a) conceptuaiized and 

operationalized as members' perceptions of the group as a whole. and (b) because ICC values 

indicated that a group effect was present (See Table G1 in Appendix G), groups were the 



Table 27 

Prospective Relationsh~s Between Offensive Role Efficacv and Perceived Offensive Role 
Performance Effectiveness 

Predictor ~ ' c h a n ~ e  Beta E 

Note. g = 102 - 
The acronyms for the various meastues are as follows: 

REOFFt - Early season roie effmcy offense 
SELFOFFI - Early season playea' self ratings of offensive role effectiveness 
SELFOFFr - Late season players' self ratuigs of offensive role effectiveness 



Table 28 

Prospective Relationshi~s Between Defensive Role Effcacv and Perceived Defensive Role 
Performance Effectiveness 

Criterion: Late season SELFDEFz 

Predic tor ~ ~ c h a n ~ e  Beta e 

REDEF, 

SELFDEFI 

MODEL Mult R F 
-64 L c26 

Note: N = 100 

The acronyrns for the various measures are as follows: 
REDEF, - Early season role effcacy defense 
SELSDEF, - Early season playea' self ratings of defensive role effectiveness 
SELFDEF2 - Late season playen' self ratings of defensive role effectiveness 



appropriate unit of analyses. The detection of a group effect meant that traditional methods of 

creating exmme groups (e-g., t e d e  split of the e n t h  sample) were not appropriate. Instead. 

entire teams who were extreme in their team-level perceptions of CE and GI-T were selected 

as the units of anaiysis. Thus, for each of CEDEF. CEOFF. and GI-T. extremc groups were 

created by selecting teams in the upper one-third and the lower one-third of the sample on 

each measure. Thus. at early season, the exneme groups consisted of five teams each, while 

at lare season, four teams were in the respective higher and lower classificatiom. The various 

means. standard deviations. and -tests for between group differences for the higher and Lower 

CE and GI-T groups are p~sented in Table 29. As the independent t-tests (with a 

consenrative alpha level of g c .O 1) revealed. this procedure created CEOFF. CEDEF, and GI- 

T groups that were significantly different h m  each other at each time point @s c -01). 

Although the upper and lower 30% of teams were selected on the basis of group CE and GI-T 

scores. tearns within each of the upper and lower extremes could still differ, reflecting 

heterogeneity between extreme groups. Thi?s, prior to the comparison of RE between groups. 

the homogeneity of CE and GI-T scores of individuals within the extreme groups was 

examined. Groups were the unit of aaalysis. However, individual scores were used in order 

to incnase the power of the test comparison. For each of CEDEF, CEOFF. and GI-T, 

separate one-way ANOVA's with Bonferoni post-hoc tests with team as the between groups 

factor compared across teams within each extreme higher and lower group classification. 

Results indicated thai the tearns categorized as either higher or lower on each group 

perception were homogenous (i.e., scores did not differ ~ i ~ c a n t i y  from one team to another 

within an extreme gmup, 2s > .05). 



Table 29 

Descri~tive Statistics and Tests for Differences Between Higher and Lower ColIective 
Efficacv and GI-T Extreme Grou~s at Earlv and Late Season 

Measure Higher p u p s  Lower groups 

M - - SD - M - SD t E 

Note. Early season Higher CEDEF g teams = 5, 
Lower CEDEF g teams = 5, 
Higher CEOFF teams = 5, 
Lower CEOFF fi teams = 5, 
Higher GI-T g teams = 5, 
Lower G1-T fi teams = 5, 

Late season Higher CEDEF teams = 4, 
Lowet CEDEF g teams = 4, 
Higher CEOFF fi tearns = 4, 
Lower CEOFF g teams = 4, 
Higher GI-T g teams = 4, 
Lower GI-T fi teams =4, 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foliows: 

CEOFFI - Early season collective efficacy offense 
CEDEFI - Early season collective efficacy defense 
GI-Ti - Early season group integration - task 
CEOFF2 - Late season collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF2 - Late season collective efficacy defense 
GI-Tt - Late season group integration - task 



Role efficacy is an independent perception as demonstrated by low or negative ICCs 

(See Table GL in Appendix G). Thus. the RE of individuals within exueme high and low CE 

and GI-T groups were compand. Table 30 displays the means and standard deviations for 

REDEF for each of the extreme CEDEF groups at early and late season while the descriptive 

REOFF statistics for extreme CEOFF groups at both t h e  points are reported in Table 3 1. In 

three of four comparisons, RE of playen within teams characterized by higher CE scores were 

slightiy higher than RE reported by lower CE teams. However. contrary to hypotheses. no 

significant @ < .OS) differences in RE emerged for any of the between group comparisons at 

either euiy or late season. 

Descriptive statistics for extreme GI-T groups for both REOFF and REDEF at early 

and late season are presented in Table 32. As was the case with the extreme CE groups. 

playen' RE scores were unexpectedly sirnilac across higher and lower GI-T groups both eariy 

and late in the cornpetitive season. In fact. lower GI-T teams reported slightiy higher RE than 

their higher GI-T counterparts in al1 but one of the four comparisons, however. none of the 

differences between groups were significant @ > .OS). 

S umort for Previous Findinas 

As predicted for the comparison to early season, very siight changes were observed in 

the form and extent of relationships between RE and other variables at late season. Tables 

presenting the various bivariate correlations and ICCs for the Iate season are found in 

Appendixes H and 1. RE demonstrated positive relations. but divergence from CE, role 

clarity, acceptance. satisfaction. and importance (i.e., Pearson correlation coefficients ranged 

from g = .13 for REDEF - SATOR to g = .56 for REOFF - CLAROFF). As was found in 



Table 30 

Cornparison of Defensive Role Effcacv Between Hkh and Low Defensive Collective 
Efficacv Grou~s 

Higher CEDEF Lower CEDEF Higher CEDEF Lower CEDEF 

REDEF 78.85 9.87 76.15 13.29 80.24 8.58 80.88 11.73 

Note. Eariy season Higher CEDEF g teams = 5, g individuals = 49 - 
Lower CEDEF n eeams = 5, g individuals = 55 

Late season Higher CEDEF teams = 4, individuals = 3 1 
Lower CEDEF g tearns = 4, g individuals = 34 

The acronyms for the various measures are as foilows: 
REDEF - role effxacy defense 
CEDEF - collective efficacy defense 



Table 3 1 

Cornparison of Offensive Role Efficacv Between Hi& and Low Offensive Collective 
EEcacv Grou~s 

~Measure Early season Late season 

Higher CEOFF Lower CEOFF Higher CEOFF Lower CEOFF 

Note. Early season Higher CEOFF g teams = 5, g individuais = 5 1 
Lower CEOFF g teams = 5, g individuais = 49 

Late season Higher CEOET teams = 4, fi individuais = 3 1 
Lower CEOFF n tearns = 4, fi individuais = 33 

The acronyrns for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF - role efficacy offense 
CEOFF - collective efficacy offense 



Table 32 

Cornparison of Offensive and Defensive Role Efficacv Between H k h  and Low GI-T Groups 

Measure Early season Late season 
-- - -- 

Higher GI-T Lower GI-T Higher GI-T Lower GI-T 

M - - SD - M - SD - M - SD - - SD M 

REDEF 79.09 9.27 78.73 12.73 78.49 7.68 80.88 11.73 

REOFF 78.30 10.86 80.25 11.22 79.06 10.94 80.71 13.21 

Note. Early season Higher GI-T teams = 5. g individuals = 50 
Lower GI-T g teams = 5. g individuals = 64 

Late season Higher GI-T g teams = 4. g individuals = 38 
Lower GI-T IJ teams = 4. fi individuals = 34 

The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
GI-T - group integration-task 
REOFF - role efficacy offense 
REDEF - role efficacy defense 



Smdy Two. neither RE measure was related to ATG-T (See Table I2 in Appendix 0. TWO 

notable ciifferences between the Iate season and early season findings were the ICCs for RE 

and the correlations between RE and coaches' and teammates' d n g s  of role performance 

effectiveness. Fit, as shown in Table G1. ICCs for both REOFF and REDEF were close to 

zero. indicating highly individualized scores. Second, correlations between RE and both 

coaches* and teammates' h g s  of role performance effectiveness were considerably weaker 

than those observed in Study Two (See Table U in Appendix 0. The only significant (g c 

-05) correlation was between REOFF and COACHOFF at _r = .25. Other correlations. while 

in the hypothesized positive direction. were not significant. 

Discussion 

The results of the present study expanded Our knowledge about RE in four ways. 

Fint, RE was found to be distinct from task SE - a distinction necessary to clariQ the 

uniqueness of RE as a constmct. As weli. RE was a mediator of the task SE-perceived role 

performance effectiveness relationship. Second. as predicted by SCT (Bandura, 1986) and 

suggested by the prospective analyses, RE was found to be both detemiined by. and a 

deteminant of, perceived role performance effectiveness. Third, RE was not moderated by 

the group phenomena of CE or group task cohesion as was hypothesized and tested using an 

extreme groups analysis. Finaiiy, playea' RE was sustahed at a high level over an entire 

season of play. While this might be expected for experienced players on elite teams who need 

to maintain their confidence in the face of challenges (i.e.. widoss). it had not been 

demonstrated by any research. It is however, consistent with what Bandura ( 1997) would 

predic t. 



Role Efficacv and Task Self-efficacv 

As discussed in the introduction to this study. task SE and RE are necessarily distinct 

perceptions. Task SE refers to an individual's eficacy to perfonn certain domain-related 

skilis independently (Zaccaro, 1996) while RE refers to a team member's efficacy to perform 

h i d e r  specialized interdependent role functions. In the present study. RE was positively 

related to task SE, however, correlations were moderate. Moreover, even when task SE was 

adjusted to accommodate the relative hquency with which skills were executed by each 

athlete when performing hisher d e .  a strategy that should have made this measure more 

closely approximate RE, a moderate RE - role-adjusted task SE relationship prevailed. 

Positive relationships between RE and task SE were anticipated because interdependent role- 

related capabilities should have some basis in the requisite independent task skiils upon which 

they are built. However, performing role functions involves more than the performance of 

basic task skills. hdeed a measure of RE requires more than the simple summation of task- 

related self-efficacies because elements of various interdependent role functions are not 

considered. Role functioning represents the synthesis of rnany skills and the capability to 

integrate interdependent skiils within a team system in a particular domain. Thus, it is a 

distinct perception from task SE. 

Earlier, it was maintained that 1 = .80 would reflect statistical redundancy between 

measures. This d e  of thumb is one that is commonly used by statisticians to denote the 

possibility of multicoIlinearity between measures that will be used as predicton in procedures 

such as multiple linear regression. The measures share too much common variance to be 

useful independent predictors. However, it is important to remind oneself that in measuruig 

constmcts, it is aiso important to judge both the content of what is represented by the 



constructs king examined and the degree to which they reflect shared variance with and 

unique variance fmm other measures. Thus, in the pmcess of constnict validation, 

researchers may feel that an g = .75 (i.e.. shared variance = 56%) between two measures 

indicates a conceptual relation that is not sufficiently unique. In the present study. it has been 

argued that P& and task SE are related, but do not share so much common variance as to be 

considered (a) statisticdiy redundant or (b) the same consmict. At this preliminary stage of 

the research, the two constnicts are related but distinct as hypothesized. This is cleariy borne 

out when one considen the f'idings presented in Table 22. It can be observed that the shared 

variance between RE and task SE measures was 44% for offense and 45% for defense, 

compared to that observed between SE and SErole measures which ranged from 77% to 8 7 2  

for defense and offense respectively. Thus, the latter measures share more in common that 

the former. The unique variance (notwithstanding that accounted for by measurement error) 

not refiected in the RE - task SE correlation is 56% for offense and 55% for defense. These 

obsexvations suggest that these consuucts are much more distinct than the two SE measures. 

Furthemore, their distinctiveness should be demonstrated if both measures are examined for 

their unique contribution (i.e., R' change) to the prediction of a critenon measure. 

When RE and task SE were examined in relation to perceived role performance 

effectiveness, simcant relationships were observed. However, because effective role 

functioning represents the integration of interdependent task skiiis, it was hypothesized that 

RE could mediate the task SE-perceived mie effectiveness relationship. R e d  that the 

rationale for the test of mediation was that although both task SE and RE should be related to 

perceived role performance effectiveness, task SE that stems from the mastery of skills gained 

when performing mle functions during cornpetition should function thmugh RE wheo 



influencing perceived role performance effectiveness. The most immediate relation of RE 

should be to its behaviorai counterpart. mle performance effectiveness. However. given the 

impossibility of a direct measure of role performance effectiveness, a measure of individuals' 

self-reported role performance effectiveness was used. Results supported the mediational 

role of RE in the task SE-perceived role performance effectiveness relationship. When 

considered toge ther, the divergence be tween RE and task SE and the mediational relationships 

observed support the distinctiveness of the RE construct. 

Aithough these were encouraging findings, it should also be noted that a more robust 

test of mediation should involve the mediator occurrïng temporally between the predictor and 

the cnterion variables (Baron & Kenny. 1985). Because each of the measures in the 

mediation analyses were oniy coliected concurrently, temporal relationships could not be 

tesred. Future research is needed to determine whether the mediational role of RE is reliable 

in a temporal anaiysis of task SE and perceived role performance effectiveness. Also, future 

research should examine the reliability of the mediational role of RE when objective measures 

of role effectiveness are included in the analyses. 

Prospective Relationsbips 

The present investigation has also demonstrated that RE is influenced by perceived 

role performance effectiveness. These findings support SET, in which Bandura ( 1997) 

proposed that mastery experiences are the most potent antecedents of efficacy expectations 

(Bandura, 1997; Maddux, 1995). However. mastery experiences are among a nurnber of 

efficacy determinants (e.g., vicarious experiences. verbal persuasion). Whiie other sources of 

RE were not examined in this study, it was masoned that perceptions of RE at one point in 

time are a representation of the coiiected sources of RE and should therefore. be a predictor 



of RE measured at a later time. Results supported this line of reasoning albeit that previous 

perceived role performance effectiveness did contribute slightiy to the explained variance in 

later defensive RE even when early season RE was controiied. 

Role eficacy was also found to predict future perceived role performance 

effectiveness. These findings support the predictions of SET. in which Bandura (1997) has 

aoted that although eficacy beïiefs rnay take diffemnt forms. they "have similar sources. 

serve sirniiar functions, and operate through similar processes" (Bandura, 1997. p. 478). 

Results aiso paralleled those of prospective self-efficacy research in individual sports (e.g., 

Kane et al.. 1996) and complex motor tasks (cg.. Feltz, 1988) as well as pst  findings 

regarding collective efficacy (e.g.. Paskevich et al., in press) in which efficacy beliefs 

measured at an earlier point in time were predictive of later performance. Thus far, it has 

been demonstrated that RE is divergent from, but related to (Le., a significant amount of 

variance was shared) other efficacy and role-related perceptions. It was also found that RE 

was positively related to concurrent ratings of role effectiveness. However. until this point. 

when RE was examined prospectively. the causai influence of RE on future role behavior had 

not been determined. According to Bandura ( 1997), one of the important characteristics of 

efficacy expectations is the ability of these social cognitions to influence future behavior. The 

findings of this smdy provided some initial evidence that RE may have predictive utility with 

regards to subjectively rated role behavion. A future step in examining RE would be to 

investigate the influence of RE on objective behavioral measures of rok performance 

effectiveness. 

An interesting additional fmding in this study was that the arnount of explained 

variance in late season defensive role performance effectiveness was increased considerably 



when early season role effectiveness ratings were added io RE in the predictive model. 

However. such was aot the case for perceived offensive role performance effectiveness. This 

fuding is similar in part to previous research that found past athletic performance added to the 

prediction of future athletic performance beyond that predicted by SE (Feltz. 1982; 1988). 

While it is dificuit to interpret the divergence of the offensive and defensive findings. it could 

be suggested that these results emerged because offensive play and defensive play are 

characteristicaliy different in basketball. 

Offensive play is very dynamic over the course of a season and tactics may change 

dramaticaily as new plays and role assignments rapidly evolve when new opponents are 

confronted (i.e.. a team usuaily develops an expanding variety of offensive plays from early to 

late season). in cornparison. defenses are fewer and tend to remain more basic and consistent 

(i.e.. full-court and half-court, man-to-man or zone) over the course of one or many seasons. 

Bandura ( 1997) has suggested that previous performance is likely to account for 

additional variance in later performance beyond that accounted for by eficacy expectations 

only when the behavion involved in each performance are highIy similar. Such was the case 

in Feltz' s research cited eariier. In her stuclies, participants performed a modified back dive 

from a springboard repeatedly and rated their self-efficacy before each attempt. Thus. it is 

conceivable that the discordance between offensive and defensive results in the present study 

could be explained by the greater heterogeneity of behavioa on offense compared to defense. 

The inability of past behavior to predict future behavior beyond that accounted for by efficacy 

expectations when the direct actions or circumstances surrounding the behavior are unique 

dso supports Bandura's (1997) reasoning. 



Potentid Gmur, Moderators of Role Efficacv 

Results of Studies One and Two iadicated that RE reflects beiiefs that tend to be more 

individualized in nature than shared arnong members. Although the determinants of these 

beliefs are found in the group environment and are panly a product of group interaction. when 

responses were considered with respect to being a shared group versus individual perception. 

the ICCs (intraclass correlations) indicated the data reflected independent (i.e.. less s h e d  

variance) responses. It may be argued that group phenomena moderate RE primarily when 

the groups are extreme in their perceptions about the unity of the group or the group's CE. 

Thus. it was hypothesized that group phenomena (i.e., CE and cohesioa) would have an 

impact on memben' RE. These hypotheses were based on Bandura's (1997) suggestion that 

peaonal efficacy beliefs are inextricably linked to the social system in which mernben 

function. The range of CE and cohesion scores obtained from teams at both time points 

allowed for cornparisons between groups of teams that were characteristically higher or lower 

on each of these team perceptions. Surprisingly, RE was consistently high across the 

members of these te= regardless of the relative strength and homogeneity of their CE and 

of their group task cohesion. This finding underscores Bandura's ( 1986; 1997) contention 

that a sesilient sense of persona1 efficacy is important in the maintenance of effort and 

penistence towards intrinsicaliy meaningful goals. 

Resiliencv of Role Efficacv 

One additionai finding that is worthy of discussion relative to Bandura's ( 1997) notion 

of "resiliency" is the degree to which role efficacy perceptions changed over Urne. A 

comparison of RE at early venus late season revealed that these perceptions did not change a 

great deal over an entire season of cornpetitive play. Overail, the scores of the entire 



prospective sample were only two percentage points higher between early and late season RE 

measm.  Although teams had varying degrees of success over the season, with several 

teams qual img for league playoffs and othea not qualifying. playea* perceptions of RE 

remained high. Post-hoc within-subjects ANOVAs indicated that REOFF did change 

significantly (F( 1.104) = 6.02, g < -02) while REDEF did not (2 > .OS). These findings also 

support the notion that RE perceptions for offensive functions may be based on a greater 

variety of complex skiiis than defense. thus. then may be greater oppominity for change. 

Bandura ( 1986; 1997) has stated that eficacy beliefs must be resilient in order for 

individuals to sustain their efforts and peaist in the face of obstacles to their success. 

Therizfore, the present results are not surprising when one considers the elite level at which 

these teams and playea competed. The fact that the sample was comprised of very 

experienced athietes who had clear roles suggests that playea* interdependent role 

capabilities were highly developed to the point where their RE was not likely to change a 

great deal over the course of a single season. hdeed, considering the elite level of play at 

which these teams competed, it would have been surprishg to have found a major change in 

RE over time for a majority of playen. It is probable that RE is more prone to change among 

less experienced athletes who compete at novice levels compared to expert, elite-level 

cornpetiton. 



General Discussion 

The ovemding objective of the series of snidies comprishg this dissertation was CO 

concepnialize, meeun ,  and investigate a form of efficacy that reflects the confidence of 

individuals performing speciaüzed interdependent role functions within interdependent 

groups. This concept, called role eficacy can be conceptualized and studied within the 

context of self-efficacy theory (SET; Bandura. 1986; 1997). The study of SE in sport has 

been extensive over the past 20 (cf. Bandura, 1997; Feltz & Chase. 1998). However. although 

numemus forms of individual efficacy (Le.. task, social; Zaccaro. 1996) and group efficacy 

(i.e., collective; Bandura, 1997; Zaccaro et ai.. 1 995) that codd occur in the group 

environment have been identified the efficacy associated with the performance of functions 

required by cleariy specified group d e s  has not k e n  considered. When one considers the 

very iimited amount of both group and role research in sport, the fact thaî a construct such as 

RE &as gone unrecognized is not at aU surpnsing. 

The E examined in the present series of snidies referred to a group member's beliefs 

in hidher capabilities to successfully perform hisher specialized interdependent role 

functions. In his discussion of CE and the interaction of the individual within the group. 

Bandura (1997) described members' d e s  and their confidence to perform required tasks. For 

example, in regards to the measurement of CE, Bandura stated: ". . .in judging the efficacy of 

the team as a whole, memben certainly consider how well key teammates can execute their 

roles" (Bandura, 1997. p. 478). The fact that Bandura ( 1997) theorized that role capabilities 

are influentid with respect to CE appraisals suggests haî eficacy beiiefs based on role 

capabilities may not only be unique perceptions, but also implies that they could be important 

considerations for group functioning. The three studies previously reported demonstrate that 



RE (a) can be measured as a salient belief among interdependent team memben. (b) is related 

to but distinct from other effxacy, role. and grouprefated constructs. and (c) hinctions in the 

manner hypothesized for efficac y beliefs in the larger context of SET. 

S u ~ ~ o r t  for Sei f-effxcacv Theorv 

Role eficacy is conceptuaüzed as a unique forrn of SE that is the product of a unique 

social context - the group. It should operate in a rnanner consistent with that hypothesized for 

the parent construct and be determined by the same generai categones of determining factors 

(Bandura, 1997). The results of aLl three snidies supported the specific contentions of SET 

(Bandura, 1997) and SCT (Bandura, 1986). Hypothesized moderating (Le.. starting status) 

and mediating (i-e.. RE as a mediator) relationships were observed. As well. the question of a 

temporal and expenential influence for gmup moderators (i.e.. CE and cohesion) was 

identified following theu failure to influence RE. These conclusions are supported by the 

following synopsis of the results. 

Study One was a preliminary effort to operationaiiy define RE. In this study. the 

operational d e f ~ t i o n  was carefully attended to in order to (a) accurately reflect the 

constitutive definition of RE (Cook & Campbell. 1979) and (b) incorporate Bandura's (1997) 

suggestion that effkacy should be measured according to both the specificity of the behavior 

and the social context in wbkh the behavior occun. Specifcally, efficacy for performing 

speciaiized, interdependent role functions within a group was conceptualized as something 

different than (a) individuai efficacy for perforrning independent task skills. and (b) the 

efficacy of the group as a whole. 

Through an elicitation process that recruited subjects as active agents (e-g.. Sherif & 

Sherif. 1969). basketbaii players demonstrated that they undeatood, could articulate. and 



report their associated efficacy for at least four specific hinctions that comprised their d e s  

for the offensive and defensive play on their pwticular team. Preliminary evideace was 

obtained which indicated that RE was multidirnensionai (i.e.. offense and defense). Kemy 

and Lavoie's ( 1985) statistical technique for detecting the interdependence of responses 

within groups reveaied that RE was an independent belief - that it did not reflect the 

interdependent responses characteristic of group phenornena (e-g., the shared variance 

reflective of CE). 

Role efficacy was positively. but not ~ i ~ c a n t l y  related to perceptions of the team's 

CE. It is noteworthy that these findings appear similar to those of research in Organizational 

Psychology that have found individuai SE and CE to be positively, but modesrly related (e.g.. 

Jex & Gudanowski, 1992; Riggs & Knight, 1994). However, RE was not specifically 

assessed in any of these studies and, as argued in this dissertation. is a unique form of 

individual efficacy. Results also indicated that players' starting stanis was a moderator of RE. 

As predicted by SET. more experienced starting playen reported characteristically higher RE 

scons than non-starters who had Iess direct experience perforrning role functions during 

cornpetition. 

Considered together. the fmdings of Study One indicated that RE was a salient and 

rneasurable construct among members of interdependent teams and supported the 

conceptualkation of RE as a distinct individual-level perception that develops within the 

group environment. Although some support for the constxuct vaiidity of RE was obtained, 

these preliminary fmdings using an unrefined measure to examine a smail sample of 

individuais and teams required further investigation. However, this initial attempt to develop 

a valid construct to operational definition link appeared to hold promise for future studies. 



The development of scientific ~ o ~ d e n c e  about a theoretical constmct and its 

operational d e f ~ t i o n  is built upon the demonstration of reiiabie evidence derived from 

snidies that tend to show consistent fmdings. Thus. the objective of Study Two was to 

examine the psychometric characteristics of a refmed RE rneasure and describe the 

consistency of Study One's fi~xiings in a comparatively larger. but still hornogenous sample 

of elite basketbdi t e m .  Also. to advance the coasûuct validation process. the relationships 

between RE and other de-related and group cohesion constructs were tested to determine 

divergent validity. Fhally. a fundamental theoreticai relationship. that between efficacy 

expectations (Le., RE) and perceptions of correspondhg behavior (Le., perceived role 

performance effectiveness) was examined. 

The findings of Study Two provided additional initial support for the psychometric 

reliability of the RE measure. The four-item scales used to assess RE demonstrated good 

intemal consistency and inter-item correlations. Similar to the fmdhgs observed in Study 

One, RE was clearly an independent perception that was rnoderated by starting status and 

related to. but distinct from CE. The conceptual independence of the RE construct from other 

role-related measures and from another group-related construct - individual task-related 

cohesion was also demonstrated. emphasuing the uniqueness of role efficacy beliefs. Finally. 

the hndarnentai theorized relationship between efficacy beliefs and concurrently measured 

indicanis of persona1 role performance effectiveness was observed. 

Studies One and Two offered overlapping and complimentary evidence of the 

conceptual uniqueness and preliminary constmct validity of RE. Moreover, results to this 

point had demonstrated that RE was an independent perception that was (a) influenced by the 

amount of direct mastery experience gained in a specific domain and (b) related to concurrent 



measures of behavior, supporting the premises of SET (Bandura, 1997) and S C I '  (Bandun 

1986). 

Aithough the results of the first two studies were promising. validating the uniqueness 

of the RE concept is an ongoing process. Another clearly necessary distinction rernained to 

be demonstrated if RE rnerits unique conceptual status. Thus, a comparative examination of 

RE and SE to perfonn essential task skiiis was required. In addition, deterrnining whether RE 

functions according to theory necessarily demanded a prospective examination of RE and 

perceived role behavior over time. Finally. two other aspects of inquiry typicaUy associated 

with construct validation within the bounds of theory are moderation and mediation research 

questions. With regards to moderation, Bandura (1997) has suggested that both CE and the 

extent to which the group was united in perforrnhg its tasks should influence the persona1 

efficacy of group members. Also. Bandura proposed that all forms of eEcacy beliefs 

function as mediatoa of behavior. Thus. addressing the aforementioned distinction and 

hypothesized relationships was the purpose of S nidy Three. 

Bandura (1997) does not make reference to a theoreticai distinction between an 

individual's SE and their efficacy to carry out specialized. interdependent role functions. 

However, conceptually this is an important distinction because it deals with separating a 

group member's beliefs about h i f ie r  confidence in specific. independent task-related 

capabilities fmm hidher beiiefs in hidher abilities to perform the specialized and 

interdependent functions expected of himlher within the team's systems. MetaphoricalIy. one 

could iiken the comparison to that between an actor's efficacy in hisher generic acting 

abilities and himer efficacy in hidher ability to play a specific role such as Shakespeare's 

Hamlet. Are these two efficacies one and the same or are they distinct as a function of the 



context in which the part is piayed? The unique challenges of the role, the incentive to 

perform the specific functions related to one's part in the play, and findy, the integration of 

one's behavior within the interdependent cast in order to deliver the production involves more 

than executing generalized acting capabilities. Therefore, efficacy beliefs formed within the 

social context of the group and an individual's interdependent role in the group' s 

organizational structure should be clearly more than an individual's efficacy beliefs about the 

SUS that dhe can demonstrate individuaiîy. 

Study Three results demonstrated chat while task SE and RE in basketbail were 

moderately related they were clearly distinct constructs. An attempt to adjust task SE so that 

it conformed directly to only those role-related skUs that were perfomed on a regular bais 

during cornpetition did not markedly increase the correiation between task SE and RE. These 

results supported the hypothesized divergence of the two constnicts. Although basketball 

playen' abilities to perform specific roles may depend to a large extent on their individuai 

basketball task skills, their belief in their capabilities to execute an integrated package of role 

functions within an interdependent team framework is different than the sum of efficacy 

beliefs about basketball skills. 

In SET, Bandura (1997) posits that efficacy expectations ilifluence cognitive. 

affective. motivational, and selective processes that impact future behavioa and. by 

extension. future efficacy. In the cornpetitive context of elite basketball. the present study 

found that early season RE predicted both later season RE and perceived role performance 

effectiveness. interestingly however, when there was opportunity to test both early season RE 

and perceived role performance effectiveness in the same model predicting either late season 

perceived role performance effectiveness or RE, in each model the contribution of RE 



surpassed or equaied that of earfy season perceived mie performance effectiveness. At this 

level of cornpetition, it û perhaps the overriding confidence in one's role capabiiities that is 

the best predictor of future perceived role performance effectiveness. 

Potential moderators of RE suggested by Bandura (1997) did not influence the level of 

expressed RE. Con- to theorized expectations that CE and task cohesion might influence 

the perceived efficacy of group rnemben (Bandura, 1997). no effect on individual members' 

RE was detected. However. thex fmdings may also be explained by theory in that efficacy 

expectations among experienced athletes are proposed to be highly resilient (Bandura, 1997). 

Their unwavering eficacy is an important part of what keeps athietes pushing towards their 

athletic goals despite team losses. personai failures, and other setbacks. Thus. while group 

factors probably do infiuence the persona1 eficacy perceptions of members in less skiiied 

samples. or among those who are not highly task-oriented, it is understandable that a 

hornogenous sample of experienced elite athietes may not have demonsuated theorized 

differences. 

The mediation hypothesis in the third study focused on whether the relationship 

between task SE and perceived role performance effectiveness was mediated by RE. in SET. 

efficacy expectations are proposed to hinction as mediaton and the results of Study Three 

offer initial support for RE in fulfilling that function. 

Measurement Considerations 

Concepnializing RE as a perception that is peculiar to individuals' formal performance 

roles in groups presented the challenge of identifying the specific. interdependent role 

hinctions of each group member. Not a i l  memben of a team have the sarne role and thus the 

functions carried out by each member should be both specialized and unique. Thus. a scale 



consisting of a standard set of items for al i  players would not suffce as an accurate 

representation of RE. This challenge was met by havhg playen serve as adve agents in the 

research process (e-g., Sherif & Sherif, 1969) who identified their saiient and unique, 

interdependent role hinctions. Using this elicitation approach. where playen responded to 

penondy identified roie functions helped to focus efficacy responses towards the 

interdependent functions most specific to each player's role. However. what is gained in this 

specificity in responses may produce typicai psychometric results (e-g., Cronbach's alpha) 

that are less interpretable than the psychometric properties of scales that offer the same set of 

items to every respondent. 

Overaii, it cm be suggested that role functions are specific to each member of a 

basketbdi team, but they can be divided into offensive and defensive functions for each 

person (Le., each player identified numerous functions for each). These highly individualized, 

interdependent role hnctions and associated efficacy offer a strong operational measure of 

what RE may be. Certainly, it was clear from the findings of Study T h e  that task SE and 

RE were distinct consuucts. However. it could be argued from the comparison between RE 

and role-adjusted task SE that a measure of task SE "weighted" with respect to individuai 

roles might be a good indicant of RE given the fairly suong comlation. This requires future 

study. 

in the development of any instrument, a question that arises is whether the 

measurement cm be Unproved in any way or be made more specific? At this preliminary 

stage of investigation about the RE concept, any answer to this question must be accompacied 

by an adjoining caveat - the degree to which the measure might be altered depends upon the 

generality or specincity of the research question king asked, or, what one seeks to predict. 



Some examples of how the instrument could be altered involve asking questions which extract 

the contextdependent nature of RE in reference to highly specific environments such as 

playing against the best team in the league. or the wont team in the Ieague. A second type of 

example would perhaps use Bandura's (1986: 1997) hierarchical levels of measurement 

approach (Le., efficacy magnitude) which could speciw other conditions within the context 

such as the percentage of instances that a piayer could effectively perfonn certain functions in 

high-pressure game situations (e.g., percent confidence in capability to score from 5 feet. 10 

feet, 20 feet. 30 feet h m  the basketbail hoop). 

Research questions such as those exempiified above are certainly important. 

However, the investigator needs to be mincifui of king innovative not only in the questions 

asked. but also the number of questions that participants can be expected to respond to 

without creating subject burden. thus reducing responsiveness. and potentiaiiy compromising 

the completeness of the data. For example. in Study Two. respondents reponed their RE with 

regards to four interdependent role functions on each of defense and offense in general (Le.. 8 

responses in total). Had they been asked to List their RE for these hinctions with reference to 

playing against the best team and wont team in the league as well as in general. this would 

have required 24 respows. If the questionnaire had been designed to examine additional 

context-specific RE for each function, the number of required responses wouid have nsen 

dramaticaiiy (i.e., 24 X the number of contexts proposed). Thus, investigatoa must remain 

cognizant of the readiness of their participants to respond and the demands of the research 

question prior to planning and administering a questionnaire. 



Limitations, Caveats, and Future Directions 

One recognizabie limitation of the present nsearch is that it was conducted in the 

context of one specific interactive spoa (Le., basketball) and involved participants who were a 

homogenous group of experienced and elite-level athletes. Thus. findings are not 

generalizable to other populations. To obtain a c l e a r  picture of how RE operates and is 

influenced by other variables (e.g.. CE) funire research should examine the construct across 

diverse samples consisting of less skiifed performen and group contexts that Vary in the 

degree of task in terdependence among members. 

Second. the mediational analyses involving task SE, RE. and perceived role 

performance effectiveness were confiied to concurrent measurements of each construct. A 

prospective test of mediation would provide stronger evidence of RE'S hypothesized function 

as a theoreticai coostruct (Baron & T MY. 1986). Thus. it is recommended that f u ~ r e  

research on RE should involve multiple assessments over the course of a team's cornpetitive 

season. 

A final caveat involves the use of subjective. perceived measures of role behavior 

venus more objective. quantifiable measures. As mentioned in Swdy Two, self-reports of 

role performance effectiveness may be influenced by an optimistic bias. Quantifiable ratings 

of role performance effectiveness denved from objective extemal sources (e.g., coaches 

extemal to the team) may be useful. Ratings by the coach of the player's team, however. 

could tend to focus on anas of performance that need improvement and ratings by teammates 

rnay aiso be selective. Thus, subjective measures of d e  performance effectiveness from 

other group members or leaders may not be the most valid or reliable indicators of role 



behavior. For these and a variety of other reasons the data from these measures were not used 

in the present study. 

One other alternative to subjective ratings would be to establish objective role- 

behavior cntena for each player that could be scored dunng games much like the tracking of 

points scored, assis&, rebounds. and fouls. By obtaining objective measures of role behavion 

a clearer understanding of the individual and mediational relationship between RE, perceived 

role performance effectiveness, and objective role performance might emerge. In addition. as 

suggested by Widmeyer et al. (1993). the examination of social cognitive variables such as 

RE could certainiy be extended by assessing measures and observing individual and team 

behavior dunng practice rather than focusing exclusively on competition. The effectiveness 

of playen when scrimmaging and performing interdependent drills would also be informative 

indicants of role-related behavior. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion. RE is a specific form of efficacy, not unlike many forms of eficacy that 

have already been identified in other contexts (e.g., exercise; McAuley & Mihalko, 1998 and 

health; Bandura, 1997). As theorized by Bandura ( 1997) al l  forms of efficacy "have similar 

sources, serve similar functions, and operate through similar processes" (Bandura, 1997. p. 

478) and therefom, RE may be useful as a theoretical consuuct to understand the perceptions 

of membea functioning within groups. The types of ~search questions that might be raised 

in the investigation of RE in the funire are as foilows: Does RE play some part in detennining 

why some people fiourish and othea struggle in perfomhg their role within theû group? Do 

individuals' perceptions of RE mitigate either their external selection for, or their persona1 

punuit of certain roles withh a p u p  and not others? Does RE function as something that 



helps people persist and take on m e r  chaiienges, like making the move from the second 

suing of a basketbaii team to the starting lineup? 

As a frnal comment, the interested reader is referred to either Fimrite's ( 1977) or 

Bandura's (1997) eclectic reflections on Coach Shaughnessy's triumphant metamorphosis of 

the 1940 Stanford football team B y these accounts. Shaughnessy transformed a beleaguered 

losing team by reviving the unique 'T' formation and "insightfdly reassigning playen to 

positions that capitalued on what they could do best and kept clear of their 

shortcomings.. .Stanford went undefeated that season and crowned their phenomenal 

metamorphosis with a victory at the Rose Bowl" (Bandura, 1997. p. 400). It is probable that 

an intervention such as this, which creates a positive sense of each player's RE would play no 

s m d  part in a team's success. Future investigation of RE may help us to determine if RE is 

amenable to change through intervention as suggested by Bandura (1997). Answen to these 

questions offer interesting research chaiienges for those who assume the "role" of investigator 

in future E studies. 
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APPENDIX A 

Study One 

Coaches' Contact Letter 

Coaches' Questionnaire Administration S heet 



Dear Coach, 

We realize that you are bornbarded with requests to have your team participate in research 
projeds. However, we are hopeful that you might find this study patticularfy interesting and 
helpful to you because it has important implications for identifying strengths on your team 
and team building. Specifically, we are interested in surveying and providing you with 
feedback on your players' perceptions of their confidence to cany out their role 
responsibilities how confident playen feel the team is, as a whole. in its ability to perform 
team skills. 

What your players have to do: 
Complete a wrÏtten questionnaire (20 minutes) requinng them to indicate: 

what their role functions are and the confidence they have for perfoming these functions 
their perceptions of the team's confidence in several aspects of offensive and defensive 
play 

What the coach has to do: 
1 will contact you again within the next week to see if your team will participate in the 
project - at which time we will make further arrangements to mail a questionnaire 
package or traveI to administer the questionnaires ourselves if possible 
If conesponding by mail, remit  a member of the tearn's managerial staff to administer 
the questionnaires to players 
Set aside a 20 minute period (e.g., on a bus trip, or before a practice) in which your 
players can fiII out a questionnaire 
Mail the cornpleted package ba& as soon as you can 

Upon examination of the data we will send you a summary of the findings for your team as 
quickly as possible. 

We hope you feel that participating in this study WU be beneficiai to your team. We certainly 

appreciate your consideration of this request for assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Steven Bray M.A., University of Waterloo 
Neii WidmeyerPh-D., University of Waterloo: w e r @  ~ ~ . u w ~ ~ o o . ~  51 9 885-1 21 1 
x3955 
Lmy BraMey Ph.D, University of Waterioo: lrbrawle@ hea~hv.uwaterioo.cq 5 1 9 885-1 21 1 ~3153 

Please correspond with Steven Bray: +mail srbrav@healthv.waterloo.ca 519-885- 
121 1 ext. 3865 



Dear Team Manager, 

Thank you very much for participating in this research project. Please convey 
our appreciation to the coach and players as well. 

Please note mat in order to obtain quality data for feedback purposes it is irnperative 
, that players complete every question on the survey. 

There are no specific instructions other than those outlined on the 
questionnaire itself. 

Package Contents: 

1 6 player questionnaires (in individual envelopes) 
1 master retum envelope in which to enclose completed questionnaires 

Administration: 

Pian a 15-minute team meeting at a convenient time neither More nor after a aame to 
distribute the auestionnaires and read the informed consent letter attached to this letter. 

Instruct players 1. to read the instrucüons carefully 
2. to complet8 every question on the survey 
3. that their responses should be privately written down and 
questionnaires should be sealed in the envelope provideci when they 
are finished 

Collect the individuai enveloues and enciose them in the rnaster re tm envelom. 

Sending the questionnaires back to us: 

The master return envelope is already addressed and starnped for trensfer in 
the Inter-University Transit System (IeU=T.Sm)m 

Please make sure al1 completed and non-cornpleted questionnaires are in the 
master return envelope and place the envelope in the IoUoTaSm bin in your 
intercollegiate athletlcs office as soon as the questionnaires have been 
completed. 

In the event mat your team is uneble to complete the questionnaires, please 
return the package anyway. 

Again, thank you very much for your help. We look fomard to contacting you 
again very soon with teedback from oui flndings. Good luck in the remainder 
of the season. 

Sincerely, 
Steven Bray, Larry BraMey, and Neil Widmeyer. University Of Waterloo 



APPENDIX B 

Study One 

Complete Post hoc Analyses of Variables Contribuhg to the Discriminant Fuoction Analyses 



Table B 1 

Com~lete Post hoc Analvsis of Role Eficacv and Collective Efficacv Variables Contributinq 
to the Discriminant Function Analysis 

Wilks' Lambda 
Measure 

REOFF 

REDEF 

CEOFF 

CEDEF 

Note. N = 45. - 
The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 

REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
REDEF - Role eficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 



APPENDIX C 

Study Two 

Coaches' Contact Letter 

Coaches' Instructional Package 



Dear Coach, 

We realize that you are bornbarded with requests to have your team parücipate in research 
projebs. However, we are hopeful that you might find this shidy patticularly interesting and 
helpful to you because it has important implications for identifying strengths on your team 
and team building. Speafically, we are interesteci in suweying and providing you with 
feedback on your players' perceptions of their (a) role clarity, (b) confidence to carry out their 
role responsibilities, (c) acceptance of their roles, and (d) penonal enjoyment of their playing 
experience. We will a h  be able to provide information on (a) how confident players feel the 
team is as a whole in its ability to perform team skiils and (b) how cohesive players feel your 
team is with regarâ to both task and social aspects. 

We would like to measure these perceptions on two occasions: during the eariy part of your 
cornpetitive season in late November, and during late-season in early March. By taking two 
measurements we will be able to give you valuable feedback eariy in the season that you 
can use to identify potential strengths or weaknesses as well as monitor how these team- 
related perceptions develop over time. 

What your players have to do: 
Comptete a written questionnaire (20 minutes) requiring hem to indicate: 

what their role functions are 
the clarity, confidence, & acceptance they feel about these functions 
their perceptions of the team's confidence in several aspects of offensive and defensive 
play 
how ahesive the team is 
how much they enjoy their team experience 

What the coach has to do: 
I will contact you again mthin the next week to see if your team will participate in the 
project - at which time we will rnake further arrangements to mail a questionnaire 
package or travel to administer aie questionnaires ourselves if possible 
If conesponding by mail, recruit a member of the team's managerial staff to administer 
the questionnaires to players 
Set aside a 20 minute period (e.g., on a bus trip, or before a practice) in which your 
players can fiIl out a questionnaire 
Mail the compfeted package back as soon as you can 

Upon examination of the Rrst set of data we will send you a summary of the findings for your 
team as quiddy as possible. After we have cdlected the time-two data we will send a 
combined summary that will dernonstrate the development of these important team variables 
from early to late-seasun. 

We hope you feel that participating in this study will be beneficial to your team. We certainly 
appreciate your consideration of this request for assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Steven Bray M.A., University of Wated oo$rbrav@ heafthv.uwaterloo.cq 51948511 21 1x3865 
Neil Widmeyer Ph.D..Univenity of Waterloo: widmevere heaithv.uwaterloo.~ 51 9885-1 21 1 x3955 
Lany Brawley Ph.D, University of Wat8d00: IibrawleO heaithv.uwaterloo.~ 51 9 885-1 21 7 ~3153 
Please conespond with Steven Bray 



b a r  Team Manager, 

Thank you very much for participating in this iesearch project Please convey 
our appreciation to the coach and players as weil. 

1 Please note that in order to obtain quality data for feedback purposes it is imperative 1 
1 that players complete every question on the survey. 1 
There are no speciffc instructions other than those outlined on the 
questionnaire itself. 

Package Contents: 

16 player questionnaires (in individual envelopes) WHITE 
8 1 coach quedonnaire (attached to its own envelope) YELLOW 
8 1 rnaster return envelope in which to enclose wmpleted questionnaires 

Administration: 

Plan a 15-minute team meeting at a convenient time neither before nor after a Pame to 
distribute the auestionnaires and read the informed consent letter attached to this ietter. 

Inrtruct playen 1. to read the instructions carefully 
2. to camplete every question on the survey 
3. that their responses should be privately written d o m  and 
questionnaires should be sealed in oie envelope provided when they 
are finished 

Collect the individual envelo~es and enclose them in the master retum enveiope. 

Sending the questionnaires back to us: 

The master return envelope is already addressed and stamped for transfer in 
the Inter-University Transit System (I.U.T.S.). 

Please make sure al1 completed and noncompleted questionnaires are in the 
master return envelope and place the envelope in the I.U.T.S. bin in your 
intercollegiate athletics office as soon as the questionnaires have been 
completed. 

In the event that your team b unable to complete the questionnaires, please 
return the package anyway. 

Again, thank you very much for your help. We look fomard to contacting you 
again very soon with feedback from our findings. Good luck in the remainder 
of the season. 

Sincereiy, 
Steven Bray, Lany Brawley, and Neil Widrneyer. University Of Waterloo 



APPENDIX D 

Study Two 

Examples of Interdependent Role Fmctions Listed by Players 



Exam~Ies of Interdeuendent Role Functions Listed bv Plavers in Study Two 

Offense Defense 

Setting screens 
Helping get shooten open 
See the open man and get him the ball 
Help the ball handler or bring up the ball 
Organize the offense 
Set up plays 
Create plays 
Finding the open player 
Get the baii inside to the post 
Set good screens 
Distribute the ball 
Recognize who's the hot shooter and get 
them the baU 
Scmn and look for my partner 
Get kick-out passes to perimeter shooters 
Pass inside 
Push the baii up to the headman 
Recognize the situation and communicate 
Create fast-break opportunities 
Set up others to score 
Feed the low post 
Get other players open 
Set and corne off screens effectively 
Keep moving within the offense 
Penetrate a d  dish 
F m  up primary shooters 
Create sconng opportunities for 

Maintain good help-side defense 
Helping teammates and taiking 
Being in help position 
Direct playes into tmps 
Cal1 screens 
Keep cveryone taiking 
Tandem play on the Line for help 
Communicate in the press 
Helping squeeze the ianes 
When pressing, close the trap 
Lead the talk on defense 
Force the baii-hander to the baseline for 
a w ?  
Communicate in transition 
Stay in middle until partner is there 
Rotate to help 
Double team and trap 
Double team in corners 
Rotate on the shooters 
Cover when a teammate gets beat 

teammates 
Set screens to get teammates open 
C d  plays and organize the flwr 



APPENDTX E 

Study Two 

Group Analysis of Collective Efficacy at Early Season 



Grour> Anaivsis of Coiiective Efficacv 

As an additional analysis. ICCs for CE and group cohesion measures were also 

caiculated. Recail that only five teams patticipated in Study One. Because of the srnail 

number of team in that snidy. meaningful ICCs for CE could not be analyzed. Recruitment 

of a larger number of teams for Study Two aiiowed for a group-level analysis of CE. 

The non-independence (Le.. shared variance) of teammates' perceptions of CE was 

examined. Unlike their perceptions of RE. athletes' perceptions of CE are conceptuaiized as 

being shared among group memben (Bandura, 1997; Zaccaro et al. 1995). If teammates' 

perceptions of CE are more similar to one another than to athletes outside their team, a 

sharing of beliefs in the group's capabilities exists. Intraclass comlations for CE are 

presented in Table El. As hypothesized, data from the sixteen teams in this study did show 

sigrilficant @ < .01) intraclass correlations for both CEOFF (g = .2 1) and CEDEF rneasures ff 

= .16). Thus. ICCs for both CE scales indicate a sharing of CE perceptions among memben 

of discrete teams at the group ievei (Kemy & Lavoie. 1985). 



Table El 

lntraclass Correlations for Collective Efficacv Measures at Earlv Season 

-- 

CEDEF 

CEOFF 

Note. N teams = 16. N individuah = 175 - 
The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 

CEDEF - Collective eficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 

The intraclass correlations for the CE scores supported the notion of shared beliefs 

arnong team members. The obtained ICCs were less than g = .30. which has been suggested 

by  MY & LaVoie (1985) to indkate a gmup-Ievel phenornenon. However, the values did 

indicate that CE scores were representative of both individuai and shared beliefs. These 

findings are consistent with Zaccaro et ai.3 (1995) suggestion that CE is a perception that 

should demonstrate both individual and grouplevel variation and previous findings with 

respect to team skill dimensions of CE (Doach. 1997; Paskevich, 1995). 



APPENDR F 

S tudy Three 

Coaches, Instructional Package 



Dear Team Manager. 

Thank you very much for partkipating in the final phase of this research project. Please 
m v e y  our appreciation to the coach and players as well. 

Please note that in order to obtain quality data for feedback purposes 1 is irnperative 
that: (a) the same players (hopefully all) who completed the first questionnaire 
complete this one as well, and (b) playen complete every question on the suwey. 

As with the first questionnaire, there are no specific instructions other than those 
outlined on the questionnaire itself. 

Package Contents: 

1 6 player questionnaires (in individual envelopes) WHITE 
1 coach questionnaire (attached to its own envelope) YELLOW 
1 master retum envelope in which to enclose completed questionnaires 

Administration: 

Plan a 15-minute team meeting at a convenient tirne neither befon nor after a game to 
distribute the questionnaires and read the informed consent letter attached to this 
letter. 

Inclnuct players 1. to read the instructions mrefully 
2. to complete every question on the suwey 
3. that their responses should be privately written down and 
questionnaires should be sealed in the envelope provided when they 
are finished 

Collect the individual envetopes and enclose them in the master return envelope. 

Coach Questionnaire 

Cornplete the questionnaire at a convenient time, preferably pnor to the time players 
complete their questionnaires. 

Sending the questionnaires back to us: 

The master return envdope is already addresred and stamped for transfer in the Inter- 
University Transit Synam (I.U.T.S.). 

Please make sure al1 completed and non-completed questionnaires are in the master 
return envelope and place the envelope in the I.U.T.S. bin in your intercollegiate 
athletlcs office as soon as the questionnaires have been completed. 

In the event that your tmm is unable to complete the questlonncilres, please retutn the 
package anyway. 

Again. thank you very much for your help. We look fomard to contacthg you again 
very soon with feedback from our findings. Good luck in the remainder of the season. 

Sincerely, 
Steven Bray. Lany Brawley, and Neil Widmeyer, University Of Waterloo 



APPENDIX G 

S tudy Three 

htraclass Correlations for Role Efficacy, Collective Eficacy. and Cohesion Measures at 

Early and Late Season 



Table G 1 

htraclass Correlations for Role Eficacv. Collective Efficacv. and Cobesion Measures at 
Earlv Season and Late Season 

REDEF 

REOFF 

CEDE. 

CEOFF 

ATG-T 

GI-T 

ATG-S 

GI-S 

Early season' 

REDEF -.O2 -80 -637 

CEDEF .23 3.82 .O0 1 

ATGT .23 3.88 .O0 1 

ATGS .30 5 .O2 .O0 1 

GIS .57 13.69 .O01 
Note. a Early season teams = 16, g individuals = 175. Laie - 
season 3 teams = 12, individuals = 1 16 



Acronyms for the various mesures are as foiiows: 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense 
CEDEF - Collective efficacy defense 
CEOFF - Collective efficacy offense 
ATG-T - Individuai attractions to the group - task 
GI-T - Group integration - task 
ATG-S - individuai attractions to the group - social 
GI-S - Group integration - social 



APPENDIX H 

Smdy Thm 

Descriptive Statistics md Internai Consistency of Cohesion Measures at 

Eariy and Late Season 



Descri~tive Statistics and Interna1 Consistencies for Gmuu Environment Ouestionnaire 
Measures (ExcIudina ATG-Tl at Earlv and Late Season 

Measure Easly season' Late seasonb 

Cronbach Cronbach 
M - - SD Alpha - M - SD Alpha 

GI-T 6.34 1.79 .77 5.86 2.04 .79 

ATG-S 6.86 1.59 .7 1 6.84 1.78 -76 

GI-S 6.18 1.82 -80 6-08 1.75 .85 

Note. a M y  season a teams = 16. individuds = 174. Late season n teams = 12. - 
individuds = 117. 

Acronyrns for the various measures are as foUows: 
GI-T - group integration - task 
ATG-S - individual attractions to the group - social 
GI-S - group integration - social 



APPENDIX 1 

Study Three 

Pearson Correlations for Late Season Role Efficacy and Collective Efflcacy 

Pearson Correlations for Late Season Role Efficacy, Role-related. and ATG-T Measures 

Pearson Comlations for Role Efficacy and Playea', Coaches*, and Teammates' Role 

Performance Effectiveness Ratings at Late Season 



Table 11 

Pearson Correlations for Role Efficacv and Collective Efficacv at Late Season 

Variable 1 2 3 4 

1. REOFF 

2. REDEF 

3. CEOFF 

4. CEDEF 

Note. g=117 - 
* ~ < . 0 5 * * * g < . O i  

The acronyms for the various measures are as foliows: 
REOFF - role efficacy offense 
REDEF - role efficacy defense 
CEOFF - collective efficacy offense 
CEDEF - collective efficacy defense 



Table I2 

Pearson Correlations for Role Efficacv. Role Claritv. Role Accentance, Role Satisfaction, 
Role Iumortance. and ATG-T at Late Season 

2. REDEF - -33 4 -14 -40 .13 .41 .15 .50 --O2 

3, CLAROFF - .O0 .63 .38 .57 .23 .52 .38 -20 

4, CLARDEF - .65 .43 .50 .5 1 .43 .67 .16 

5. ACCEPTOFF - .SI .90 -32 .76 .41 .26 

6. ACCEPTDEF - .52 -78 .48 -86 -38 

7. SATOFF - .38 -80 .42 -21 

8. SATDEF - -38 .68 - 1 1  

9. IMPOFF - -48 .SI 

10. IMPDEF 

1 1. ATG-T 

Note. a = 117; gs > -20, g < .OS. 5 > .25. g < -01 - 
The acronyms for the various measures are as follows: 
REOFF - Role efficacy offense SATOFF - Role satisfaction offense 
REDEF - Role efficacy defense SATDEF - Role satisfaction defense 
CLAROFF - Role clarity offense IMPOFF - Role importance offense 
CLARDEF - Role clarity defense IMPDEF - Role importance defense 
ACCEPTOFF - Role acceptance offense ATG-T - individual attraction to 
ACCEPTDEF - Role acceptance defense the group - task 



Table 13 

Pearson Correlations for Role Efficacv and Plavers'. Coaches*. and Temates '  Ratinns of 
-- 

Perceived Role Performance Effectiveness at Late Season 

1. REOFF 

2. REDEF 

3. SELFOFF 

4. SELFDEF 

5. COACHOFF 

6. COACHDEF 

7. MATEOFF 

8. MATEDEF 

Note. For each statistic. rhe g of observations is reporteci in parentheses. Lower 9 - 
refiect the incompletcness of coaches* data and the restriction of teammates* rarings to 
feliow staning players ody. 
* p<.O5. ** FOL 

The acmnyms for the various mcasurcs are as foiiows: 
SELFOFF - Playea* seif-rotings of offensive role effectiveness 
S ELFDEF - Playen ' self-ratings of de fe =ive mle e ffcc tiveness 
COACHOFF - Coaches* ratings of playen' offensive role effwtiveness 
COACHDEF - Coaches* ratings of playen' &fernive role effectiveness 
MATEOR - Staning players' ratiags CO-starters* offensive d e  effectivenesr 
MATEDEF - Starting players' ratings CO-starters' defensive mie effectiveness 



APPENDIX J 

Ques tio~aires 



Smdy One Questionnaire 



Busketball Confidence Questionnaire 

Thie research project has been approved by the Ofnce of Human 
Research at University of Waterloo. 

Your completion of this guestiomaire is entirely voluntary. 

Each player on a team has at least one, specific role to play within the team. A role 
involves a set of e x m o n s  for your behavior (a-g., your job@) within the team). 
These expctations for your role behavior are skared by you and the others on your 
team, includlng your coach. 

Roles are often assignedl but can al- be decided mutuaily. 

Each player has a role that is hisBier very own, and aach rok has certain s p i f i c  
ieaponsibilities assoclated with ft Some playen have a few responsibilities and others 
have a lot. 

For exampie, one aspect of O polntquard's detènsive mie on hiMer team might &e to 
mcognke the defense and set up an appmprfate olybnsive play. 

Roles involve the behaviors playem hrMI1, not the outcornes these bahaviors are 
hoped to bring about, 

For exampie, another aspect of a a n t  gucvd's oîhnsive rol. may fw to take the open 
shot at an appropdate time, it dwsnY matter how many points she acfua1Iy get, 1 1 himer msponsibility b to have good shot selectionl I 
We redire that sorne aspects of your role and responsibilities may change slightly from 
game to game. Wh& wu are mort intansteâ In are the specific aspects of your role for 
cornpetition situations (I.8.. during games) th& do no! change much from game to 
game. Please restrict your responws to the- situations. 
On thb questionnaire we will ask you to anmer 5 things: 

1) Your confidence in your abfllties to luifiIl your own responsibilitles on offense - 
(a) thom you are mort comfortabk with and 
(b) those you are Ieast corntortable with 

2) Youi confidence in your abllities to fulfill your own tespansibllIties on defense - 
(a) those you are mort comfortabk with and 
(b) those you am Ieast cornfortable with 

3) Your own perwptlon of your team's confldenco in its team basketball abilities 

Please take a few moments to consider how you perceive your own rob on 
your team. Then answer the following questions with respect to that role. 

Thank You Very Much for your assistance with this project. 



Date: Age: Position: 
Length of time pfayed on your team including this season: years 
Playing status: starter non-starter practice player 

Please iist at îeast 3 of the major aspects of Y O U ~  role on the tearn for offensive 
play mat you are m 0 ~ t  comfortable with (the next page asks about aspects of 
offensive roles that you are hast comfortable with). 

Udng the 100% conflâence scale bdow as a refemnce, indicate how confident you a n  
in your ability to perform each behavlor in the dot besfâe each msponse. 

Please be as clear and specific as possible. 
Use language that coaches, teammates, and other basketball 
players at your level would understand. 

Confidence 

Y0 



Piease iist at ieast 3 of the major aspects of your role on the team for offensive 
play that  OU are least cornfortable with. 

Udng the 100% confidence sale below as a reference. indiwte how confident you are 
in your ability to perfom each khavior in the rlat beside each response. 

Please be as clear and specific as possible. 
Use language that coaches, teammates, and other basketball 
players at your level would understand. 

Confidence 

Y0 



Please iist at ieast 3 of aie major aspects of your role on the team for defensive play 
mat you are mOSt cornfortable with (the next page asks about aspects of defensive 
roles that you are least cornfortable with). 

Using the contlâenca sale below as a nfennœ, indiwte how confident you are 
in your ability to perform eack ôekavior in the dot kside each response. 

Please be as clear and specific as possible. 
Use language that coaches, teammates, and other basketball 
players at your level would understand. 

Confidence 
1. 



Piease Iist at ieast 3 of the major aspects of your role on the tearn for defensive play 
that YOU are least cornfortable with 

Uslng the 100% confidence sale below as a reference, indicate how confident you are 
in your ability to perform each behavior in the slot beside c ~ c h  mapanse. 

Please be as clear and specific as possible. 
Use language that coaches, teammates, and other basketball 
players at your level would understand. 

Confidence 

Y0 



The following questions refer to what you think your team's 
confidence in its ability to do certain things is. Please answer with 
respect to what you believe vour team thinks about its confidence. 

m 

h a s e  rate the strength of your team's confidence in its sldlls and abilities with 
respect to the following questions. Using the 100% confidence scale below, 
place the appropriate confidence value in the space to the right of each 
statsment. Try to be as accumte as possible for each skill. 

Ouf team's confidence in Ouf: 

abiIity to pass the bal1 accurately is 
ability to handle the bal in our 112 court offense is 
ability to handle the bail against defensive pressure is 
ability to accurately shoot the bal1 at the basket from under 5 feet is 
ability to accurately shoot the bal1 
at the basket from between 5 and 20 feet is 
ability to accurately shoot the bal1 at the basket from the 3- line is 
ability to rebound offensively is 
ability to execute our offensive plays is 
ability to play an inside game is 
ability to play an outside game is 

ability to block opponenfs shots is 
ability to rebound defensively is 
ability to play man-tonian defense is 
ability to play zone defense is 
ability to contain our opponent's top player is 
ability to defend screens or picks is 
ability to defend perimeter attacks is 
ability to defend inside attacks is 
ability to pressure ouf opponents is 

Confidence 

Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 

010 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 

Y0 
Oh 

Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
Y0 
% 

% 



Study TWO Questionnaire 



Intercollegiate Basketûall Questionnaire 

If you have any conwrns regardhg thf8 sttidy pl- contact the OîWce of Human Research 
and Anlmal Cam, University of Watwloo (519 885 1211 Ext. 5217). Upon cornpletion of the 
stuây, a summary of the findlngs will be avalfab(s h m  your coach, or, if you wlsh, you may 
contact us directly at the addm88 bdow. Thank you vwy much. 

Stave Bray, M A  Neil Wldmeyw, Ph.D. bny Brawley PCi.0. 
ûapartment of Klneaiology, University of Watsrloo, Waterloo, ON N2J 3G1(519) 885-1211 (Ext. 
3t 53) 

Your Player # and Initiais: 

Today's Date Your Age: yrs. 

Position: 

Starting Statur: Starting Player Non-Starter Practiœ Player 

How many minutes do you typically play p r  gam? minutes (e.g., 30-35 
min.) 
Appmximate # of games played this season 
How many seasons, includina this wawn, 
have you h n  a membar of your team? mason8 

Bcwkeiball Player Role Characterisfics 

Each player on an intercollegi.10 basketbrll team ha8 a rpecific rok to carry out. Yoor 
role is cornbined with your teammates' roles to mate effective team systems. 

Your ROLE is your "packaae" of job(s) wiaiin your team. It is associated with your position, 
but may be more than the 'usual~ functions of that position. 

Examples of OVERALL ROLES are (a) being aie primary bal1 handler bringing the bal1 up- 
court, (b) being the primary outside shooter, and (c) being a strong inside player. There are 
many roles on a team. 

Think about your intefcollegi&te basketball team durina cumwtition: 

1. What is on your team: 



2 Your ROLE may be made up of several specific FUNCTlONS for both defense and 
offense. 

e.g., ON DVENSE - in a marttbmdn âefem fundons mfght indude (a) forcing your check to the 
barsllri.. @) kfng in the p.uing Iam, etc. - in a zone press m e  functions might be to (a) push the bal! to the sideifne, (b) 
talcs the middfe pas8 away, (c) trap wftfi a teammate, etc. 

Thlngs that are NOT FUNCTIONS but juat basic sldlls are: pas.  dribble. shooting from 
various ranges, etc.). 

Pfease iist 4 of your NNCTlONS for D E F E M V .  P u  Y in order from MOST to 
LEAST IMPOFITANT to YOUR W P S  ~ l a y  in the spams provlded. Alro, use the 
spaœs to the rigM to indicab your confidence (%) in your abiltty to perfoim each 
function. in doseriblng aech tunetion, phs3. u u  Irngwgo p u  would u u  to talk to othw pi8yisrs or 
co.ch8 at p u r  I.vI(. 

Confidence in 
MY ABlUTV to perforrn each function 

OSC10%2mb3aSC~son6O%nmm%m%lw% 
not a a~ -m-W 

Det. Functfon 1 

M. Function 2 

ûef. Function 3 

Def. Function 4 

MY 
CONFIDENCE 



3. Now, considering al1 four defensive functions toaether, please tell me how strongly 
you feel about them by circling a value t h l  best applks to you. 

My defensive functions are 
extrsmely clear to me 

M y  defensive functions are 
extmrneiy lmpoftant to my team's 
performance 

M y  defernive functions match with 
my a b i r i s  extrernely well 

1 am exîmmaly happy perfonning 
these functions 

1 totaily accapt having to perfom 
these functions 

i ûnw e&y what my rpecifft 
responsfbilitkr am witti regard 
to these fundoris 

1 think of these functions as totiliy 
eumtfal to my team' s performance 

1 rsally lika these fundons as 
part of rny role 

1 would not llks to chango snv 
of these fundons 

I coufd describe these funcüons to 
other intercollegiate basketbaü 
players very emily 

In ternis of my own podemmC~, 
I m~dawly(1w%)-  
in execuüng these functfans 

My defensive functions are not 
cleer to me at al1 

My defensive functions are not 
at al1 Important to rny team's 
performance 

My defensive functions are a 
wry poor match with my 
abil- 

I am not at al1 happy 
perfoning these fundons 

1 do not acc8pt having to 
perfom these fundons at dl 

I have no ldm mat my 
raaponsibilith are with regard 
to these functions 

I think of these furdons as not 
essentiai at al1 to my tearn's 
perfonance 

1 really dklike these functions 
as part of my role 

1 would like to change fl of 
these functions 

My perfonning these functions is 
not critical to my teum's 
performance nt al1 

I would have gmt  difflculty 
describing these functions to 
other intercollegiate basketball 
players 

I do not enjoy perfonning these 
functions at al1 

In t e m  of my own 
pedorrnance, 1 am not at ail 
effective (0%) in executing 
these functions 



4. Your ROLE rnay be made up of several specific FUNCTTONS for offense as wefl. 

Ptease ~ist 4 of p u r  FUNCTlONS for OFFENSIVE P U  Y in order from MOST to 
LEAST IMPORTANT to YOUR TEAM'S nlay in the rpacem proviâed. Alro. use the 
spacsr to the rigM to indicde yout confidence (%] in your ability to perîorm each 

Off. Functfon 1 

Ott. Function 2 

Otf. Function 3 

Off. Function 4 

MV 
CONFIDENCE 



5. Now, considelng al1 four offensive functions toaether, please tell me how strongly 
you feel about them by circling a value th.1 best applies to you. 

My offensive functions are 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  My offensive fundons are not 
exaMnoiy clenr to me ctear to me a ail 

My offensive functions are 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  My offensive functions are not 
extrsmoly important to my te8m's &t ail important to my team's 
petforniance performance 

My~ffensivefun~onsmatchwith 10 9 8 7 6 5 4  3  2 1  O My offensive functions are a 
my abiiiies extmmely well very ~oor  rn&h w i ü ~  my 

abilitiem 

I am extismdy happy perfonnirig 10 9 8 7 6  5 4  3  2 1  O 1 am not et al1 happy 
these fundons pedorming these functions 

I t ~ l y ~ t t a v i n g t o p e r f o r m  10 9 8  7 6 5 4  3  2 1  O I da not accapt having to 
these functions perfarm these functims at al1 

IknowexadywhatmyapacMc IO 9 8 7 6 5 4  3 2 1 O I have no idm what my 
responslblliües am with regard responribilith are with regard 
to these functions to these functions 

I think of these functions as toWy 1 O 9 8 7  6  5  4 3 2 1  O 1 think of these funetions as not 
essmff 11 to my team' s performance essential a! a l  to my team's 

performance 

I really lib these functions as 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  I rsally dislih these fundons 
part of my role as part of rny role 

I would not like to change 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  f would liko to change fl of 
of these fundons these functions 

My perfoming ttiese functions is 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  My performing these functions is 
critical to my toam's performrnca not criticai to my teun's 

parformancet at al1 

I could describe these functions to 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1  O I wouId have g m !  diffïculty 
other intercollegiate baskefball describing these functions to 
players very eadly other intercollegiate basketbal1 

players 

I enloy performing these f u m  10 9  8 7 6 5 4 3  2  1  O I do not enjoy performing these 
tremendousiy functions at ail 

Intennsofmyownp«lomunca, 10 9 8 7  6 5 4 3  2 1  O In terms of my own 
I am tnm~daurfy (1 00%) dfocthm performance, I am not at al1 
in executing these functions effective (0%) in executing 

aiesa functions 



1. Please indicate the plaver # and initials of the &g teammates you interact with the 
most durina comoeütion 

2. Phase Iist each playets most important role functlons as vou did wHh vour own 
for offense and on defense 

3. Considering their most important role functions touether, use the 0% - i o ~ ~ / o  scale 
and indicate each teammate's etfectiveness 

TEAMMATE #l 

PLAYER # INiTIALS 

ROC€ FUNCTiONS: OFFENSE #l 

(rank orâer) #2 

HOW EFFECTIVE? OFFENSIVE FUNCTlONS all t-r % effective 

DEFENSIVE FWNCnONS dl t- % eftectfve 

HOW EFFECTlVE? OFFENSIVE FUNCTIONS .Il t- % ef?8ctive 

OEfEElSlVE NNCTIONS ôll- % dbcüve 



The following questions refer to what you think your team's 
confidence in its ability to do certain things is. Please answer with 

1 respect to what vou believe vour team thinks about its confidence. 1 
Please rate the strength of your team's confidence in its skills and abilities with 
respect ta the following questions. Using the 100% confidence scale below, 
place the appropriate confidence value in the space to the right of each 
statament. Try to be as ciCCUtats as possible for each skill. 

Our team's confidence in our: Confidence 

ability to pass the bal1 accurately is 
ability to handle the bal1 in our 112 court offense is 
ability to handle the bal1 agahst defensive pressure is 
abilrty to accurately shoot the bal1 at the basket from under 5 feet is 
ability to accurately shoot the bal1 
at the basket from between 5 and 20 feet is 
abiiity to accurately shoot the bal1 at the basket from the 3-pt. line is 
abiI'By to rebound offensively is 
ability to execute our offensive plays is 
ability to play an inside game is 
ability to play an outside game is 

ability to block opponent's shots is 
abiiity to rebound defensively is 
ability to play man-to-man defense is 
ability to play zone defense is 
ability to contain OUT opponent's top player is 
ability to defend screens or picks is 
ability to defend perimeter attacks is 
ability to defend inside attacks is 
abilgRy to pressure ouf opponents is 



Study ThRe Questionnaire 



Intercollegiafe Basketball Questionnaire 

' - - -  - 

If you hava any c o n m r  regardhg mis study please contact the Otfice of Human Rasearch 
and Animal Cam, Univwalty of Waterloo (519 885 121 1 Ext. 5217). Upon comptetion of the 
study, a summary of the flndlngs will ôe available ftom your coach, or, if you wish, you may 
contact us dirsctly at the a d d m  (MIow, Thank you very much. 

Stwe Bray, MA. Nail Wldmeyw, Ph.D. Lamy Brawley Ph.0. 
Deparbnent of Klnedology, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON N2J 3G1 (519) 885-121 1 (Ext. 
31 53) 

Your Player # and Initiais: 

Today's Date Your Age: p. 

Positf on: 

Starttng Status: Starttng Pfaysr Non-Starter Practice Player 

How many minutes do you typically play per game? minutes (e.g., 30135 
min.) 
Approximate Y ot games playeâ this -son 
How many seasons, 
i i  have you been a member of your tearn? seasons 

Baskelball Playet Role Characteristics 

Each player on an Intereollegiate barketball team has a rpecillc iole to carry out. Your 
rofe is combined wiai your teammates' rolw to create effective team sysams. 

Your ROLE is your ",packsue" of job(s) wiaiin your team, It is associated with your position. 
but may be more than the 'usualn functions of that position. 

Examples of OVERALL ROLES are (a) being the primary bal handler bringing the bal1 up- 
court, (b) being aie prirnary outside shooter, and (c) being a strong inside player. There are 
many rotes on a team. 

Think about your intercolleglate basketbail team durina comoetition: 

1. What is YOUR OVERAU R O U  an your team: 



Pkaae cornpieta this flNAL page in order h m  ri1 to ri2: 

We -n&e mat you play at an EUTE L M L  in University bu(atbill. mer Isvels are: high 
tchool, mereutionil leaguw, N.B.& W.N.B.4 N.tionul Team. Your confidano in your ability 
to pky at a rocmational Iwd would probably be dïfbmnt than at a profesdonal fevd. Keeplng 
thb in mind, pie880 ans- 1 aiid 2 

1 DO THIS F1RST: 
Consider me Ievel ot play at wwhich your team 
comptes. Indicate your confidence, & 
cnrmraî, about your individual ability to 
effecüwly pewfonn each skill at this level 

Passing accurately 

2 DO THIS SECOND: 

Dribbling the bal1 

You may or may not peHorm all ot these 
skllls as part of your rob on the team. 

Shooting from inside 

Contldma in MY ABlUtY to perfotm each skill effectivety 
DURING GAMES 

o % t o % ~ 3 Q K 4 0 % 5 0 % ~ f b K 8 0 S C ~ l O O K  
na .r 

the key 

Pkase indicate (1-9) the frequency wlth . cammktdv 

which you prform each of these rkills 
when carrylng out your tok hinctlons 
DURING GAMES. 

- > 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
never infrequently frcquently always 1 

2- Shooting from 
outside the key 

3-pt Shooting 

Boxingsut 

Getting into the 
padng b n w  



Coaches' Questionnaire 



FOR THE COACH 

Each of your plaprs has indicstd how effective they feef they are in perfoming their 
most important rab functions on bath offense and defense. 

SOM€ OCAMPLES OF FUNCftONS GlVEN TO YOUR PLAYERS WERE: 
e-,.O, ON DEFENSE - in a ma*twnan defenm functfom migM Indude (a) forcing your check to the 
badine, (b) Ming in the p d n g  Ianq etc. - in a zone press romo funMons mfgM k to (a) purh the bal to th0 sideIlne, (b) 
Eikr the midde piur away, (c) tnp with a tmmaO1 de. 

What we need you to do is 

1. ldentify in rank order at minimum the top 2 and at maximum the top 4 
offensive and defensive functions each player perfoms, and 

2. Considering al1 of thair funetions togethe? for each of offen- and 
defanse, using the 0% to 100% scale, please indfcate each player's 
effectiveness: 

0% t a - '  2@%. 3osc 4mb. sa#- .~mnisolK.sosc.  iw% 
not ut al1 ttsmendourly 

dbcîive MacaVe 

ROLE FUNCnONS: OFFENSE #l 

(rank order) 

HOW EFFEcriVE? OFFENSIVE FUNCRONS al1 tqpther % Meetive 

DEFENSWE WNCRONS dl toga)rsr % dtedve 



ROLE FUNrnONS= 

(rank order) 

OFFENSE #1 

HQW EFFECTIVE? OFFENSlVE FUNCTlONS dl t w  % sffscflve 

D€F€NSM NNCTIUNS dl togethet % M v e  

PLAYER # INmALS 

ROLE FUNClONS: OFFENSE Ri 

(rank order) 

m 
DEFENSE X I  

HOW EFFECTIVE? OFFENSlVE FUNCnONS dl togethof % effective 



ROLE FCINCT\ONS. 

HOW EFFECTIVE? 

PLAYER # 

ROLE FUNCTIONS: 

(rank order) 

HOW 

OFFENSE ki 

n2 

DEFENSE Ri 

OFFENSIVE FüNCTIONS alt togethet 

DEfENSIVE FüNCTlONS al1 togather 

INCnMS 

OFFENSE #î 

#2 

#3 

w 
DEFENSE tl 

Ct2 

# 

#4 

OFFENSIVE NNCTlONS .II together % effective 

DEFENSM NNCTlONS all togathr % eftecth/e 



Group Environment Questionnaire 



Gmup Environment Questionnaire 

The foiïowing questions are designed to assess your fkelings about YOUR PERSONAL 
INVOLVEMENT with your team. Please CIRCLE a number from 1 to 9 to indicate you 
level of agreement with each of the staternents. 

I do not enpy being a part of the social activiües on this team. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 
Strongîy Agree Strongiy Oisagree 

I'm not happy wRh the amount of playing the  I get 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Strongly Agree Strongly Oisagree 

I am not going to miss the rnembers of this team when the seam ends. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Strongiy Agree Strongiy Oisagree 

I'm unhappy wrth my team's level of desire to win. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Stmngly Agree Strongiy Oisagree 

Sorne of rny best fnends are on mis tearn. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Stmngiy Agree Strongty Oisagree 

This t e m  does not give me enough opportunities b improve my pafmal performance. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Strongly Agree Strongiy Oisagree 

I enjoy other parties more ülan team parties. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Stiongly Agam Strongly Oisagree 

I do notlike the style of play on this team. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Strongiy Agree Strongiy Oiigree 

For me this tearn is one of the most important sociai p u p s  bo which 1 belong. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 
Strcngfy Agree Strongly Oisagree 



The following questions are designed to assess your perceptions of YOUR T'AM AS A 
WEOLE. Please CIRCLE a number fkom 1 to 9 to inaicate your level of agreement with 
each of the statements. 

Our team is united in trying to mach iis goals for perfomiance. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Strongly Agree Strongiy Oisagree 

Members of our team wouiâ rather go out on meir own than get together as a team. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 
Strongiy Agree 

We all take responsibiiîity for any bss or poor performance by our team. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongiy Agme 

Our team members mly party together. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly A g m  

Our tearn members have confficting aspiratioris for the team's perfomance. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongiy Agree 

Our team would like b speiid time together in the off-season. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly A g m  

8 9 
Strongîy Disagree 

8 9 
Strongîy Disagree 

8 9 
Strongiy Disagree 

8 9 
Strongiy Disagree 

8 9 
Strongly Disagree 

If membm of our team have problems in practice. everjone wants to help them so we can get back together 
again. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 
stforigly A g m  Strongly Disagree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Stmngfy Agree Strongiy Oisagiee 

out team members do not mmunicate fredy about each athletet's m s p m i i i l i  during competibjon and 
practice. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 
Strongiy Agree Strongiy Disagree 



IMAGE NALUATION 
TEST TARGET (QA-3) 
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